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SPECIAL NOTE REGARDING FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS

Certain statements contained in this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q ("Form 10-Q" or "report") constitute "forward-looking statements" within the
meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. All statements contained in this report other than statements of historical fact may
constitute forward-looking statements, including statements regarding our future operating results and financial position, our business strategy and plans,
our acquisition and integration of United Grocery Outlet, business and market trends, macroeconomic and geopolitical conditions, and the sufficiency of
our cash balances, working capital and cash generated from operating, investing and financing activities for our future liquidity and capital resource
needs. Words such as "anticipate," "believe," "estimate," "expect," "intend," "may," "outlook," "plan," "project," "seek," "will," and similar expressions, are
intended to identify such forward-looking statements. These forward-looking statements are subject to a number of risks, uncertainties and assumptions
that may cause actual results to differ materially from those expressed or implied by any forward-looking statements we make, including those described
under the headings "Risk Factors" and "Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations" and elsewhere in our
Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 30, 2023, and as described in other subsequent reports we file with the United States
("U.S.") Securities and Exchange Commission (the "SEC"), including this report. We encourage you to read this report and our other filings with the SEC
carefully. Moreover, we operate in a very competitive and rapidly changing environment and new risks emerge from time to time.

Although we believe that the expectations reflected in the forward-looking statements are reasonable, and our expectations based on third-party
information and projections are from sources that management believes to be reputable, we cannot guarantee future results, levels of activities,
performance or achievements. These forward-looking statements are made as of the date of this report or as of the date specified herein and we have based
these forward-looking statements on our current expectations and projections about future events and trends. Except as required by law, we do not
undertake any duty to update any of these forward-looking statements after the date of this report or to conform these statements to actual results or revised
expectations.

As used in this report, references to "Grocery Outlet," "the Company," "registrant," "we," "us" and "our," refer to Grocery Outlet Holding Corp. and
its consolidated subsidiaries unless otherwise indicated or the context requires otherwise.

Website Disclosure

We use our website, https://investors.groceryoutlet.com, as a channel of distribution of Company information. Financial and other important
information about us is routinely accessible through and posted on our website. Accordingly, investors should monitor our website, in addition to following
our press releases, SEC filings and public conference calls and webcasts. The contents of our website and information accessible through our website is
not, however, incorporated by reference or a part of this report. Our annual reports on Form 10-K, quarterly reports on Form 10-Q, current reports on Form
8-K and all amendments to those reports, and the proxy statements for our annual meetings of stockholders are available, free of charge, on our website as
soon as practicable after we file the reports with the SEC.
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PART I. FINANCIAL INFORMATION

ITEM 1. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

GROCERY OUTLET HOLDING CORP.
CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

(in thousands, except share and per share amounts)
(unaudited)

March 30,
2024

December 30,
2023

Assets
Current assets:

Cash and cash equivalents $ 66,885 $ 114,987 
Independent operator receivables and current portion of independent operator notes, net of allowance $4,744
and $5,092 13,347 14,943 
Other accounts receivable, net of allowance $32 and $2 5,484 4,185 
Merchandise inventories 362,730 349,993 
Prepaid expenses and other current assets 29,954 32,443 

Total current assets 478,400 516,551 
Independent operator notes and receivables, net of allowance $11,263 and $11,059 28,236 28,134 
Property and equipment, net 680,614 642,462 
Operating lease right-of-use assets 949,065 945,710 
Intangible assets, net 80,189 78,556 
Goodwill 747,943 747,943 
Other assets 10,084 10,230 

Total assets $ 2,974,531 $ 2,969,586 
Liabilities and Stockholders' Equity
Current liabilities:

Trade accounts payable $ 223,710 $ 209,354 
Accrued and other current liabilities 63,064 66,655 
Accrued compensation 11,389 24,749 
Current portion of long-term debt 5,625 5,625 
Current lease liabilities 63,932 63,774 
Income and other taxes payable 14,340 13,808 

Total current liabilities 382,060 383,965 
Long-term debt, net 285,331 287,107 
Deferred income tax liabilities, net 36,909 38,601 
Long-term lease liabilities 1,043,715 1,038,307 
Other long-term liabilities 1,943 2,267

Total liabilities 1,749,958 1,750,247 
Commitments and contingencies (Note 8)
Stockholders' equity:
Common stock, par value $0.001 per share, 500,000,000 shares authorized; 100,147,065 and 99,223,863 shares
issued and outstanding, respectively 100 99 

Series A preferred stock, par value $0.001 per share, 50,000,000 shares authorized; no shares issued and
outstanding — — 
Additional paid-in capital 883,534 877,276 
Retained earnings 340,939 341,964 

Total stockholders' equity 1,224,573 1,219,339 
Total liabilities and stockholders' equity $ 2,974,531 $ 2,969,586 

See Notes to Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements
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GROCERY OUTLET HOLDING CORP.
CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS AND COMPREHENSIVE INCOME (LOSS)

(in thousands, except per share data)
(unaudited)

13 Weeks Ended
March 30,

2024
April 1,

2023

Net sales $ 1,036,944 $ 965,467 
Cost of sales 732,999 664,924 
Gross profit 303,945 300,543 
Selling, general and administrative expenses 303,382 267,725 
Operating income 563 32,818 
Other expenses:

Interest expense, net 3,176 5,919 
Loss on debt extinguishment and modification — 5,340 

Total other expenses 3,176 11,259 
Income (loss) before income taxes (2,613) 21,559 
Income tax expense (benefit) (1,588) 7,839 
Net income (loss) and comprehensive income (loss) $ (1,025) $ 13,720 
Basic earnings (net loss) per share $ (0.01) $ 0.14 
Diluted earnings (net loss) per share $ (0.01) $ 0.14 
Weighted average shares outstanding:

Basic 99,520 97,920 
Diluted 99,520 100,569 

See Notes to Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements
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GROCERY OUTLET HOLDING CORP.
CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY

(in thousands, except share amounts)
(unaudited)

Common Stock Additional 
Paid-In Capital

Retained
Earnings

Stockholders'
EquityShares Amount

Balance as of December 30, 2023 99,223,863 $ 99 $ 877,276 $ 341,964 $ 1,219,339 
Exercise and vesting of share-based awards 1,124,005 1 3,441 — 3,442 
Share-based compensation expense — — 8,142 — 8,142 
Repurchase of common stock (200,803) — (5,325) — (5,325)
Net loss and comprehensive loss — — — (1,025) (1,025)

Balance as of March 30, 2024 100,147,065 $ 100 $ 883,534 $ 340,939 $ 1,224,573 

See Notes to Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements
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GROCERY OUTLET HOLDING CORP.
CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY, continued

(in thousands, except share amounts)
(unaudited)

Common Stock Additional 
Paid-In Capital

Retained
Earnings

Stockholders'
EquityShares Amount

Balance as of December 31, 2022 97,674,356 $ 98 $ 847,589 $ 262,527 $ 1,110,214 
Exercise and vesting of share-based awards 734,310 — 204 — 204 
Share-based compensation expense — — 6,676 — 6,676 
Repurchase of common stock (122,862) — (3,275) — (3,275)
Net income and comprehensive income — — — 13,720 13,720 

Balance as of April 1, 2023 98,285,804 $ 98 $ 851,194 $ 276,247 $ 1,127,539 

See Notes to Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements
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GROCERY OUTLET HOLDING CORP.
CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

(in thousands)
(unaudited)

13 Weeks Ended
March 30,

2024
April 1,

2023
Cash flows from operating activities:

Net income (loss) $ (1,025) $ 13,720 
Adjustments to reconcile net income (loss) to net cash provided by operating activities:
Depreciation of property and equipment 20,955 18,309 
Amortization of intangible and other assets 3,934 2,366 
Amortization of debt issuance costs and debt discounts 228 401 
Non-cash rent 922 1,144 
Loss on debt extinguishment and modification — 5,340 
Share-based compensation 8,142 6,676 
Provision for independent operator and other accounts receivable reserves 583 1,369 
Deferred income taxes (1,692) 6,130 
Other 364 105 

Changes in operating assets and liabilities:
Independent operator and other accounts receivable 1,241 (2,008)
Merchandise inventories (12,737) 17,922 
Prepaid expenses and other assets 2,305 (397)
Income and other taxes payable 532 1,217 
Trade accounts payable, accrued compensation and other liabilities (17,432) 11,343 
Operating lease liabilities 1,521 3,995 

Net cash provided by operating activities 7,841 87,632 
Cash flows from investing activities:

Advances to independent operators (3,132) (1,547)
Repayments of advances from independent operators 1,503 2,010 
Purchases of property and equipment (46,266) (32,894)
Proceeds from sales of assets — 20 
Investments in intangible assets and licenses (2,992) (7,936)

Net cash used in investing activities (50,887) (40,347)
Cash flows from financing activities:

Proceeds from exercise of stock options 3,442 204 
Proceeds from senior term loan due 2028 — 300,000 
Proceeds from revolving credit facility — 25,000 
Principal payments on senior term loan due 2025 — (385,000)
Principal payments on senior term loan due 2028 (1,875) — 
Principal payments on finance leases (382) (320)
Repurchase of common stock (6,241) (3,275)
Debt issuance costs paid — (4,507)

Net cash used in financing activities (5,056) (67,898)
Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents (48,102) (20,613)
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period 114,987 102,728 
Cash and cash equivalents at end of period $ 66,885 $ 82,115 

See Notes to Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements
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GROCERY OUTLET HOLDING CORP.
Notes to Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements

(Unaudited)

Note 1. Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Description of Business — Based in Emeryville, California, and incorporated in Delaware in 2014, Grocery Outlet Holding Corp. (together with its
wholly owned subsidiary, collectively, "Grocery Outlet," "we," or the "Company") is a high-growth, extreme value retailer of quality, name-brand
consumables and fresh products sold through a network of independently operated stores. As of March 30, 2024, we had 474 stores throughout California,
Washington, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Idaho, Nevada, Maryland, New Jersey and Ohio.

Basis of Presentation — The accompanying unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements have been prepared in accordance with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America ("GAAP") and the applicable rules and regulations of the United States ("U.S.")
Securities and Exchange Commission (the "SEC") for interim reporting. Certain information and note disclosures included in our annual financial
statements prepared in accordance with GAAP have been condensed or omitted pursuant to such rules and regulations. The accompanying unaudited
condensed consolidated financial statements should be read in conjunction with the audited consolidated financial statements included in our Annual
Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 30, 2023 (the "2023 Form 10-K"). The condensed consolidated balance sheet as of December 30,
2023 included herein has been derived from those audited consolidated financial statements.

Our unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements include the accounts of Grocery Outlet Holding Corp. and its wholly owned subsidiary.
All intercompany balances and transactions were eliminated. In the opinion of management, these condensed consolidated financial statements include all
adjustments, consisting of normal recurring adjustments, necessary for a fair statement of the results for the periods presented. The interim results of
operations and cash flows are not necessarily indicative of those results and cash flows expected for any future interim or annual period.

Use of Estimates — The preparation of condensed consolidated financial statements in conformity with GAAP requires management to make
estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities, disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial
statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results can differ from these estimates depending upon
certain risks and uncertainties. Changes in these estimates are recorded when known. We consider our accounting policy relating to long-lived asset
impairment to be a significant accounting policy that involves management's estimate and judgment.

Segment Reporting — We manage our business as one operating segment. In addition, all of our sales were made to customers located in the U.S.
and all property and equipment is located in the U.S.

Merchandise Inventories — Merchandise inventories are valued at the lower of cost or net realizable value. Cost is determined by the weighted-
average cost method for warehouse inventories and the retail inventory method for store inventories. We provide for estimated inventory losses between
physical inventory counts based on historical averages. This provision is adjusted periodically to reflect the actual shrink results of the physical inventory
counts.

Leases — We determine if an arrangement is a lease at inception. Operating leases are included in operating lease right-of-use assets, current lease
liabilities, and long-term lease liabilities in our condensed consolidated balance sheets. Finance leases are included in other assets, current lease liabilities,
and long-term lease liabilities in our condensed consolidated balance sheets. Right-of-use assets represent our right to use an underlying asset for the lease
term and lease liabilities represent our obligation to make lease payments arising from the lease over the same term. Right-of-use assets and liabilities are
recognized at commencement date based on the present value of the lease payments over the lease term, reduced by landlord incentives. As most of our
leases do not provide an implicit rate, we use our incremental borrowing rate, which is estimated to approximate the interest rate on a collateralized basis
with similar terms and payments based on the information available at the commencement date, to determine the present value of our lease payments.
Lease term is defined as the non-cancelable period of the lease plus any options to extend or terminate the lease when it is reasonably certain that we will
exercise the option. Lease expense for operating lease payments is recognized on a straight-line basis over the lease term while finance lease payments are
charged to interest expense and depreciation and amortization expense over the lease term. Leases with an initial term of 12 months or less are not recorded
on the balance sheet; lease expense for these short-term leases is recognized on a straight-line basis over the lease term.

We generally lease retail facilities for store locations, distribution centers, office space and equipment and account for these leases as operating
leases. We account for one retail store lease and certain equipment leases as finance leases. Lease and non-lease components are accounted for separately.
We sublease certain real estate to unrelated third parties under non-cancelable leases and the sublease portfolio consists of operating leases for retail stores.
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Fair Value Measurements — Fair value is defined as the exchange price, or exit price, representing the amount that would be received to sell an
asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction between market participants. The fair value of financial instruments is categorized based upon
the level of judgment associated with the inputs used to measure their fair values. Fair value is measured using inputs from the three levels of the fair value
hierarchy, which are described as follows:

Level 1 — Quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities
Level 2 — Quoted prices for similar assets and liabilities in active markets or inputs that are observable
Level 3 — Unobservable inputs in which there is little or no market data, which requires us to develop our own assumptions when pricing the

financial instruments, such as cash flow modeling assumptions

The assets' or liabilities' fair value measurement level within the fair value hierarchy is based on the lowest level of any input that is significant to the
fair value measurement. The fair value framework requires that we maximize the use of observable inputs and minimize the use of unobservable inputs
when measuring fair value.

There were no assets or liabilities measured at fair value on a recurring or non-recurring basis as of March 30, 2024 or December 30, 2023.
Generally, assets are recorded at fair value on a non-recurring basis as a result of impairment charges. There were no transfers of assets or liabilities
between levels within the fair value hierarchy during the 13 weeks ended March 30, 2024.

Our financial assets and liabilities are carried at cost, which generally approximates their fair value, as described below:

Cash and cash equivalents, independent operator ("IO") receivables, other accounts receivable and accounts payable — The carrying value of such
financial instruments approximates their fair value due to factors such as their short-term nature, their variable interest rates or the effect of the related
allowance for expected credit losses.

Independent operator notes (net) — The carrying value of such financial instruments approximates their fair value due to the effect of the related
allowance for expected credit losses.

The following table sets forth by level within the fair value hierarchy the carrying amounts and estimated fair values of our significant financial
liabilities that are not recorded at fair value on the condensed consolidated balance sheets (amounts in thousands):

March 30,
2024

December 30,
2023

Carrying Amount 
Estimated Fair Value

Carrying Amount 
Estimated Fair Value

Financial Liabilities:
Senior term loans (Level 2) $ 290,956 $ 292,500 $ 292,732 $ 294,375 
_______________________

(1) The carrying amounts of the senior term loans as of March 30, 2024 and December 30, 2023 were net of debt issuance costs of $1.5 million and $1.6 million,
respectively.

(2) The estimated fair value of our current senior term loan borrowings under the 2023 Credit Agreement, as defined in Note 3, was deemed to approximate the carrying
value, excluding unamortized debt issuance costs, because the interest rate is variable with short reset periods and is reflective of the current market rate.

(1) (2) (1) (2)
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Revenue Recognition

Net Sales — We recognize revenue from the sale of products at the point of sale, net of any taxes or deposits collected and remitted to governmental
authorities. For e-commerce related sales in which a third-party provides home delivery service, revenue is recognized upon delivery to the customer. Our
performance obligations are satisfied upon the transfer of goods to the customer, at the point of sale, and payment from customers is also due at the time of
sale. Discounts provided to customers by us are recognized at the time of sale as a reduction in net sales as the products are sold. Discounts provided by
IOs are not recognized as a reduction in net sales as these are provided solely by the IO who bears the incremental costs arising from the discount. We do
not accept manufacturer coupons.

We do not have any material contract assets or receivables from contracts with customers, any revenue recognized in the current year from
performance obligations satisfied in previous periods, any material performance obligations other than our gift card deferred revenue liability, or any
material costs to obtain or fulfill a contract as of March 30, 2024 and December 30, 2023.

Gift Cards — We record a deferred revenue liability when a Grocery Outlet gift card is sold. Revenue related to gift cards is recognized as the gift
cards are redeemed, which is when we have satisfied our performance obligation. While gift cards are generally redeemed within 12 months, some are
never fully redeemed. We reduce the liability and recognize revenue for the unused portion of the gift cards ("breakage") under the proportional method,
where recognition of breakage income is based upon the historical run-off rate of unredeemed gift cards. Our gift card deferred revenue liability was $2.3
million and $3.2 million as of March 30, 2024 and December 30, 2023, respectively. Breakage amounts were immaterial for the 13 weeks ended March 30,
2024 and April 1, 2023.

Disaggregated Revenues — The following table presents net sales revenue by type of product for the periods indicated (amounts in thousands):

13 Weeks Ended
March 30,

2024
April 1,

2023

Perishable $ 380,265 $ 345,839 
Non-perishable 656,679 619,628 
Total net sales $ 1,036,944 $ 965,467 

_______________________

(1)    Perishable departments include dairy and deli; produce and floral; and fresh meat and seafood.
(2)    Non-perishable departments include non-perishable grocery; general merchandise; health and beauty care; frozen foods; and beer and wine.

Variable Interest Entities — In accordance with the variable interest entities sub-section of Accounting Standards Codification ("ASC") Topic 810,
Consolidation, we assess at each reporting period whether we, or any consolidated entity, are considered the primary beneficiary of a variable interest entity
("VIE") and therefore required to consolidate the financial results of the VIE in our condensed consolidated financial statements. Determining whether to
consolidate a VIE may require judgment in assessing (i) whether an entity is a VIE, and (ii) if a reporting entity is a VIE's primary beneficiary. A reporting
entity is determined to be a VIE's primary beneficiary if it has the power to direct the activities that most significantly impact a VIE's economic
performance and the obligation to absorb losses or rights to receive benefits that could potentially be significant to a VIE.

We had 472, 466 and 441 stores operated by IOs as of March 30, 2024, December 30, 2023 and April 1, 2023, respectively. We have agreements in
place with each IO. The IO orders merchandise exclusively from us which is provided to the IO on consignment. Under the Independent Operator
Agreement (the "Operator Agreement"), the IO selects a majority of merchandise that we consign to the IO, which the IO chooses from our merchandise
order guide according to the IO's knowledge and experience with local customer purchasing trends, preferences, historical sales and similar factors. The
Operator Agreement gives the IO discretion to adjust our initial prices if the overall effect of all price changes at any time comports with the reputation of
our Grocery Outlet retail stores for selling quality, name-brand consumables and fresh products and other merchandise at extreme discounts. The IO is
required to furnish initial working capital and to acquire certain store and safety assets. The IO is also required to hire, train and employ a properly trained
workforce sufficient in number to enable the IO to fulfill its obligations under the Operator Agreement. Additionally, the IO is responsible for expenses
required for business operations, including all labor costs, utilities, credit card processing fees, supplies, taxes, fines, levies and other expenses. Either party
may terminate the Operator Agreement without cause upon 75 days' notice.

(1)
(2)
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As consignor of all merchandise to each IO, the aggregate net sales proceeds from merchandise sales belongs to us. Net sales related to IO stores
were $1.0 billion and $951.6 million for the 13 weeks ended March 30, 2024 and April 1, 2023, respectively. We, in turn, pay each IO a commission based
on a share of the gross profit of the store. Inventories and related net sales proceeds are our property, and we are responsible for store rent and related
occupancy costs. IO commissions are expensed and included in selling, general and administrative expenses. IO commissions were $160.8 million and
$145.2 million for the 13 weeks ended March 30, 2024 and April 1, 2023, respectively. IO commissions of $13.9 million and $21.7 million were included
in accrued and other current liabilities as of March 30, 2024 and December 30, 2023, respectively.

An IO may fund its initial store investment from existing capital, a third-party loan or most commonly through a loan from us, as further discussed
in Note 2. As collateral for IO obligations and performance, the Operator Agreement grants us the security interests in the assets owned by each IO related
to the respective store. Since the total investment at risk associated with each IO is not sufficient to permit each IO to finance its activities without
additional subordinated financial support, each IO is a VIE that we have a variable interest in. To determine if we are the primary beneficiary of a VIE, we
evaluate whether we have (i) the power to direct the activities that most significantly impact the IO's economic performance and (ii) the obligation to
absorb losses or the right to receive benefits of the IO that could potentially be significant to the IO. Our evaluation includes identification of significant
activities and an assessment of the IO's ability to direct those activities.

Activities that most significantly impact the IO's economic performance relate to sales and labor. Sales activities that significantly impact the IO's
economic performance include determining what merchandise the IO will order and sell and the price of such merchandise, both of which the IO controls.
The IO is also responsible for all of its own labor. Labor activities that significantly impact the IO's economic performance include hiring, training,
supervising, directing, compensating (including wages, salaries and employee benefits) and terminating all of the employees of the IO, activities which the
IO controls. Accordingly, the IO has the power to direct the activities that most significantly impact the IO's economic performance. Furthermore, the
mutual termination rights associated with the Operator Agreement illustrate the lack of ultimate control over the IO. Therefore, we are not the primary
beneficiary of these VIEs.

Our maximum exposure, in accordance with ASC Topic 810, to the IOs is generally limited to the IO notes and IO receivables due from these
entities, which was $57.6 million and $59.2 million as of March 30, 2024 and December 30, 2023, respectively. See Note 2 for additional information.

Recently Adopted Accounting Standards

No recently adopted accounting pronouncements had a material effect in our condensed consolidated financial statements.

Recently Issued Accounting Pronouncements

Accounting Standards Update ("ASU") No. 2023-07 — In November 2023, the Financial Accounting Standards Board ("FASB") issued ASU No.
2023-07, Segment Reporting (Topic 280) ("ASU 2023-07"). ASU 2023-07 expands public entities’ segment disclosures by requiring disclosure of
significant segment expenses that are regularly provided to the chief operating decision maker and included within each reported measure of segment profit
or loss, an amount and description of its composition for other segment items, and interim disclosures of a reportable segment’s profit or loss and assets.
All disclosure requirements of ASU 2023-07 are required for entities with a single reportable segment. ASU 2023-07 is effective for fiscal years beginning
after December 15, 2023 and interim periods within fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2024. We will adopt ASU 2023-07 upon the effective date
and are currently evaluating the impact on our consolidated financial statements and disclosures.

ASU No. 2023-09 — In December 2023, the FASB issued ASU No. 2023-09, Income Taxes (Topic 740) ("ASU 2023-09"). ASU 2023-09 requires
public entities’ to disclose additional information in specified categories with respect to the reconciliation of the effective tax rate to the statutory rate (the
rate reconciliation) for federal, state, and foreign income taxes. It also requires greater detail about individual reconciling items in the rate reconciliation to
the extent the impact of those items exceeds a specified threshold. In addition to new disclosures associated with the rate reconciliation, the ASU requires
information pertaining to taxes paid (net of refunds received) to be disaggregated for federal, state, and foreign taxes and further disaggregated for specific
jurisdictions to the extent the related amounts exceed a quantitative threshold. ASU 2023-09 is effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15,
2024. We will adopt ASU 2023-09 upon the effective date and are currently evaluating the impact on our consolidated financial statements and disclosures.

Note 2. Independent Operator Notes and Independent Operator Receivables

The amounts included in IO notes and IO receivables consist primarily of funds we loaned to IOs, net of estimated uncollectible amounts. IO notes,
which are payable on demand and have no maturity date, typically bear interest at rates between 5.50% and 9.95%. Accrued interest receivable on IO notes
is included within the "independent operator
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receivables and current portion of independent operator notes, net of allowance" line item on the condensed consolidated balance sheets and was $2.0
million and $1.8 million as of March 30, 2024 and December 30, 2023, respectively. There were no IO notes that were past due or on a non-accrual status
due to delinquency as of March 30, 2024 or December 30, 2023. Notes and receivables from our IOs participating in our Temporary Commission
Adjustment Program ("TCAP"), as defined below, are not considered to be past due or on a non-accrual status due to delinquency and are excluded from
such measures.

IO notes and IO receivables are financial assets which are measured and carried at amortized cost. An allowance for expected credit losses is
deducted from (for expected losses) or added to (for expected recoveries) the amortized cost basis of these assets to arrive at the net carrying amount
expected to be collected for such assets.

The allowance is estimated using an expected loss framework, which includes information about past events, current conditions, and reasonable and
supportable forecasts that impact the collectibility of the reported amounts of the assets over their lifetime. The allowance is evaluated on a collective basis
for assets with shared risk characteristics and credit quality indicators. The primary shared risk characteristic and credit quality indicator pools that we use
as a basis for collective evaluation include:

• TCAP — Includes the notes and receivables from IOs with stores that have been open for more than 18 months that are participating in our
TCAP as of the end of each reporting period. TCAP allows us to provide a greater commission to participating IOs who require assistance in
meeting their working capital needs for various reasons, such as new or increased competition or differences in IO skills and experience.

• Non-TCAP — Includes the notes and receivables from IOs with stores that have been open for more than 18 months that are not participating
in TCAP as of the end of each reporting period.

• New store — Includes the notes and receivables from IOs with stores that have been open for less than 18 months as of the end of each
reporting period, and may or may not be participating in TCAP.

Assets without such shared risk characteristics or credit quality indicators, such as assets with unique circumstances or with delinquencies and
historical losses in excess of their TCAP, non-TCAP or new store peers are evaluated on an individual basis.

Amounts due from IOs and the related allowances as of March 30, 2024 and December 30, 2023 consisted of the following (amounts in thousands):

Allowance

Current Portion
Long-term

PortionGross Current Portion
Long-term

Portion Net

March 30, 2024
Independent operator notes $ 41,276 $ (713) $ (10,665) $ 29,898 $ 1,662 $ 28,236 
Independent operator receivables 16,314 (4,031) (598) 11,685 11,685 — 

Total $ 57,590 $ (4,744) $ (11,263) $ 41,583 $ 13,347 $ 28,236 

Allowance

Current Portion
Long-term

PortionGross Current Portion
Long-term

Portion Net

December 30, 2023
Independent operator notes $ 41,123 $ (754) $ (10,435) $ 29,934 $ 1,800 $ 28,134 
Independent operator receivables 18,105 (4,338) (624) 13,143 13,143 — 

Total $ 59,228 $ (5,092) $ (11,059) $ 43,077 $ 14,943 $ 28,134 

12
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A summary of activity in the IO notes and IO receivables allowance was as follows (amounts in thousands):

13 Weeks Ended
March 30,

2024
April 1,

2023

Beginning balance $ 16,151 $ 14,747 
Provision for IO notes and IO receivables reserves 553 1,348 
Write-off of uncollectible for IO notes and IO receivables (697) (138)
Ending Balance $ 16,007 $ 15,957 

The following table presents the outstanding gross balance of IO notes by fiscal year of origination and credit quality indicator as of March 30, 2024
(amounts in thousands):

Fiscal Year of Origination
Credit Quality Indicator 2024 (YTD) 2023 2022 2021 2020 Prior Total

TCAP $ 541 $ 3,356 $ 6,979 $ 3,383 $ 1,875 $ 1,392 $ 17,526 
Non-TCAP 831 3,828 3,542 3,478 2,276 2,460 16,415 
New store 1,381 4,637 1,317 — — — 7,335 
Total $ 2,753 $ 11,821 $ 11,838 $ 6,861 $ 4,151 $ 3,852 $ 41,276 

TCAP IO Notes

Notes of IOs participating in our TCAP represented 53.3% and 51.6% of total IO note balances as of March 30, 2024 and December 30, 2023,
respectively.

A total of $1.2 million of IO notes were added into our TCAP during the 13 weeks ended March 30, 2024. The weighted average contractual
interest rate of such IO notes during that period was reduced from 9.95% and, as of March 30, 2024, was 5.50%. In addition, $0.2 million of IO notes were
transferred from TCAP to Non-TCAP during the 13 weeks ended March 30, 2024.

Note 3. Long-term Debt

Long-term debt consisted of the following (amounts in thousands):

March 30,
 2024

December 30,
 2023

2023 Credit Agreement:
Senior term loan due 2028 $ 292,500 $ 294,375 
Long-term debt, gross 292,500 294,375 

Less: Unamortized debt issuance costs (1,544) (1,643)
Long-term debt, less unamortized debt issuance costs 290,956 292,732 

Less: Current portion (5,625) (5,625)
Long-term debt, net $ 285,331 $ 287,107 

2023 Credit Agreement

We are party to a credit agreement, dated February 21, 2023 (the "2023 Credit Agreement"), with Bank of America, N.A., as administrative agent
and collateral agent, and a syndicate of lenders that consists of (i) a senior secured term loan facility (the "senior term loan") and (ii) a senior secured
revolving credit facility (the "revolving credit facility" and, together with the senior term loan, the "credit facilities") in an aggregate principal amount of
$400.0 million. The revolving credit facility includes sub-commitments for $50.0 million letters of credit and $25.0 million of swingline loans.

Borrowings under the 2023 Credit Agreement bear interest at a rate equal to, at our option, either (a) the base rate, which is defined as a fluctuating
rate per annum equal to the greatest of (i) the federal funds rate then in effect, plus 0.50%, (ii) the prime rate then in effect and (iii) a specified Term SOFR
(as defined in the 2023 Credit Agreement) rate plus 1.00%, subject to the interest rate floors set forth therein, plus an applicable margin ranging from
0.75% to 1.75% based on our Total Net Leverage Ratio (as defined in the 2023 Credit Agreement); and (b) an adjusted Term SOFR rate determined
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on the basis of a one, three or six month interest period, plus 0.10%, subject to the interest rate floors set forth therein, plus an applicable margin ranging
from 1.75% to 2.75% based on our Total Net Leverage Ratio. As of March 30, 2024, interest on borrowings under the credit facilities was based on one-
month Term SOFR with an applicable margin of 2.00%.

The 2023 Credit Agreement permits us to add incremental term loan facilities, increase any existing term loan facility, increase revolving
commitments, and/or add incremental replacement revolving credit facility tranches. The aggregate principal amount of such incremental facilities are
limited to (a) an amount not in excess of the sum of the greater of $200.0 million and 100% of Consolidated EBITDA (as defined in the 2023 Credit
Agreement), subject to certain limitations, plus (b) voluntary prepayments of any term loan facility, voluntary permanent reductions of the commitments for
the revolving credit facility and voluntary prepayments of indebtedness secured by liens on the collateral securing the credit facilities, subject to certain
exceptions, plus (c) an amount such that (assuming that the full amount of any such incremental revolving increase and/or incremental replacement
revolving credit facility was drawn, and after giving effect to any appropriate pro forma adjustment events) we would be in compliance, on a pro forma
basis (but excluding the cash proceeds of such incurrence), with a Total Net Leverage Ratio of 3.00 to 1.00.

Our obligations under the 2023 Credit Agreement are unconditionally guaranteed by the Company’s wholly owned restricted subsidiaries, subject to
certain exceptions. All obligations under the 2023 Credit Agreement, and the guarantee of such obligations, are secured, subject to permitted liens and other
exceptions, by substantially all of the Company’s assets and those of each subsidiary guarantor.

The 2023 Credit Agreement requires us to make scheduled amortization payments of the senior term loan. We may voluntarily prepay the credit
facilities, in whole or in part, at any time without premium or penalty, subject to reimbursement of the lenders’ breakage and redeployment costs in
applicable cases.

Senior Term Loan due 2028

The senior term loan under the 2023 Credit Agreement matures on February 21, 2028 and had an interest rate of 7.43% as of March 30, 2024.

Revolving Credit Facility

As of March 30, 2024 we had $4.2 million of outstanding letters of credit and $395.8 million of remaining borrowing capacity available under the
revolving credit facility, which matures on February 21, 2028. The interest rate on the revolving credit facility was 7.43% as of March 30, 2024. No
amounts were outstanding under the revolving credit facility as of March 30, 2024 and December 30, 2023. $25.0 million of principal on the revolving
credit facility was borrowed at closing on February 21, 2023 and was subsequently repaid on April 21, 2023. Subsequent to March 30, 2024, in April 2024,
$80.0 million of principal was borrowed from the revolving credit facility.

We are required to pay a quarterly commitment fee ranging from 0.15% to 0.30% on the daily unused amount of the commitment under the
revolving credit facility based upon our Total Net Leverage Ratio. We are also required to pay fronting fees and other customary fees for letters of credit
issued under the revolving credit facility.

Debt Covenants

The 2023 Credit Agreement contains certain customary representations and warranties, subject to limitations and exceptions, and affirmative and
customary covenants. The 2023 Credit Agreement contains certain covenants that, among other things, limit our ability and the ability of our restricted
subsidiaries to: pay dividends or distributions, repurchase equity, prepay junior debt and make certain investments; incur additional debt or issue certain
disqualified stock and preferred stock; incur liens on assets; merge or consolidate with another company or sell, assign, transfer, lease, convey or otherwise
dispose of all or substantially all of its assets; enter into transactions with affiliates; and allow to exist certain restrictions on the ability of our subsidiaries to
pay dividends or make other payments to the borrower. The 2023 Credit Agreement also contains financial performance covenants requiring us to satisfy a
maximum total net leverage ratio test and a minimum interest coverage ratio test as of the last day of each fiscal quarter. The maximum total net leverage
ratio test requires us to be in compliance with a Total Net Leverage Ratio no greater than 3.50 to 1.00 as of the last day of each test period ending prior to
the test period ending on or about December 31, 2025, and no greater than 3.25 to 1.00 as of the last day of each test period ending thereafter, subject to
certain adjustments set forth in the 2023 Credit Agreement. The minimum interest coverage ratio test requires us to be in compliance with a Consolidated
Interest Coverage Ratio (as defined in the 2023 Credit Agreement) of no less than 1.75 to 1.00 as of the last day of each test period.

As of March 30, 2024, we were in compliance with all applicable financial covenant requirements for the 2023 Credit Agreement.

Schedule of Principal Maturities

Principal maturities of debt as of March 30, 2024 are as follows (amounts in thousands):
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Remainder of fiscal 2024 $ 3,750 
Fiscal 2025 15,000 
Fiscal 2026 15,000 
Fiscal 2027 15,000 
Fiscal 2028 243,750 
Thereafter — 

Total $ 292,500 

Interest Expense, Net

Interest expense, net, consisted of the following (amounts in thousands):

13 Weeks Ended
March 30,

 2024
April 1,

 2023

Interest on loans $ 5,678 $ 7,107 
Amortization of debt issuance costs and debt discounts 228 401 
Interest on finance leases 95 72 
Interest income (2,492) (1,661)
Capitalized interest (333) — 

Interest expense, net $ 3,176 $ 5,919 

Loss on Debt Extinguishment and Modification

Loss on debt extinguishment and modification consisted of the following (amounts in thousands):

13 Weeks Ended
March 30,

 2024
April 1,

 2023

Write off of debt issuance costs $ — $ 4,518 
Write off of debt discounts — 578 
Debt modification costs — 244 

Loss on debt extinguishment and modification $ — $ 5,340 

Note 4. Stockholders' Equity

Share Repurchase Program

In November 2021, our Board of Directors approved a share repurchase program. This program, effective November 5, 2021 and without an
expiration date, authorizes us to repurchase up to $100.0 million of our outstanding common stock utilizing a variety of methods including open-market
purchases, accelerated share repurchase programs, privately negotiated transactions, structured repurchase transactions and under a Rule 10b5-1 plan
(which would permit shares to be repurchased when we might otherwise be precluded from doing so under securities laws). Any repurchased shares are
constructively retired and returned to an unissued status.

During the 13 weeks ended March 30, 2024, we repurchased 200,803 shares of common stock totaling $5.3 million at an average price of $26.52 per
share in open-market transactions pursuant to a Rule 10b5-1 plan.

During the 13 weeks ended April 1, 2023, we repurchased 122,862 shares of common stock totaling $3.3 million at an average price of $26.66 per
share in open-market transactions pursuant to a Rule 10b5-1 plan.

As of March 30, 2024, we had $84.4 million of repurchase authority remaining under the share repurchase program.

Note 5. Share-based Awards

For a discussion of our share-based incentive plans, refer to Note 8 of our 2023 Form 10-K.

Share-based Award Activity
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The following table summarizes stock option activity under all equity incentive plans during the 13 weeks ended March 30, 2024:

Time-Based Stock Options Performance-Based Stock Options

Number of Options
Weighted-Average 

Exercise Price Number of Options
Weighted-Average 

Exercise Price

Options outstanding as of December 30, 2023 2,091,523 $ 12.97 227,605 $ 6.62
Exercised (453,640) 7.34 (29,775) 3.81

Options outstanding as of March 30, 2024 1,637,883 $ 14.53 197,830 $ 7.05
Options vested and exercisable as of March 30, 2024 1,627,850 $ 14.53 197,830 $ 7.05

The following table summarizes restricted stock unit ("RSU") activity under all equity incentive plans during the 13 weeks ended March 30, 2024:

Number of Shares
Weighted-Average 

 Grant Date Fair Value

Unvested balance as of December 30, 2023 857,820 $ 28.82 
Granted 575,389 25.79 
Vested (339,198) 29.73 
Forfeitures (4,957) 28.08 

Unvested balance as of March 30, 2024 1,089,054 $ 26.94 

The following table summarizes performance-based restricted stock unit ("PSU") activity under the Grocery Outlet Holding Corp. 2019 Incentive
Plan during the 13 weeks ended March 30, 2024:

Number of Shares
Weighted-Average 

 Grant Date Fair Value

Unvested balance as of December 30, 2023 1,753,989 $ 29.50 
Granted 559,861 25.79 
Adjustment for expected performance achievement 88,817 27.34 
Vested (301,392) 35.45 
Forfeitures (2,364) 27.77 

Unvested balance as of March 30, 2024 2,098,911 $ 27.57 

_______________________

(1) Represents initial grant of PSUs based on performance target level achievement of 100%.
(2) Represents the year-to-date adjustment to previously granted PSUs based on performance expectations as of March 30, 2024.
(3) An additional 648,189 PSUs could potentially be included if the maximum performance level of 200% is reached for all PSUs outstanding as of March 30, 2024.

(1)

(2)

(3)
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Share-based Compensation Expense

We recognize compensation expense for stock options, RSUs and PSUs by amortizing the grant date fair value on a straight-line basis over the
expected vesting period to the extent we determine the vesting of the grant is probable. We recognize share-based award forfeitures in the period such
forfeitures occur.

Share-based compensation expense consisted of the following (amounts in thousands):

13 Weeks Ended
March 30,

2024
April 1,

2023

Time-based stock options $ 9 $ 408 
RSUs 3,236 2,495 
PSUs 4,897 3,773 

Share-based compensation expense $ 8,142 $ 6,676 

Note 6. Income Taxes

Our income tax expense (benefit) and effective income tax rate were as follows (amounts in thousands, except percentages):

13 Weeks Ended
March 30,

 2024
April 1,

 2023

Income tax expense (benefit) $ (1,588) $ 7,839 
Effective income tax rate (60.8)% 36.4 %

Our tax provision for interim periods is determined using an estimated annual effective tax rate, adjusted for discrete events arising in each
respective fiscal quarter. During each interim period, we update the estimated annual effective tax rate. Our effective income tax rate for the 13 weeks
ended March 30, 2024 was lower than the combined U.S. federal and state statutory income tax rate primarily due to a pretax book loss combined with
excess tax benefits related to the exercise of stock options, partially offset by non-deductible executive compensation under Internal Revenue Code Section
162(m). The decrease in our effective income tax rate for the 13 weeks ended March 30, 2024 compared to the 13 weeks ended April 1, 2023 was primarily
driven by a pretax book loss combined with excess tax benefits from the exercise of stock options during the 13 weeks ended March 30, 2024 and excess
tax expense related to the vesting of RSUs and PSUs during the 13 weeks ended April 1, 2023.

Our policy is to recognize interest and penalties associated with uncertain tax positions as part of the income tax provision in our condensed
consolidated statements of operations and comprehensive income (loss) and include accrued interest and penalties with the related income tax liability on
our condensed consolidated balance sheets. To date, we have not recognized any interest and penalties, nor have we accrued for or made payments for
interest and penalties. We had no uncertain tax positions as of March 30, 2024 and December 30, 2023, respectively, and do not anticipate having any
material uncertain tax positions within the next 12 months.

Note 7. Related Party Transactions

Related Party Leases

As of March 30, 2024 and April 1, 2023, we leased 14 store locations and one warehouse location from entities in which Eric Lindberg, Jr.,
Chairman of our Board of Directors, or his family, had a direct or indirect financial interest. As of March 30, 2024, the right-of-use assets and lease
liabilities related to these properties was $41.7 million and $46.7 million, respectively. As of December 30, 2023, the right-of-use assets and lease liabilities
related to these properties was $42.6 million and $47.6 million, respectively. These related parties received aggregate lease payments from us of $1.8
million and $1.7 million for the 13 weeks ended March 30, 2024 and April 1, 2023, respectively.

Independent Operator Notes and Independent Operator Receivables

We offer interest-bearing notes to IOs and the gross amount of IO operating notes and IO receivables due was $57.6 million and $59.2 million as of
March 30, 2024 and December 30, 2023, respectively. See Note 2 for additional information.
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Note 8. Commitments and Contingencies

We are involved from time to time in claims, proceedings and litigation arising in the normal course of business. We establish an accrual for legal
proceedings if and when those matters reach a stage where they present loss contingencies that are both probable and reasonably estimable. In such cases,
there may be a possible exposure to loss in excess of any amounts accrued. We monitor those matters for developments that would affect the likelihood of a
loss and the accrued amount, if any, thereof, and adjust the amount as appropriate. If the loss contingency at issue is not both probable and reasonably
estimable, we do not establish an accrual, but will continue to monitor the matter for developments that will make the loss contingency both probable and
reasonably estimable. If it is at least a reasonable possibility that a material loss will occur, we will provide disclosure regarding the contingency.
Management believes that we do not have any pending litigation that, separately or in the aggregate, would have a material adverse effect on our results of
operations, financial condition or cash flows.

Note 9. Earnings (Net Loss) Per Share

The following table sets forth the calculation of basic and diluted earnings (net loss) per share (amounts in thousands, except per share data):

13 Weeks Ended
March 30,

2024
April 1,

2023
Numerator
Net income (loss) and comprehensive income (loss) $ (1,025) $ 13,720 
Denominator
Weighted-average shares outstanding – basic 99,520 97,920 
Effect of dilutive options — 2,122 
Effect of dilutive RSUs and PSUs — 527 
Weighted-average shares outstanding – diluted 99,520 100,569 
Earnings (net loss) per share:

Basic $ (0.01) $ 0.14 
Diluted $ (0.01) $ 0.14 

_______________________

(1) We are required to include in diluted weighted-average shares outstanding contingently issuable shares that would be issued assuming the end of our reporting period
was the end of the relevant PSU award contingency period.

The following weighted-average common share equivalents were excluded from the calculation of diluted earnings (net loss) per share because their
effect would have been anti-dilutive (amounts in thousands):

13 Weeks Ended
March 30,

 2024
April 1,

 2023

Time-based stock options 1,136 —
RSUs and PSUs 895 95

Total 2,031 95

Note 10. Subsequent Event

On February 14, 2024, Grocery Outlet Inc., our wholly owned subsidiary, entered into a Stock Purchase Agreement with BBGO Acquisition, Inc., a
Delaware corporation ("Holdings"), specified parties therein that beneficially owned Holdings, and Southvest Fund VII, L.P., a Delaware limited
partnership, to acquire all of the issued and outstanding capital stock of Holdings (the "Transaction"). On April 1, 2024, the Transaction was completed for
the net purchase consideration of approximately $62 million, including cash on hand, and subject to post-closing adjustments.

Holdings is the owner of all of the issued and outstanding capital stock of The Bargain Barn, Inc., a Tennessee corporation doing business as United
Grocery Outlet ("United Grocery Outlet"). United Grocery Outlet operated 40 discount grocery stores across six states in the southeastern United States as
of March 30, 2024.

(1)
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Item 2. Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations

You should read the following discussion of our financial condition and results of operations in conjunction with the unaudited condensed
consolidated financial statements and related notes thereto included elsewhere in this report, and the audited consolidated financial statements and related
notes thereto and management's discussion and analysis of financial condition and results of operations included in our Annual Report on Form 10-K for
the fiscal year ended December 30, 2023 ("2023 Form 10-K"). This discussion may contain forward-looking statements based upon current expectations
that involve risks and uncertainties. Our actual results may differ materially from those anticipated in these forward-looking statements as a result of
various factors, including those set forth in other sections of this report. See "Special Note Regarding Forward-Looking Statements" in this report.

We operate on a fiscal year that ends on the Saturday closest to December 31st each year. Fiscal 2023 ended December 30, 2023. References to the
first quarter of fiscal 2024 and the first quarter of fiscal 2023 refer to the 13 weeks ended March 30, 2024 and April 1, 2023, respectively.

As used in this report, references to "Grocery Outlet," "the Company," "the registrant," "we," "us" and "our," refer to Grocery Outlet Holding Corp.
and its consolidated subsidiaries unless otherwise indicated or the context requires otherwise.

Overview

We are a high-growth, extreme value retailer of quality, name-brand consumables and fresh products sold through a network of independently
operated stores. Our flexible buying model allows us to offer quality, name-brand opportunistic products at prices generally 40% to 70% below those of
conventional retailers. Entrepreneurial independent operators ("IOs") run our stores and create a neighborhood feel through personalized customer service
and a localized product offering. As of March 30, 2024, we had 474 stores in California, Washington, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Idaho, Nevada, Maryland,
New Jersey and Ohio.

Macroeconomic Conditions and Recent Developments

Over the past several years, and to a lesser extent recently, our business has been and continues to be impacted by macroeconomic conditions
including supply chain and labor challenges, inflation and subsequent disinflation, and changes in consumer behavior, and our IOs have been impacted by
staffing challenges and increased labor costs and utility costs within their businesses. Furthermore, planned construction and opening of new stores has
been, and may continue to be, negatively impacted due to both increased lead times to acquire materials, obtain permits and licenses, hook up utilities as
well as higher construction and development related costs. The extent of the continuing impact of these factors on our operational and financial
performance will depend on many factors, including certain factors outside of our control.

Our new store growth efforts for fiscal 2024 and beyond are focused on organic growth and new real estate opportunities that align with our long-
term geographic expansion and store growth strategies. Complementary growth opportunities may include expanding strategic relationships with large
property owners, evaluating acquisitions of opportunistic real estate that become available through consolidation in the retail sector, and exploring strategic
regional acquisitions of operating businesses. On February 14, 2024 we entered into a stock purchase agreement to acquire United Grocery Outlet, which
included 40 stores in six adjacent states we did not operate in as of such date (Tennessee, North Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Kentucky and Virginia) and a
company-operated distribution center. This transaction closed on April 1, 2024. In addition to the newly acquired United Grocery Outlet stores, we plan to
open approximately 18 to 22 stores in fiscal 2024, for a planned total of 58 to 62 net new stores in fiscal 2024. We opened six new stores in the first quarter
of fiscal 2024.

In late August 2023, we replaced components of our enterprise resource planning system, including our financial ledger, inventory management
platform and product data warehouse system. The implementation of these system upgrades resulted in disruption to our business operations, including
ordering and inventory disruptions, as well as payment processing, which adversely impacted our results of operations in fiscal 2023 as well as the first
quarter of fiscal 2024, as more fully described below in “Comparison of the 13 weeks ended March 30, 2024 and April 1, 2023." While we have since
improved the data visibility to help us manage and forecast the business, some of these disruptions are still ongoing as of the date of this filing and are
expected to have negative impacts on our results of operations into the second half of fiscal 2024.
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Key Factors and Measures We Use to Evaluate Our Business

We consider a variety of financial and operating measures in assessing the performance of our business. The key generally accepted accounting
principles ("GAAP") financial measures we use are net sales, gross profit and gross margin, selling, general and administrative expenses ("SG&A") and
operating income. The key operational metrics and non-GAAP financial measures we use are number of new stores, comparable store sales, EBITDA,
adjusted EBITDA, adjusted net income and adjusted earnings per share.

First Quarter of Fiscal 2024 Overview

Key financial and operating performance results for the first quarter of fiscal 2024 compared to the first quarter of fiscal 2023 were as follows:

• Net sales increased 7.4% to $1.04 billion from $965.5 million in the first quarter of fiscal 2023.

• Comparable store sales increased by 3.9%, driven by a 7.0% increase in the number of transactions, partially offset by a 2.9% decrease in
average transaction size.

• We opened six new stores, ending the first quarter of fiscal 2024 with 474 stores in nine states.

• Gross margin decreased by 180 basis points to 29.3%, compared to gross margin of 31.1% in the first quarter of fiscal 2023. As previously
disclosed, we experienced disruptions as a result of the implementation of new technology platforms in late August 2023. Such disruptions are
estimated to have negatively impacted gross margin by 210 basis points in the first quarter of fiscal 2024.

• Selling, general and administrative expenses increased by 13.3% to $303.4 million, or 29.3% of net sales. This includes $12.4 million of
commission support we elected to provide our operators in connection with our system upgrades.

• Net loss was $1.0 million, or $(0.01) per share, compared to net income of $13.7 million, or $0.14 per diluted share, in the first quarter of fiscal
2023.

• Adjusted EBITDA  decreased 37.5% to $39.4 million compared to $63.1 million in the first quarter of fiscal 2023.

• Adjusted net income decreased 67.4% to $8.8 million, or $0.09 per adjusted diluted share , compared to $27.0 million, or $0.27 per adjusted
diluted share, in the first quarter of fiscal 2023.
_______________________

(1) Adjusted EBITDA, adjusted net income and adjusted diluted earnings per share are non-GAAP financial measures, which exclude the impact of certain special
items. Please note that our non-GAAP financial measures should be considered as a supplement to, and not as a substitute for, or superior to, financial measures
calculated in accordance with GAAP. See the "Operating Metrics and Non-GAAP Financial Measures" section below for additional information about these items,
including their definitions, how the non-GAAP measures provide useful information to investors and how management utilizes them, and reconciliations of the
non-GAAP measures and the most directly comparable GAAP measures.

Key Components of Results of Operations

Net Sales

We recognize revenues from the sale of products at the point of sale, net of any taxes or deposits collected and remitted to governmental authorities.
Discounts provided to customers by us are recognized at the time of sale as a reduction in net sales as the products are sold. Discounts that are funded
solely by IOs are not recognized as a reduction in net sales as the IO bears the incidental costs arising from the discount. We do not accept manufacturer
coupons. Net sales consist of net sales from comparable stores, described below under "Operating Metrics and Non-GAAP Financial Measures -
Comparable Store Sales," and non-comparable stores. Growth of our net sales is generally driven by expansion of our store base in existing and new
markets as well as comparable store sales growth. Net sales are impacted by the spending habits of our customers, product mix and supply, as well as
promotional and competitive activities. Our ever-changing selection of offerings across diverse product categories supports growth in net sales by attracting
new customers and encouraging repeat visits from our existing customers. The spending habits of our customers are affected by changes in macroeconomic
conditions, governmental benefit programs such as the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program and discretionary income. Our customers' discretionary
income is impacted by wages, fuel and other cost-of-living increases including food-at-home inflation, as well as consumer trends and preferences, which
fluctuate depending on the environment. Because we offer a broad selection of merchandise at extreme values, historically our business has benefited from
periods of economic uncertainty.

(1)

(1) (1)
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Cost of Sales, Gross Profit and Gross Margin

Cost of sales includes, among other things, merchandise costs, inventory markdowns, inventory losses, transportation costs and distribution and
warehousing costs, including depreciation. Gross profit is equal to our net sales less our cost of sales. Gross margin is gross profit as a percentage of our net
sales. Gross margin is a measure used by management to indicate whether we are selling merchandise at an appropriate gross profit. Gross margin is
impacted by product mix and availability, as some products generally provide higher gross margins, and by our merchandise costs, which can vary. Gross
margin is also impacted by the costs of distributing and transporting product to our stores, which can vary. Our gross profit is variable in nature and
generally follows changes in net sales. While our disciplined buying approach has produced consistent gross margins throughout economic cycles, which
we believe has helped to mitigate adverse impacts on gross profit and results of operations, changes in consumer demand as a result of macroeconomic
conditions, including inflationary cost increases for goods, labor and transportation, supply chain constraints and changes in discretionary income, have
resulted and could continue to result in higher variability to our gross margins. The components of our cost of sales, as well as our gross profit and gross
margin, may not be comparable to the same or similar measures of our competitors and other retailers.

Selling, General and Administrative Expenses

SG&A are comprised of both store-related expenses and corporate expenses. Our store-related expenses include commissions paid to IOs,
occupancy and our portion of maintenance costs, depreciation and amortization of store-related assets and the cost of opening new IO stores. Company-
operated store-related expenses also include payroll, benefits, supplies and utilities. Corporate expenses include payroll and benefits for corporate and field
support, share-based compensation, marketing and advertising, insurance and professional services, depreciation and amortization of corporate assets and
operator recruiting and training costs. We continue to closely manage our expenses and monitor SG&A as a percentage of net sales. SG&A generally
increases as we grow our store base and invest in our corporate infrastructure. SG&A related to commissions paid to IOs are variable in nature and
generally increase as gross profits rise and decrease as gross profits decline. We expect that our SG&A will continue to increase in future periods as we
continue to grow our net sales and gross profits. The components of our SG&A may not be comparable to the components of similar measures of our
competitors and other retailers.

Operating Income

Operating income is gross profit less SG&A. Operating income excludes interest expense, net, loss on debt extinguishment and modification and
income tax expense (benefit). We use operating income as an indicator of the productivity of our business and our ability to manage expenses.
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Results of Operations

The following tables summarize key components of our results of operations both in dollars and as a percentage of net sales (amounts in thousands,
except for percentages):

13 Weeks Ended
March 30,

 2024
April 1,

 2023

Net sales $ 1,036,944 $ 965,467 
Cost of sales 732,999 664,924 
Gross profit 303,945 300,543 
Selling, general and administrative expenses 303,382 267,725 
Operating income 563 32,818 
Other expenses:

Interest expense, net 3,176 5,919 
Loss on debt extinguishment and modification — 5,340 

Total other expenses 3,176 11,259 
Income (loss) before income taxes (2,613) 21,559 
Income tax expense (benefit) (1,588) 7,839 
Net income (loss) and comprehensive income (loss) $ (1,025) $ 13,720 

13 Weeks Ended
March 30,

 2024
April 1,

 2023

Percentage of net sales 
Net sales 100.0 % 100.0 %
Cost of sales 70.7 % 68.9 %
Gross profit 29.3 % 31.1 %
Selling, general and administrative expenses 29.3 % 27.7 %
Operating income 0.1 % 3.4 %
Other expenses:

Interest expense, net 0.3 % 0.6 %
Loss on debt extinguishment and modification — % 0.6 %

Total other expenses 0.3 % 1.2 %
Income (loss) before income taxes (0.3)% 2.2 %
Income tax expense (benefit) (0.2)% 0.8 %
Net income (loss) and comprehensive income (loss) (0.1)% 1.4 %
_______________________

(1) Components may not sum to totals due to rounding.

(1)
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Operating Metrics and Non-GAAP Financial Measures

Number of New Stores

The number of new stores reflects the number of stores opened during a particular reporting period. New stores require an initial capital investment
from us for store build-outs, fixtures and equipment that we amortize over time as well as cash required for inventory and pre-opening expenses and
typically the issuance of IO notes to support IO startup costs.

We expect new store growth to be a very significant and critical driver of our net sales growth over the long term. We lease substantially all of our
store locations. Our initial lease terms on stores are typically ten years with options to renew for two or three successive five-year periods.

Comparable Store Sales

We use comparable store sales as an operating metric to measure performance of a store during the current reporting period against the performance
of the same store in the corresponding period of the previous year. Comparable store sales are impacted by the same factors that impact net sales.

Comparable store sales consists of net sales from our stores beginning on the first day of the fourteenth full fiscal month following the store's
opening, which is when we believe comparability is achieved. Included in our comparable store definition are those stores that have been remodeled,
expanded, or relocated in their existing location or respective trade areas. Excluded from our comparable store definition are those stores that have been
temporarily closed for an extended period, those that have had their business materially disrupted for both planned projects as well as due to unforeseen
circumstances, permanent store closures and dispositions. When applicable, as was the case with fiscal 2020 and will be the case with fiscal 2025, we
exclude the net sales in the non-comparable week of a 53-week year from the same store sales calculation after comparing the current and prior year
weekly periods that are most closely aligned.

Opening new stores is a primary component of our growth strategy and, as we continue to execute on our growth strategy, we expect that a
significant portion of our net sales growth will be attributable to non-comparable store net sales. Accordingly, comparable store sales is only one of many
measures we use to assess the success of our growth strategy.

EBITDA, Adjusted EBITDA, Adjusted Net Income and Adjusted Earnings Per Share

EBITDA, adjusted EBITDA, adjusted net income and adjusted earnings per share are non-GAAP financial measures that are supplemental key
metrics used by management and our Board of Directors to assess our financial performance. EBITDA, adjusted EBITDA, adjusted net income and
adjusted earnings per share are also frequently used by analysts, investors and other interested parties to evaluate us and other companies in our industry.
Management believes it is useful to investors and analysts to evaluate these non-GAAP measures on the same basis as management uses to evaluate our
operating results. We use these non-GAAP measures to supplement GAAP measures of performance to evaluate the effectiveness of our business
strategies, to make budgeting decisions and to compare our performance against that of other peer companies using similar measures. In addition, we use
adjusted EBITDA to supplement GAAP measures of performance to evaluate our performance in connection with compensation decisions. We believe that
excluding items from operating income, net income (loss) and net income (loss) per diluted share that may not be indicative of, or are unrelated to, our core
operating results, and that may vary in frequency or magnitude, enhances the comparability of our results and provides additional information for analyzing
trends in our business.

We define EBITDA as net income (loss) before net interest expense, income taxes and depreciation and amortization expenses. Adjusted EBITDA
represents EBITDA adjusted to exclude share-based compensation expense, loss on debt extinguishment and modification, asset impairment and gain or
loss on disposition, acquisition costs and certain other expenses that may not be indicative of, or are unrelated to, our core operating results, and that may
vary in frequency or magnitude. Adjusted net income represents net income (loss) adjusted for the previously mentioned adjusted EBITDA adjustments,
further adjusted for costs related to amortization of purchase accounting assets and deferred financing costs, tax adjustment to normalize the effective tax
rate, and tax effect of total adjustments. Basic adjusted earnings per share is calculated using adjusted net income, as defined above, and basic weighted
average shares outstanding. Diluted adjusted earnings per share is calculated using adjusted net income, as defined above, and diluted weighted average
shares outstanding. These non-GAAP measures may not be comparable to similar measures reported by other companies and have limitations as analytical
tools, and you should not consider them in isolation or as a substitute for analysis of our results as reported under GAAP. We address the limitations of the
non-GAAP measures through the use of various GAAP measures. In the future, we will incur expenses or charges such as those added back to calculate
adjusted EBITDA or adjusted net income. Our presentation of these non-GAAP measures should not be construed as an inference that our future results
will be unaffected by the adjustments we have used to derive such non-GAAP measures.
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The following table summarizes key operating metrics and non-GAAP financial measures for the periods presented (amounts in thousands, except
for percentages and store counts):

13 Weeks Ended
March 30,

2024
April 1,

2023
Other Financial and Operations Data
Number of new stores 6 3 
Number of stores open at end of period 474 444 
Comparable store sales increase 3.9 % 12.1 %
EBITDA $ 25,452 $ 48,153 
Adjusted EBITDA $ 39,395 $ 63,078 
Adjusted net income $ 8,809 $ 27,024 
_______________________

(1) Comparable store sales consist of net sales from our stores beginning on the first day of the fourteenth full fiscal month following the store's opening, which is when
we believe comparability is achieved.

(2) See "GAAP to Non-GAAP Reconciliations" section below for the applicable reconciliations.

(1)
(2)

(2)
(2)
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GAAP to Non-GAAP Reconciliations

The following tables provide a reconciliation from our GAAP net income (loss) to EBITDA and adjusted EBITDA, GAAP net income (loss) to
adjusted net income, and our GAAP earnings (net loss) per share to adjusted earnings per share for the periods presented (amounts in thousands, except per
share data):

13 Weeks Ended
March 30,

2024
April 1,

2023

Net income (loss) $ (1,025) $ 13,720 
Interest expense, net 3,176 5,919 
Income tax expense (benefit) (1,588) 7,839 
Depreciation and amortization expenses 24,889 20,675 

EBITDA 25,452 48,153 
Share-based compensation expenses 8,142 6,676 
Loss on debt extinguishment and modification — 5,340 
Asset impairment and gain or loss on disposition 364 107 
Acquisition costs 2,649 — 
Other 2,788 2,802 

Adjusted EBITDA $ 39,395 $ 63,078 

13 Weeks Ended
March 30,

 2024
April 1,

 2023

Net income (loss) $ (1,025) $ 13,720 
Share-based compensation expenses 8,142 6,676 
Loss on debt extinguishment and modification — 5,340 
Asset impairment and gain or loss on disposition 364 107 
Acquisition costs 2,649 — 
Other 2,788 2,802 
Amortization of purchase accounting assets and deferred financing costs 1,322 1,567 
Tax adjustment to normalize effective tax rate (794) 1,592 
Tax effect of total adjustments (4,637) (4,780)

Adjusted net income $ 8,809 $ 27,024 

GAAP earnings (net loss) per share
Basic $ (0.01) $ 0.14 
Diluted $ (0.01) $ 0.14 

Adjusted earnings per share
Basic $ 0.09 $ 0.28 
Diluted $ 0.09 $ 0.27 

Weighted average shares outstanding
Basic 99,520 97,920 
Diluted 99,520 100,569 

Non-GAAP weighted average shares outstanding
Basic 99,520 97,920 
Diluted 101,136 100,569 

___________________________

(1) Includes non-cash share-based compensation expense and cash dividends paid on vested share-based awards as a result of dividends declared in connection with a
recapitalization that occurred in fiscal 2018.

(1)
(2)

(3)
(4)

(5)

(1)
(2)

(3)
(4)

(5)
(6)

(7)
(8)

(9)
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(2) Represents the write-off of debt issuance costs and debt discounts as well as debt modification costs related to refinancing and/or repayment of our credit facilities.
See Note 3 to the condensed consolidated financial statements for additional information.

(3) Represents asset impairment charges and gains or losses on dispositions of assets.
(4) Represents costs related to the acquisition of United Grocery Outlet, including due diligence, legal, and other consulting expenses.
(5) Represents other non-recurring, non-cash or non-operational items, such as technology upgrade implementation costs, certain personnel-related costs, costs related to

employer payroll taxes associated with equity awards, store closing costs, legal settlements and other legal expenses, strategic project costs and miscellaneous costs.
(6) Represents the amortization of debt issuance costs as well as the incremental amortization of an asset step-up resulting from purchase price accounting related to our

acquisition in 2014 by an investment fund affiliated with Hellman & Friedman LLC, which included trademarks, customer lists, and below-market leases.
(7) Represents adjustments to normalize the effective tax rate for the impact of unusual or infrequent tax items that we do not consider in our evaluation of ongoing

performance, including excess tax expenses or benefits related to stock option exercises and vesting of restricted stock units ("RSUs") and performance-based
restricted stock units ("PSUs") that are recorded in earnings as discrete items in the reporting period in which they occur.

(8) Represents the tax effect of the total adjustments. We calculate the tax effect of the total adjustments on a discrete basis excluding any non-recurring and unusual tax
items.

(9) To calculate diluted adjusted earnings per share, we adjusted the weighted-average shares outstanding for the dilutive effect of all potential shares of common stock.

Comparison of the 13 weeks ended March 30, 2024 and April 1, 2023 (amounts in thousands, except percentages)

Net Sales

13 Weeks Ended
March 30,

 2024
April 1,

 2023 $ Change % Change

Net sales $ 1,036,944 $ 965,467 $ 71,477 7.4 %

The increase in net sales for the 13 weeks ended March 30, 2024 compared to the same period in fiscal 2023 was primarily attributable to an
increase in comparable store sales as well as non-comparable store net sales growth primarily from the 30 net new stores opened over the last 12 months,
partially offset by disruptions related to our aforementioned system upgrades.

Comparable store sales increased 3.9% for the 13 weeks ended March 30, 2024 compared to the same period in fiscal 2023. The increase in
comparable store sales for the 13 weeks ended March 30, 2024 was driven by a 7.0% increase in the number of transactions, partially offset by a 2.9%
decrease in average transaction size.

Cost of Sales

13 Weeks Ended
March 30,

 2024
April 1,

 2023 $ Change % Change

Cost of sales $ 732,999 $ 664,924 $ 68,075 10.2 %
% of net sales 70.7 % 68.9 %

The increase in cost of sales for the 13 weeks ended March 30, 2024 compared to the same period in fiscal 2023 was primarily the result of an
increase in comparable store sales combined with non-comparable net sales from 30 net new stores opened over the last 12 months as well as by impacts
related to our system upgrades.

Cost as a percentage of net sales increased for the 13 weeks ended March 30, 2024 compared to the same period in fiscal 2023 primarily due to
inventory management impacts related to our system upgrades, as certain tools we used to manage the business on our legacy system are taking longer to
rebuild, which have impacted data visibility.
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Gross Profit and Gross Margin

13 Weeks Ended
March 30,

2024
April 1,

2023 $ Change % Change

Gross profit $ 303,945 $ 300,543 $ 3,402 1.1 %
Gross margin 29.3 % 31.1 %

The increase in gross profit for the 13 weeks ended March 30, 2024 compared to the same period in fiscal 2023 was primarily the result of an
increase in comparable store sales combined with non-comparable sales from 30 net new stores opened over the last 12 months, partially offset by impacts
related to our system upgrades.

Gross margin decreased for the 13 weeks ended March 30, 2024 compared to the same period in fiscal 2023 primarily due to inventory management
impacts related to our system upgrades, as certain tools we used to manage the business on our legacy system are taking longer to rebuild, which have
impacted data visibility.

Selling, General and Administrative Expenses

13 Weeks Ended
March 30,

 2024
April 1,

 2023 $ Change % Change

SG&A $ 303,382 $ 267,725 $ 35,657 13.3 %
% of net sales 29.3 % 27.7 %

The increase in SG&A for the 13 weeks ended March 30, 2024 compared to the same period in fiscal 2023 was driven by $22.7 million in higher
store-related expenses and $12.9 million in higher corporate-related expenses. Store-related expenses primarily increased as a result of higher commission
payments to IOs, reflecting gross profit growth together with $12.4 million of incremental support we elected to provide to our IOs in connection with our
system upgrades, as well as higher store occupancy costs due to 30 net new stores opened over the last 12 months. Corporate-related expenses increased
largely due to increased personnel and professional service costs to support our system upgrades and support the continued growth of the business,
including the acquisition of United Grocery Outlet, higher marketing expenses largely due to a change in the timing of our spring wine sale and increased
corporate-related depreciation and amortization expense driven by investments in general and administrative infrastructure.

As a percentage of net sales, SG&A increased for the 13 weeks ended March 30, 2024 compared to the same period in fiscal 2023 primarily due to
the aforementioned factors.

Interest Expense, Net

13 Weeks Ended
March 30,

 2024
April 1,

 2023 $ Change % Change

Interest expense, net $ 3,176 $ 5,919 $ (2,743) (46.3)%
% of net sales 0.3 % 0.6 %

The decrease in net interest expense for the 13 weeks ended March 30, 2024 compared to the same period in fiscal 2023 was primarily driven by a
decrease in principal debt outstanding over the last 12 months combined with increased interest income from higher interest rates on our cash and cash
equivalents and IO notes. See Note 3 to the condensed consolidated financial statements for additional information.

Loss on Debt Extinguishment and Modification

13 Weeks Ended
March 30,

 2024
April 1,

 2023 $ Change % Change

Loss on debt extinguishment and modification $ — $ 5,340 $ (5,340) (100.0)%
% of net sales — % 0.6 %

During the 13 weeks ended April 1, 2023, we recorded a $5.3 million loss on debt extinguishment related to the payoff of $385.0 million of principal
on the senior term loan outstanding under our prior credit facilities.
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Income Tax Expense (Benefit)

13 Weeks Ended
March 30,

2024
April 1,

2023 $ Change % Change
Income tax expense (benefit) $ (1,588) $ 7,839 $ (9,427) (120.3)%
% of net sales (0.2)% 0.8 %
Effective tax rate (60.8)% 36.4 %

During the 13 weeks ended March 30, 2024, we recorded a net income tax benefit of $1.6 million compared to a net income tax expense of
$7.8 million for the 13 weeks ended April 1, 2023. This change was primarily the result of a pretax book loss combined with excess tax benefits related to
the exercise of stock options, partially offset by non-deductible executive compensation under Internal Revenue Code Section 162(m), during the 13 weeks
ended March 30, 2024 and excess tax expense related to the vesting of RSUs and PSUs incurred during the 13 weeks ended April 1, 2023.

Net Income (Loss)

13 Weeks Ended
March 30,

 2024
April 1,

 2023 $ Change % Change

Net income (loss) $ (1,025) $ 13,720 $ (14,745) (107.5)%
% of net sales (0.1)% 1.4 %

As a result of the foregoing factors, net income decreased from $13.7 million for the 13 weeks ended April 1, 2023 to a net loss of $1.0 million for
the 13 weeks ended March 30, 2024.

Adjusted EBITDA

13 Weeks Ended
March 30,

 2024
April 1,

 2023 $ Change % Change

Adjusted EBITDA $ 39,395 $ 63,078 $ (23,683) (37.5)%

The decrease in adjusted EBITDA for the 13 weeks ended March 30, 2024 compared to the same period in fiscal 2023 was primarily due to the
reduction in gross margin and increase in SG&A related expenses, as discussed above.

Adjusted Net Income

13 Weeks Ended
March 30,

 2024
April 1,

 2023 $ Change % Change

Adjusted net income $ 8,809 $ 27,024 $ (18,215) (67.4)%

The decrease in adjusted net income for the 13 weeks ended March 30, 2024 compared to the same period in fiscal 2023 was primarily due to the
reduction in gross margin and increase in SG&A related expenses, as discussed above.
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Liquidity and Capital Resources

Sources of Liquidity

Based on our current operations and new store growth plans, we expect to satisfy our short-term and long-term cash requirements through a
combination of our existing cash and cash equivalents position, funds generated from operating activities, and the borrowing capacity available in the
revolving credit facility under our credit agreement, dated as of February 21, 2023 (the "2023 Credit Agreement"). If cash generated from our operations
and borrowings under the revolving credit facility are not sufficient or available to meet our liquidity requirements, then we will be required to obtain
additional equity or debt financing in the future. There can be no assurance equity or debt financing will be available to us when we need it or, if available,
the terms will be satisfactory to us and not dilutive to our then-current stockholders. Additionally, we may seek to take advantage of market opportunities to
refinance our existing debt instruments with new debt instruments at interest rates, maturities and terms we deem attractive.

As of March 30, 2024, we had cash and cash equivalents of $66.9 million, which consisted primarily of cash held in checking and money market
accounts with financial institutions. In addition, we have a revolving credit facility with $400.0 million in borrowing capacity under the 2023 Credit
Agreement. As of March 30, 2024, we had no borrowings outstanding under the revolving credit facility and $4.2 million of outstanding standby letters of
credit, resulting in $395.8 million of remaining borrowing capacity available under this revolving credit facility. No amounts were borrowed under this
revolving credit facility during the 13 weeks ended March 30, 2024. Subsequent to March 30, 2024, in April 2024, $80.0 million of principal was borrowed
from the revolving credit facility.

The senior secured credit facilities of the 2023 Credit Agreement permit us to add incremental term loan facilities, increase any existing term loan
facility, increase revolving commitments, and/or add incremental replacement revolving credit facility tranches. The aggregate principal amount of such
incremental facilities are limited to (a) an amount not in excess of the sum of the greater of $200.0 million and 100% of Consolidated EBITDA (as defined
in the 2023 Credit Agreement), subject to certain limitations, plus (b) voluntary prepayments of any term loan facility, voluntary permanent reductions of
the commitments for the revolving credit facility and voluntary prepayments of indebtedness secured by liens on the collateral securing the credit facilities,
subject to certain exceptions, plus (c) an amount such that (assuming that the full amount of any such incremental revolving increase and/or incremental
replacement revolving credit facility was drawn, and after giving effect to any appropriate pro forma adjustment events) we would be in compliance, on a
pro forma basis (but excluding the cash proceeds of such incurrence), with a Total Net Leverage Ratio (as defined in the 2023 Credit Agreement) of 3.00 to
1.00.

We may also, from time to time, at our sole discretion, prepay or retire all or a portion of our outstanding debt.

Material Cash Requirements

Other than the information noted below, there has been no material change in our material cash requirements since the end of fiscal 2023. See our
2023 Form 10-K for additional information.

Capital Expenditures

Capital expenditures include purchases of capital assets such as property and equipment as well as intangible assets and licenses. Capital
expenditures for the 13 weeks ended March 30, 2024, before the impact of tenant improvement allowances, were $49.3 million, and, net of tenant
improvement allowances, were $46.5 million. We currently expect total capital expenditures, net of tenant improvement allowances, to be approximately
$175.0 million for fiscal 2024, which includes new store store growth, upgrades to our existing fleet including United Grocery Outlet store capital
improvements, as well as ongoing investments in technology, supply chain and infrastructure.

Debt Obligations

The 2023 Credit Agreement requires us to make scheduled quarterly amortization payments of the senior term loan. Such payments total
$48.8 million over the remaining term of the senior term loan, with $3.8 million payable over the remainder of fiscal 2024. The remaining senior term loan
principal balance will become due in February 2028 at maturity. See Note 3 to our condensed consolidated financial statements for additional information.

Acquisition of United Grocery Outlet

On February 14, 2024, Grocery Outlet Inc., our wholly owned subsidiary, entered into a stock purchase agreement to acquire BBGO Acquisition,
Inc., a holding company that owns all of the outstanding capital stock of The Bargain Barn Inc., which does business as United Grocery Outlet, for
approximately $62 million, including cash on hand, and subject to customary purchase price adjustments. This transaction closed on April 1, 2024. See
Note 10 to our condensed consolidated financial statements for additional information.
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Debt Covenants

The 2023 Credit Agreement contains certain customary representations and warranties, subject to limitations and exceptions, and affirmative and
customary covenants. The 2023 Credit Agreement contains certain covenants that, among other things, limit the our ability and the ability of our restricted
subsidiaries to: pay dividends or distributions, repurchase equity, prepay junior debt and make certain investments; incur additional debt or issue certain
disqualified stock and preferred stock; incur liens on assets; merge or consolidate with another company or sell, assign, transfer, lease, convey or otherwise
dispose of all or substantially all of its assets; enter into transactions with affiliates; and allow to exist certain restrictions on the ability of our subsidiaries to
pay dividends or make other payments to the borrower. The 2023 Credit Agreement also contains financial performance covenants requiring us to satisfy a
maximum total net leverage ratio test and a minimum interest coverage ratio test as of the last day of each fiscal quarter. The maximum total net leverage
ratio test requires us to be in compliance with a Total Net Leverage Ratio no greater than 3.50 to 1.00 as of the last day of each test period ending prior to
the test period ending on or about December 31, 2025, and no greater than 3.25 to 1.00 as of the last day of each test period ending thereafter, subject to
certain adjustments set forth in the 2023 Credit Agreement. The minimum interest coverage ratio test requires us to be in compliance with a Consolidated
Interest Coverage Ratio (as defined in the 2023 Credit Agreement) of no less than 1.75 to 1.00 as of the last day of each test period.

As of March 30, 2024, we were in compliance with all applicable financial covenant requirements for the 2023 Credit Agreement.
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Cash Flows

The following table summarizes our cash flows for the periods presented (amounts in thousands, except percentages):

13 Weeks Ended
March 30, 2024 April 1, 2023 $ Change % Change

Net cash provided by operating activities $ 7,841 $ 87,632 $ (79,791) (91.1)%
Net cash used in investing activities (50,887) (40,347) (10,540) 26.1 %
Net cash used in financing activities (5,056) (67,898) 62,842 (92.6)%
Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents $ (48,102) $ (20,613) $ (27,489) 133.4 %

Cash Provided by Operating Activities

Net cash provided by operating activities was $7.8 million for the 13 weeks ended March 30, 2024 compared to $87.6 million for the same period in
fiscal 2023. The decrease in net cash provided by operating activities of $79.8 million for the 13 weeks ended March 30, 2024 compared to the same period
in fiscal 2023 was primarily driven by changes in merchandise inventory levels and accrued expenses combined with lower net income.

Cash Used in Investing Activities

Net cash used in investing activities was $50.9 million for the 13 weeks ended March 30, 2024 compared to $40.3 million for the same period in
fiscal 2023. The increase in net cash used in investing activities of $10.5 million for the 13 weeks ended March 30, 2024 compared to the same period in
fiscal 2023 was primarily due to increased spending on property and equipment due to higher store count and construction related to future stores.

Cash Used in Financing Activities

Net cash used in financing activities of $5.1 million for the 13 weeks ended March 30, 2024 was primarily due to the repurchase of $5.3 million of
our common stock and $1.9 million in scheduled principal payments on the senior term loan under the 2023 Credit Agreement, partially offset by
$3.4 million in proceeds from the exercise of stock options. Net cash used in financing activities of $67.9 million for the 13 weeks ended April 1, 2023 was
primarily due to the payoff of $385.0 million of principal on the prior senior term loan outstanding under our prior first lien credit facility as well as the
repurchase of $3.3 million of our common stock, partially offset by $325.0 million in proceeds from the issuance of the senior term loan and revolving
credit facility borrowings under the 2023 Credit Agreement.

Critical Accounting Policies and Estimates

Our condensed consolidated financial statements are prepared in accordance with GAAP and the applicable rules and regulations of the SEC for
interim reporting. The preparation of our condensed consolidated financial statements requires us to make judgments and estimates that affect the reported
amounts of assets, liabilities, revenues, expenses and related disclosures. We evaluate our estimates and assumptions on an ongoing basis. Our judgments
and estimates are based on historical experience and other factors believed to be reasonable under the circumstances. With respect to critical accounting
policies, even a relatively minor variance between actual and expected results can potentially have a materially favorable or unfavorable impact on
subsequent results of operations.

There have been no material changes to our critical accounting policies and estimates during the 13 weeks ended March 30, 2024 from those
disclosed in our 2023 Form 10-K.

Recent Accounting Pronouncements

Refer to Note 1 to the condensed consolidated financial statements included elsewhere in this report.
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Item 3. Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures about Market Risk

Interest Rate Risk

Our operating results are subject to market risk from interest rate fluctuations on our credit facilities, which bear variable interest rates. As of
March 30, 2024, our outstanding borrowings included $292.5 million from the senior term loan under the 2023 Credit Agreement. As of March 30, 2024,
the interest rate on the senior term loan was 7.43% (See Note 3 to our condensed consolidated financial statements for additional information). Based on
the outstanding balance and interest rate of the senior term loan as of March 30, 2024, a hypothetical 10% relative increase or decrease in the interest rate
would cause an increase or decrease in interest expense, excluding the capitalization of interest, of approximately $2.2 million over the next 12 months.

We do not use derivative financial instruments for speculative or trading purposes, but this does not preclude our adoption of specific hedging
strategies in the future.

Impact of Inflation

Our results of operations and financial condition are presented based on historical cost. While it is difficult to accurately measure the impact of
inflation due to the imprecise nature of the estimates required, we have experienced over the last several years varying levels of inflation and subsequent
disinflation, resulting in part from various supply disruptions, increased shipping and transportation costs, increased commodity costs, increased labor costs
in the supply chain, increased materials costs to develop new stores, increased SG&A related to personnel, travel, and other operational costs and other
disruptions caused by the recent macroeconomic environment. Similarly, our IOs have been impacted by staffing challenges and increased labor costs and
utility costs within their businesses. Furthermore, our results of operations and financial condition may be materially impacted by inflation in the future.
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Item 4. Controls and Procedures

Evaluation of Disclosure Controls and Procedures

Under the supervision and with the participation of our management including our Chief Executive Officer and Interim Chief Financial Officer, we
evaluated the effectiveness of the design and operation of our disclosure controls and procedures pursuant to Rule 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e) under the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the "Exchange Act") as of the end of the period covered by this report. Our disclosure controls and
procedures are designed to ensure that information required to be disclosed by us in reports that we file or submit under the Exchange Act is recorded,
processed, summarized and reported within the time periods specified in the SEC's rules and forms, and that such information is accumulated and
communicated to our management, including our Chief Executive Officer and our Interim Chief Financial Officer, as appropriate, to allow timely decisions
regarding required disclosures.

Based on that evaluation, our Chief Executive Officer and Interim Chief Financial Officer have concluded our disclosure controls and procedures
were not effective as of March 30, 2024 due to the material weakness in our internal control over financial reporting, as of December 30, 2023. A "material
weakness" is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control over financial reporting, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a
material misstatement in annual or interim financial statements will not be prevented or detected on a timely basis.

Material Weakness and Remediation Plan

The identified material weakness in internal control over financial reporting as of December 30, 2023 related to deficiencies in the design and
operating effectiveness of certain information technology general computer controls ("ITGC's"). In particular, the replacement of components of our
enterprise resource planning system in late August 2023 led to a significant increase in the volume of transactions across user access, program change
management, and IT operations for which our existing controls for such matters were not designed to address. Further, certain of the Company's related
business controls that are dependent upon the affected ITGC's were also deemed ineffective as of December 30, 2023.

Management has established a remediation plan to redesign the user access, program change management and IT operations controls to ensure
they are designed and operating effectively. These remediation efforts began during the fiscal quarter ended December 30, 2023 and are expected to be
completed during the fiscal year ending December 28, 2024, after the controls have operated for a sufficient period of time and management has concluded
through testing that the controls are operating effectively.

We did not identify any material misstatements to the condensed consolidated financial statements as of and for the fiscal quarter ended March 30,
2024 because of these control deficiencies. However, the pervasive impact of these control deficiencies to the Company's internal control over financial
reporting creates a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement to the condensed consolidated financial statements would not be prevented or
detected on a timely basis.

For further information regarding the identified material weakness, see Part I, Item 1A. "Risk Factors" and Part II, Item 9A. "Controls and
Procedures" in our 2023 Form 10-K.

Changes in Internal Control over Financial Reporting

Other than the remediation efforts identified above, during the three months ended, March 30, 2024, there was no change in our internal control
over financial reporting that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely to materially affect, our internal control over financial reporting.

Limitations on Effectiveness of Controls

In designing and evaluating the disclosure controls and procedures and internal control over financial reporting, management recognizes that any
controls and procedures, no matter how well designed and operated, can provide only reasonable assurance of achieving the desired control objectives. In
addition, the design of disclosure controls and procedures must reflect the fact that there are resource constraints and that management is required to apply
its judgment in evaluating the benefits of possible controls and procedures relative to their costs.
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PART II. OTHER INFORMATION

Item 1. Legal Proceedings

From time to time, we are party to claims, proceedings and litigation that arise in the ordinary course of our business. Management believes that we
do not have any pending litigation that, separately or in the aggregate, would have a material adverse effect on our results of operations, financial condition
or cash flows. Further, no material legal proceedings were terminated, settled or otherwise resolved during the 13 weeks ended March 30, 2024.

SEC regulations require us to disclose information about certain environmental proceedings if we reasonably believe that such proceedings may
result in monetary sanctions above a stated threshold. Pursuant to SEC regulations, we use a threshold of $1.0 million for purposes of determining whether
disclosure of any such proceedings is required.

Item 1A. Risk Factors

In addition to the other information set forth in this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q, our business, financial condition and operating results can be
affected by a number of factors, whether currently known or unknown, including but not limited to those described in Part I, Item 1A of our 2023 Form 10-
K under the heading "Risk Factors," any one or more of which could, directly or indirectly, cause our actual financial condition and operating results to
vary materially from past, or from anticipated future, financial condition and operating results. Any of these factors, in whole or in part, could materially
and adversely affect our business, financial condition, operating results and stock price. There have been no material changes to our risk factors since the
2023 Form 10-K.

Item 2. Unregistered Sales of Equity Securities and Use of Proceeds

The following table sets forth information on our share repurchase program activity of our common stock for the 13 weeks ended March 30, 2024
(amounts in thousands, except share and per share data):

Period
Total Number of Shares

Purchased
Average Price Paid Per

Share 

Total Number of Shares
Purchased as Part of Publicly

Announced Plans or
Programs 

Maximum Dollar Value of
Shares that May Yet Be

Purchased Under the Plans
or Programs 

December 31, 2023 - January 27, 2024 — $ — — $ 89,751 
January 28, 2024 - February 24, 2024 — — — 89,751 
February 25, 2024 - March 30, 2024 200,803 26.52 200,803 84,431 

Total first quarter of fiscal 2024 200,803 $ 26.52 200,803 

_______________________

(1) Includes commissions for the shares of our common stock repurchased under the share repurchase programs.
(2) In November 2021, our Board of Directors approved a share repurchase program. This program, effective November 5, 2021 and without an expiration date,

authorizes us to repurchase, from time to time and at prices the Company deems appropriate, up to $100.0 million of our outstanding common stock utilizing a
variety of methods including open market purchases, accelerated share repurchase programs, privately negotiated transactions, structured repurchase transactions and
repurchases under a Rule 10b5-1 plan (which would permit shares to be repurchased when the Company might otherwise be precluded from doing so under
securities laws). In addition to the Company's discretion, such repurchases are subject to, among other things, market conditions, applicable legal requirements and
debt covenants. The shares purchased were made in open-market transactions pursuant to a Rule 10b5-1 plan.

Item 3. Default Upon Senior Securities

Not applicable.

Item 4. Mine Safety Disclosure

Not applicable.

Item 5. Other Information

Rule 10b5-1 Trading Plans - Directors and Section 16 Officers

The following table describes contracts, instructions or written plans for the sale or purchase of our securities adopted or terminated by our directors
and Officers (as such term is defined under Section 16 of the Exchange Act) during the 13 weeks ended March 30, 2024, which is intended to satisfy the
affirmative defense conditions of Rule 10b5-1(c) of the Exchange Act, referred to as Rule 10b5-1 trading plan:

(1) (2) (2)
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Name and Position
Date of Adoption of Rule

10b5-1 Trading Plan
Date of Termination of

Rule 10b5-1 Trading Plan
Scheduled Expiration of

Rule 10b5-1 Trading Plan
Aggregate Number of

Securities to be Purchased
or Sold

Eric J. Lindberg, Jr.
 
Chairman of the Board of
Directors

8/15/2023 2/29/2024 8/23/2024 Up to 680,000 shares of our
common stock upon the
exercise of stock options 

Steven K. Wilson
 
EVP, Chief Purchasing
Officer

8/28/2023 3/18/2024 8/16/2024 Up to 144,666 shares of our
common stock (which
included 32,017 shares upon
the exercise of stock options)

Robert J. Sheedy, Jr.
 
President and Chief
Executive Officer; Director

3/4/2024 Not applicable 11/25/2024 Up to 10,389 shares of our
common stock upon the
exercise of stock options 

_______________________

(1) A trading plan may also expire on such earlier date as all transactions under the trading plan are completed.
(2) The stock options included in Mr. Lindberg and Mr. Wilson's 10b5-1 plans had expiration dates of October 21, 2024 and November 25, 2024, respectively.
(3) The stock options included in Mr. Sheedy's 10b5-1 plan have an expiration date of November 25, 2024. Due to the expiration of the stock options on such date, that

is the effective termination date of the plan.

During the 13 weeks ended March 30, 2024, none of our directors and Officers (i) adopted a contract, instruction or written plan for the purchase or
sale of our securities in any "non-Rule 10b5-1 trading arrangement" or (ii) terminated a contract, instruction or written plan for the purchase or sale of our
securities in any "non-Rule 10b5-1 trading arrangement."

(1)

(2)

(2)

(3)

(3)
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Item 6. Exhibits

Incorporated by Reference

Exhibit No. Exhibit Form
File 
No.

Filing 
Date

Exhibit 
No.

2.1#* Stock Purchase Agreement, dated February 14, 2024, by and among Grocery
Outlet Inc., BBGO Acquisition, Inc. the sellers party thereto, and Southvest Fund
VII, L.P.

3.1 Restated Certificate of Incorporation of Grocery Outlet Holding Corp. 8-K 001-38950 6/10/2022 3.1
3.2 Amended and Restated Bylaws of Grocery Outlet Holding Corp. 8-K 001-38950 4/8/2022 3.1

10.1†* 2024 Form of Performance Stock Unit Grant and Agreement (Grocery Outlet
Holding Corp. 2019 Stock Incentive Plan)

10.2† Consulting Agreement, dated February 29, 2024, by and between Charles C.
Bracher and Grocery Outlet Inc.

8-K 001-38950 3/1/2024 10.1

31.1* Certification of Principal Executive Officer pursuant to Exchange Act Rules 13a-
14(a) and 15d-14(a), as adopted pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley
Act of 2002

31.2* Certification of Principal Financial Officer and Principal Accounting Officer
pursuant to Exchange Act Rules 13a-14(a) and 15d-14(a), as adopted pursuant to
Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

32.1** Certification of Principal Executive Officer pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Section 1350,
as adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

32.2** Certification of Principal Financial Officer and Principal Accounting Officer
pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Section 1350, as adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the
Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

101.INS Inline XBRL Instance Document - the instance document does not appear in the
Interactive Data File because its XBRL tags are embedded within the Inline
XBRL document.

101.SCH Inline XBRL Taxonomy Extension Schema Document
101.CAL Inline XBRL Extension Calculation Linkbase Document
101.DEF Inline XBRL Extension Definition Linkbase Document
101.LAB Inline XBRL Extension Label Linkbase Document
101.PRE Inline XBRL Extension Presentation Linkbase Document

104 Cover Page Interactive Data File - the cover page interactive data file does not
appear in the Interactive Data File because its XBRL tags are embedded within
the Inline XBRL document and included as Exhibit 101.

____________________________________

# Schedules and exhibits to this agreement have been omitted pursuant to Item 601(a)(5) of Regulation S-K. The Company agrees to furnish any
omitted schedules or exhibits upon the request of the SEC.

† Management contract or compensatory plan or arrangement.
* Filed herewith.
** Furnished herewith. The certifications attached as Exhibit 32.1 and 32.2 that accompany this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q are deemed

furnished and not filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission and are not to be incorporated by reference into any filing of Grocery
Outlet Holding Corp. under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, or the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, whether made before
or after the date of this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q, irrespective of any general incorporation language contained in such filing.
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SIGNATURE

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the
undersigned thereunto duly authorized.

Grocery Outlet Holding Corp.
Date: May 8, 2024 By: /s/ Lindsay E. Gray

Lindsay E. Gray
Interim Chief Financial Officer and Senior Vice
President, Accounting

 (Principal Financial Officer and Principal Accounting
Officer)
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Exhibit 2.1

_________________________________________________________________________________

STOCK PURCHASE AGREEMENT
 

among
 

GROCERY OUTLET INC.,
 

BBGO ACQUISITION, INC.,
 

THE SELLERS PARTY HERETO
 

and
 

SOUTHVEST FUND VII, L.P.
 (solely in its capacity as the SELLERS’ REPRESENTATIVE hereunder)

 
Dated as of February 14, 2024

_________________________________________________________________________________
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STOCK PURCHASE AGREEMENT

THIS STOCK PURCHASE AGREEMENT (this “Agreement”), dated as of February 14, 2024, is entered into by and among
GROCERY OUTLET INC., a California corporation (“Buyer”), BBGO ACQUISITION, INC., a Delaware corporation (“Holdings”),
each of the holders of shares of Holdings set forth on the signature pages hereto (each, individually, a “Seller” and, collectively, the
“Sellers”), and SOUTHVEST FUND VII, L.P., a Delaware limited partnership, solely in its capacity as the Sellers’ Representative (the
“Sellers’ Representative”). (Collectively, Buyer, Sellers and Sellers’ Representative are the “Parties” and, individually, a “Party”).

WHEREAS, the Sellers are the record and beneficial owners of all of the issued and outstanding shares of capital stock of
Holdings (the “Shares”) as set forth on Annex A;

WHEREAS, Holdings is the owner of all of the issued and outstanding capital stock of The Bargain Barn, Inc. d/b/a United
Grocery Outlet, a Tennessee corporation (“Bargain Barn” and, together with Holdings, the “Companies” and each, individually, a
“Company”); and

WHEREAS, the Sellers desire to sell to Buyer, and Buyer desires to purchase from the Sellers, all of the Shares upon the terms
and conditions set forth in this Agreement.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements hereinafter set forth and for other good and
valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the Parties, intending to be legally bound,
hereby agree as follows:

ARTICLE I
 DEFINITIONS

1.1 Certain Definitions. When used in this Agreement, the following terms shall have the meanings ascribed to them
below:

“ACA” means the federal Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, as amended by the Health Care and Education
Reconciliation Act (2010), as amended from time to time.

“Adjustment Escrow Amount” means $500,000 (Five Hundred Thousand U.S. Dollars).

“Adjustment Escrow Fund” means the Adjustment Escrow Amount, together with any interest and other income thereon, if
any.

“Affiliate” of any Person means any other Person directly or indirectly controlling, controlled by or under common control
with such Person. For purposes of this Agreement, the term “control” (including the terms “controlled by” and “under common control
with”) means the possession, directly or indirectly, of the power to direct or cause the direction of the management and policies of a
Person, whether through the ownership of voting securities, by contract or otherwise.

“Alternative Transaction” means any transaction or proposed transaction or series of related transactions involving (i) any
direct or indirect acquisition or purchase by any Person of any of the equity interests in (or securities convertible into or exchangeable
for any equity interest in) either Company or any of their respective Subsidiaries, (ii) any merger, share exchange, consolidation, joint



venture or other similar combination or recapitalization or reorganization directly or indirectly involving either Company or any of
their respective Subsidiaries, (iii) any sale, sale-leaseback, license or other direct or indirect transfer or disposition of a material portion
of the business or assets of either Company or any of their respective subsidiaries outside the ordinary course of business, or (iv) any
other transaction, the closing of which would prevent or materially delay the consummation of the transactions contemplated by this
Agreement

“Applicable Food Laws” means all applicable Laws relating to the use, manufacture, production, packaging, licensing,
labeling, storage, distribution or sale of any food products, including, but not limited to, the applicable laws administered by FDA,
USDA, and/or FTC, and any similar Governmental Authorities, and any regulations promulgated thereof.

“Business Day” means any day except Saturday, Sunday or any other day on which commercial banks located in the states of
New York or Delaware are authorized or required by Law to be closed for business.

“Buyer Transaction Costs” means (i) all legal, accounting, broker, investment banking and other third-party costs, fees and
expenses related to this Agreement or the transactions contemplated by this Agreement that are either incurred by or on behalf of
Buyer or incurred by or on behalf of the Companies after the Closing or incurred by or on behalf of the Companies at the Closing at the
direction of Buyer or its Affiliates, including any financing of the Purchase Price, (ii) 50% of the fees of the Escrow Agent, if any, and
(iii) 50% of the R&W Insurance Expenses. For the avoidance of doubt, in no event shall Buyer Transaction Costs be deemed to include
any fees or expenses incurred by the Companies, the Sellers, or their respective Affiliates to any of their financial advisors, attorneys,
accountants, advisors, consultants or other Representatives, or any other fees or expenses initiated or incurred at the request of the
Companies, the Sellers, or their respective Affiliates or Representatives.

“CARES Act” means the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act (H.R. 748), and any successor Law or executive
order or executive memo (including the Memorandum on Deferring Payroll Tax Obligations in Light of the Ongoing COVID-19
Disaster, dated August 8, 2020, and Notice 2020-65), and any subsequent Law intended to address the consequences of COVID-19,
including the Health and Economic Recovery Omnibus Emergency Solutions Act, the Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021, and the
American Rescue Plan Act, together with all amendments thereto and the statutes, rules and regulations promulgated thereunder and
any successor to such statutes, rules or regulations, in each case as in effect on the date hereof.

“Cash” means the cash and cash equivalents (including deposit accounts, marketable securities and short-term investments, but
only to the extent convertible into cash within a period of thirty (30) days and including the aggregate amount of all checks, money
orders and other wire transfers and drafts deposited or available for deposit for the account of the Company) of the Companies,
excluding Restricted Cash, and excluding the aggregate amount of all outstanding checks, drafts, money orders or wire transfers of the
Company, in each case determined as of the Closing Time in accordance with GAAP.

“Closing Income Tax Accrual” means aggregate amount of unpaid Income Tax liabilities of the Companies with respect to
Pre-Closing Tax Periods, whether such amounts are due prior to or after the Closing; provided, that the amount of such Tax liabilities
shall not be less than zero in any particular jurisdiction or for any specific Tax and shall be calculated (a) in accordance with the past
practice (including reporting positions, jurisdictions, elections and accounting methods) of the Companies to
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the extent such practice is permitted by applicable Tax law (b) in the case of a Straddle Period, in a manner consistent with Section
10.1, (c) taking into account any estimated Tax payments made in Pre-Closing Tax Periods to the extent such estimated Tax payments
reduce any such Tax liability, and (d) by excluding (i) any taxable income arising from any financing or refinancing arrangements
entered into at any time by or at the direction of Buyer or any of its Affiliates or any other transactions entered into by or at the
direction of Buyer or any of its Affiliates in connection with the transactions contemplated hereby, (ii) by excluding any taxable
income attributable to transactions outside the Ordinary Course of Business of the Companies on the Closing Date after the time of the
Closing, (iii) all deferred Tax assets and liabilities established for financial accounting purposes and any liabilities for accruals or
reserves established or required to be established for financial accounting purposes that require the accrual for contingent Taxes or with
respect to uncertain Tax positions, and (iv) any Tax refunds that are in process at the Closing Time.

“Closing Net Working Capital” means the amount of Net Working Capital as of the Closing Time.

“Closing Time” means 12:01 AM (start of the day) Eastern Time on the Closing Date.

“Code” means the U.S. Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended.

“Company-Owned Intellectual Property” means any and all Intellectual Property owned by, or exclusively licensed to, any of
the Companies.

“Company Material Adverse Effect” means any fact, event, change, circumstance, condition, development or effect that has
had or would reasonably be expected to have, individually or in the aggregate, a material adverse effect on the condition (financial or
otherwise), properties, assets, Liabilities, revenues, income, business, operations or results of operations of the Companies, taken as a
whole, or the ability of the Sellers to consummate the transactions contemplated by this Agreement; provided, however, any adverse
effect arising out of, resulting from or attributable to (i) an event or circumstance or series of events or circumstances affecting (A) the
United States or global economy generally or capital, credit or financial markets generally, including changes in interest or exchange
rates, (B) political conditions of the United States or any other country or jurisdiction, or (C) any of the industries in which the
Companies operate or in which services of the Companies are used; (ii) (A) the announcement of (including the identity of Buyer or its
Affiliates), or the consummation of the transactions contemplated by, this Agreement, or (B) the performance of obligations under this
Agreement, compliance with the covenants contained herein or the failure to take any action as a result of any restrictions or
prohibitions set forth herein; (iii) any actual or proposed changes in applicable Law or GAAP; (iv) actions specifically permitted to be
taken or omitted pursuant to this Agreement or taken with Buyer’s express written consent; (v) any acts of God, including changes in
the weather, meteorological conditions or climate or natural disasters (including storms, hurricanes, tornadoes, flooding, earthquakes,
volcanic eruptions, wildfires or similar occurrences); (vi) any outbreak, worsening, or escalation of COVID-19 or any other epidemic,
plague, pandemic or other outbreak of illness (including any non-human epidemic, pandemic or other outbreak of illness); (vii) any
hostilities, acts of war, sabotage, terrorism or military actions, or any escalation or worsening of any such hostilities, act of war,
sabotage, terrorism or military actions; or (viii) any violation or breach by Buyer of any covenant, agreement, representation or
warranty contained in this Agreement, shall, in each such case, not be taken into account in determining whether a Company Material
Adverse Effect has occurred or would be reasonably likely to occur; except (x) in the case of the foregoing clauses (i), (iii), (vi) or (vii),
to the extent such event or circumstances or series of events or circumstances has a
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materially disproportionate effect on the Companies, taken as a whole, relative to other similarly focused and sized participants
operating in the same or similar businesses and (y) in the case of the foregoing clause (v), to the extent such event or circumstances or
series of events or circumstances either results in (A) damage to or destruction of a warehouse facility that is or is located on Leased
Real Property that would cause such warehouse to be unable to operate for more than (I) in the case of Warehouse A, thirty (30) days
and (II) in the case of Warehouse B, sixty (60) days, or (B) damage to or destruction of one or more store facilities that are or are
located on Leased Real Property and, individually or in the aggregate, accounted for more than seven percent (7%) of the Companies’
aggregate annual revenue in calendar year 2023, that would cause such stores to be unable to substantially operate for more than twelve
(12) months.

“Company Transaction Costs” means (i) any and all legal, accounting, consulting, investment banking, financial advisory and
other out of pocket fees and expenses payable by the Companies, the Seller or their respective Affiliates in connection with this
Agreement or any of the transactions contemplated hereby, (ii) any amounts payable by the Companies in connection with, or
conditioned on, the consummation of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement (including change of control payments and
bonuses, and applicable withholding Taxes associated therewith, but excluding any severance or similar obligations arising after the
Closing), (iii) the employer’s share of payroll Taxes attributable to any amounts payable in connection with this Agreement that is
treated as wages for tax purposes, (iv) 50% of the fees of the Escrow Agent, (v) 50% of the R&W Insurance Expenses and (vi) all of
the Tail Policy Expenses. For the avoidance of doubt, in no event shall Company Transaction Costs be deemed to include any fees or
expenses incurred by Buyer or its Affiliates (including the Companies after Closing) to any of their financial advisors, attorneys,
accountants, advisors, consultants or other Representatives or financing sources or the fees or other expenses initiated or incurred at the
request of Buyer or its Affiliates or Representatives that the Buyer agrees in writing to pay on behalf of the applicable Company, Seller
or Affiliate of the Companies or Sellers.

“Continuing Employee” means each employee of either Company immediately prior to the Closing who continue their
employment with the Companies immediately following the Closing Date.

“Contract” means an agreement, contract, indenture, note, bond, mortgage loan, instrument, lease, license, commitment or
other arrangement or understanding, whether oral or written (and in each case, including any amendments and modifications thereto).

“COVID-19” means SARS-CoV-2 or COVID-19, and any variants thereof.

“COVID-19 Financial Assistance” means any financial assistance program implemented by any Governmental Authority
under any COVID-19 Measures (including, without limitation, any participation in the Economic Injury Disaster Loan Program, Main
Street Lending Program, Employee Retention Credit and/or Employer Payroll Tax Deferral under the CARES Act, or the Paid Sick
Leave Credit and/or Paid Family Leave Credit under the Families First Coronavirus Response Act).

“COVID-19 Measures” means any quarantine, “shelter in place,” “stay at home,” workforce reduction, social distancing, shut
down, closure, sequester or any other law, directive, guidelines or recommendations by any Governmental Authority (including, for the
avoidance of doubt, the interpretation or administration thereof by any Governmental Authority charged with the enforcement,
interpretation or administration thereof) in connection with or in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, including, but not limited to, the
CARES Act.
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“Current Assets” means the current assets of the Companies as set forth in the Reference Statement attached hereto as Annex
B, but excluding Cash and current or deferred Income Tax assets.

“Current Liabilities” means the current liabilities of the Companies as set forth in the Reference Statement attached hereto as
Annex B, including, without limitation, accounts payable, deferred revenue, outstanding checks, wages and bonuses payable and
accrued expenses, but excluding Indebtedness, any current or deferred Income Tax liabilities, and liabilities related to leases that would
not have been treated as capital or finance leases prior to the adoption and effectiveness of Accounting Standards Codification 842. For
purposes of this Agreement, none of either the Company Transaction Costs or Buyer Transaction Costs shall be included as a current
liability of the Companies. All Company Transaction Costs and Buyer Transaction Costs shall be paid and treated as provided in
Section 12.1.

“Data Security Requirements” means, collectively, all of the following to the extent relating to confidential or sensitive
information, payment card data, or Personal Data collected or processed by the Companies, and the privacy, security, Processing, or
security breach notification requirements applicable to the Companies: (i) each Company’s own written rules, policies, and procedures
(whether physical or technical in nature, or otherwise), (ii) all applicable Laws and all industry standards applicable to the Companies
(including the Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard (PCI DSS)), and (iii) agreements the Companies have entered into or by
which any of them is bound.

“Disclosure Schedules” means the Disclosure Schedules delivered by Sellers and the Company concurrently with the
execution and delivery of this Agreement.

“Environmental Claim” means any action, suit, claim, investigation or other legal Proceeding by any Person alleging liability
of whatever kind or nature (including liability or responsibility for the costs of enforcement proceedings, investigations, cleanup,
governmental response, removal or remediation, natural resources damages, property damages, personal injuries, medical monitoring,
penalties, contribution, indemnification and injunctive relief) arising out of, based on or resulting from: (i) the presence, Release of, or
exposure to, any Hazardous Materials; or (ii) any actual or alleged non-compliance with any Environmental Law or term or condition
of any Environmental Permit.

“Environmental Law” means any applicable Law, and any Order of or binding agreement with any Governmental Authority:
(i) relating to pollution (or the cleanup thereof) or the protection of natural resources, endangered or threatened species, or the
environment (including ambient air, soil, surface water or groundwater, or subsurface strata); or (ii) concerning the presence of,
exposure to, or the management, manufacture, use, containment, storage, recycling, reclamation, reuse, treatment, generation,
discharge, transportation, processing, production, disposal or remediation of any Hazardous Materials. The term “Environmental Law”
includes, without limitation, the following (including their implementing regulations and any state analogs): the Comprehensive
Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980, as amended by the Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization
Act of 1986, 42 U.S.C. §§ 9601 et seq.; the Solid Waste Disposal Act, as amended by the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of
1976, as amended by the Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments of 1984, 42 U.S.C. §§ 6901 et seq.; the Federal Water Pollution
Control Act of 1972, as amended by the Clean Water Act of 1977, 33 U.S.C. §§ 1251 et seq.; the Toxic Substances Control Act of
1976, as amended, 15 U.S.C. §§ 2601 et seq.; the Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act of 1986, 42 U.S.C. §§
11001 et seq.; the Clean Air Act of 1966, as amended by the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990, 42 U.S.C. §§ 7401 et seq.; the
portions of the Occupational Safety and
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Health Act of 1970, as amended, 29 U.S.C. §§ 651 et seq. governing worker exposure to Hazardous Materials, and the Endangered
Species Act, as amended, 16 U.S.C., §§ 1531-1599.

“Environmental Notice” means any written directive, inquiry, notice of violation or infraction, or notice respecting any claim
relating to actual or alleged non-compliance with any Environmental Law.

“Environmental Permit” means any Permit, letter, clearance, waiver, closure, or exemption required under or issued, granted,
given, authorized by or made pursuant to any Environmental Law by a Governmental Authority.

“ERISA” means the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as amended, and the regulations promulgated
thereunder.

“ERISA Affiliate” means any Person, entity, trade or business that is a member of a group described in Section 414(b), (c), (m)
or (o) of the Code or Section 4001(b)(1) of ERISA, or that is a member of the same “controlled group” with any Company pursuant to
Section 4001(a)(14) of ERISA.

“Escrow Agent” means JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A.

“Escrow Agreement” means that certain escrow agreement, by and among the Escrow Agent, Buyer and the Sellers’
Representative, substantially in the form of Exhibit A attached hereto.

“Escrow Amount” means, collectively, the Adjustment Escrow Amount, the General Indemnity Escrow Amount, the Tax
Indemnity Escrow Amount and the Special Indemnity Escrow Amount.

“Estimated Closing Net Working Capital” means the Sellers’ good faith estimate of the Net Working Capital of the Companies
as of the Closing Time prepared pursuant to Section 2.4(a) hereof.

“Family” means, as to any individual, (i) the individual, (ii) the individual’s spouse, (iii) any other natural person who is such
individual’s or such individual’s spouse’s father, mother, sibling or descendant (including adoptive relationships and stepchildren) and
(iv) the spouse of each such individual.

“FDA” means the U.S. Food and Drug Administration.

“Fraud” means actual and intentional fraud under Delaware common law (and not negligent misrepresentation or omission, or
any form of fraud based on recklessness or negligence) by a Person against another Person with respect to any representation or
warranty made in this Agreement.

“FTC” means the U.S. Federal Trade Commission.

“GAAP” means United States generally accepted accounting principles in effect from time to time.

“General Indemnity Escrow Amount” means $155,000 (One Hundred Fifty-Five Thousand U.S. Dollars).

“General Indemnity Escrow Fund” means the General Indemnity Escrow Amount, together with any interest and other
income thereon, if any.
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“Governmental Authority” means any federal, state, local or foreign government or political subdivision thereof, or any
agency or instrumentality of such government or political subdivision, or any self-regulated organization or other non-governmental
regulatory authority or quasi-governmental authority (to the extent that the rules, regulations or orders of such organization or authority
have the force of Law), or any arbitrator, court or tribunal of competent jurisdiction.

“Hazardous Materials” means: (i) any material, substance, chemical, waste, product, derivative, compound, mixture, solid,
liquid, mineral or gas, in each case, whether naturally occurring or man-made, that is hazardous, acutely hazardous, toxic or words of
similar import or regulatory effect under Environmental Laws; and/or (ii) any petroleum or petroleum-derived products, radon,
radioactive materials or wastes, asbestos in any form, lead or lead-containing materials, urea formaldehyde foam insulation,
polychlorinated biphenyls or per- and polyfluoralkyl substances.

“Income Tax” means any Tax calculated based on income, including the U.S. federal income tax.

“Income Tax Return” means any Tax Return with respect to any Income Tax.

“Indebtedness” means, with respect to any Person, without duplication, the outstanding principal amount of, accrued and
unpaid interest on, and other payment obligations (including any premiums, penalties, make-whole payments, termination fees,
breakage costs and other fees and expenses that are due upon prepayment of such obligations) arising under, any obligations of such
Person consisting of: (a) all such Person’s outstanding indebtedness for borrowed money, (b) all obligations represented by bonds,
notes, debentures or similar instruments, (c) any letters of credit that have been drawn down on and are outstanding on the Closing
Date, (d) any interest rate, currency, swap, derivative or other hedging Contract, (e) all obligations related to capital or finance leases
(excluding leases that would not have been treated as capital or finance leases prior to the adoption and effectiveness of Accounting
Standards Codification 842), (f) all obligations for deferred purchase price and “earn out” payments with respect to assets, securities or
services (other than trade payable), (g) in the case of the Companies, an amount equal to the Closing Income Tax Accrual, (h) deferred
revenue, or deferred advances, (i) all outstanding profit sharing, “Christmas Club” employer match, and nonqualified deferred
compensation obligations (together with the employer portion of any withholding, payroll, social security, Medicare, unemployment or
similar Taxes imposed on such amounts, computed as though such amounts were payable at Closing), (j) all unfunded obligations of
such Person under any unfunded or underfunded retirement (including any employer contributions under any defined contribution
retirement plan not taken into account in Closing Net Working Capital), gratuity, jubilee, termination indemnity, statutory severance or
similar plan or arrangement, (k) distributions, loans or other similar amounts payable to any Affiliates (but excluding any rent payable
to realty landlord Tullock Enterprises and excluding compensation paid to employees) or equityholders of the Companies (other than
any Affiliate or equityholder that is a Company), (l) declared but unpaid dividends or other distributions of the Companies (except any
dividends or distribution to any other Company), (m) guarantees by such Person of the foregoing with respect to any other Person; and
(n) collective gift card balances aged under one year since activation date. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein,
“Indebtedness” shall not include any item to the extent it is included in the calculation of the Target Net Working Capital, Closing Net
Working Capital, or Closing Company Transaction Costs.
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“Indemnified Party” means the Person making a claim for indemnification under ARTICLE XI.

“Indemnifying Party” means the Person against whom claims for indemnification are asserted under ARTICLE XI.

“Individual Sellers” means Michael P. Tullock, Don Whitted and Lisa Bryson.

“Intellectual Property” means any or all intellectual property or proprietary rights in any jurisdiction in the world, including:
(i) trademarks, trade names, service marks, service names, mark registrations, logos, assumed names, and trade dress, and registrations
and applications thereof, and all goodwill associated therewith; (ii) internet uniform resource locators and domain names; (iii)
registered and unregistered copyrights, copyrightable works, works of authorship, and registrations and applications for registration
thereof; (iv) rights in Software; (v) patents and applications therefor and all reissues, divisions, renewals, extensions, provisionals,
continuations and continuations-in-part thereof; (vi) social media accounts, including, without limitation accounts with X (formerly
known as Twitter), Facebook, YouTube and any other social media company and all passwords for such accounts and (vii) inventions
(whether or not patentable), processes, methods, trade secrets, know-how and other proprietary confidential information.

“Inventory Past Practices” means the inventory practices, methods and principles consistent with the past practice of Bargain
Barn, which includes the practice by which Bargain Barn inventory balances are recorded such that (i) the results of the monthly
inventory code date reviews (for each Bargain Barn store) including inventory loss due to spoilage, theft or other loss not attributable
to retail sales, and (ii) quarterly inventory physical counts (for every Bargain Barn store), which are recorded in the applicable Bargain
Barn store’s perpetual inventory balance at the end of each week (close of business each Saturday) in which the code date review or
physical count took place.

“Knowledge of the Company” or “Company’s Knowledge,” or any other similar knowledge qualification, means the actual
knowledge of the Sellers, Karen Stark and Eric Habel after reasonable inquiry with such Person’s direct reports or other employees
having responsibility relating to the relevant matter.

“Law” means any statute, law, ordinance, regulation, rule, code, Order, constitution, treaty, common law, judgment, decree,
other legal requirement or rule of law of any Governmental Authority.

“Liabilities” means any direct or indirect liability, indebtedness, obligation, expense, claim, loss, damage, or guaranty of any
nature, of or by any Person, whether known or unknown, absolute or contingent, disclosed or undisclosed, joint or several, vested or
unvested, secured or unsecured, recourse or non-recourse, filed or unfiled, accrued or unaccrued, due or to become due, or liquidated or
unliquidated, including any liability for Taxes, other government charges or lawsuits brought, whether or not of a kind required by
GAAP to be set forth on a financial statement, and all costs and expenses related thereto.

“Lien” means any charge, claim, equitable interest, lien, encumbrance, option, pledge, security interest, mortgage,
infringement, encroachment, easement or restriction.

“Losses” means any and all damages, assessments, penalties, Liabilities, Taxes, fees, obligations, deficiencies, Proceedings,
causes of action, demands, suits, costs, and expenses, including
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all reasonable legal, accounting, other professional fees and expenses, in each case, whether or not covered by insurance or a third
party, whether such matters arise out of contract, tort, violation of law or any other theory and whether such matters are brought or
initiated by a Person or a Governmental Authority, but excluding, in each case, punitive or special damages except to the extent
incurred as a result of a third party claim.

“Net Working Capital” means an amount equal to the value, calculated with reference to the consolidated balance sheet of the
Companies, of: (x) the Companies’ Current Assets as of the date of the referenced balance sheet, minus (y) the Companies’ Current
Liabilities as of the date of the referenced balance sheet; all of the foregoing calculated in accordance with GAAP (except for the
express variances from GAAP described in the definition of the Reference Statement in Section 1.1 hereof) applied consistently with
past practice of the Companies, and in the format and methodology reflected in the Reference Statement.

“Order” means any binding judgment, order, injunction, decree, ruling, assessment or arbitration award of any Governmental
Authority.

“Ordinary Course of Business” means in accordance and consistent with the normal past practices of the applicable Company
(including, to the extent applicable, with respect to quantity, quality and frequency).

“Organizational Documents” means, in each case, as amended: (i) in the case of a Person that is a corporation, its articles or
certificate of incorporation and its bylaws, regulations or similar governing instruments required by the Laws of its jurisdiction of
incorporation; (ii) in the case of a Person that is a partnership, its articles or certificate of partnership, formation or association, and its
partnership agreement (in each case, limited, limited liability, general or otherwise); (iii) in the case of a Person that is a limited
liability company, its articles or certificate of formation or organization, and its limited liability company agreement or operating
agreement; (iv) in the case of a Person that is a trust, its declaration of trust, trust agreement, certificates of ownership or similar
governing instruments required by the Laws of its jurisdiction of formation; and (v) in the case of a Person that is none of a
corporation, partnership (limited, limited liability, general or otherwise), limited liability company, trust or natural person, its governing
instruments as required or contemplated by the Laws of its jurisdiction of organization.

“Payoff Indebtedness” means Closing Indebtedness of the type described in any of clauses (a) through (d) of the definition of
Indebtedness.

“Permit” means any franchise, authorization, consent, approval, license, registration, certificate, order, permit or other rights
and privileges issued by any Governmental Authority.

“Permitted Liens” means (i) those items set forth in Schedule 1.1; (ii) Liens for Taxes not delinquent as of the Closing Date or
that are being contested in good faith by appropriate Proceedings which are set forth on Section 4.14(a) of the Disclosure Schedules;
(iii) inchoate mechanics’, carriers’, workmen’s, repairmen’s, landlords’ or other like Liens arising or incurred in the Ordinary Course of
Business related to amounts not yet due and payable or which are being contested in good faith by appropriate Proceedings (provided
that reserves with respect thereto are maintained on the books of the contesting Person in accordance with GAAP); (iv) covenants,
conditions, restrictions, easements, rights of way, zoning ordinances and other similar Liens affecting Leased Real Property; (v)
encroachments and other matters that would be shown in an accurate survey or physical inspection of
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the Leased Real Property; (vi) Liens arising under original purchase price conditional sales contracts and equipment leases with third
parties entered into in the Ordinary Course of Business; and (vii) zoning, building and other land use laws imposed by any
Governmental Authority having jurisdiction over any Leased Real Property.

“Person” means an individual, corporation, partnership, joint venture, limited liability company, Governmental Authority,
unincorporated organization, trust, association or other entity.

“Personal Data” means all information or data relating to one or more individual(s) that is personally identifying (i.e., data that
identifies an individual or, in combination with any other information or data, is capable of identifying an individual), including all
information or data regulated or protected by one or more federal, state, or foreign data privacy or security Laws.    

“Pre-Closing Tax Period” means any taxable period ending on or before the Closing Date and, with respect to any Straddle
Period, the portion of such Straddle Period ending on and including the Closing Date.

“Pro Rata Share” means, with respect to any Seller, the percentage set forth next to such Seller’s name on Annex A hereto.

“Proceeding” means any claim, suit, action, demand, compliance review, lawsuit, inquiry, inspection, citation, summons, audit,
litigation, subpoena, investigation or other proceeding (public or private), whether civil, criminal, administrative or regulatory, and
whether at law or in equity, including, without limitation, any examination or governmental or regulatory investigation by any
Governmental Authority.

“Process” or “Processing” means any operation or set of operations which is performed on Personal Data or on sets of
Personal Data, whether or not by automated means, such as the receipt, access, acquisition, collection, recording, organization,
compilation, structuring, storage, adaptation or alteration, retrieval, consultation, use, disclosure by transfer, transmission,
dissemination or otherwise making available, alignment or combination, restriction, disposal, erasure or destruction.

“Reference Statement” means the reference statement attached hereto as Annex B setting forth a calculation of Net Working
Capital as of November 30, 2023 and the Target Net Working Capital. The manner, format and methodology reflected and used in such
calculations shall be applied on the exact same basis for the calculation of Closing Net Working Capital and Estimated Closing Net
Working Capital, with each determination made in accordance with GAAP applied consistently with past practice of the Companies,
except for the following variance from GAAP (which is consistent with past practice of the Companies): in lieu of a reserve against
inventory for spoilage, theft or other loss not attributable to retail sales there will be direct write-offs in accordance with the Inventory
Past Practices.

“Registered Intellectual Property” means any and all Company-Owned Intellectual Property that has been registered, filed,
issued, or granted under the authority of, with or by, any Governmental Authority (or other registrar in the case of domain names) that
has not lapsed, expired or been abandoned in the Ordinary Course of Business, including all patents, trademarks, copyrights, domains
names, and all pending applications (whether published or unpublished) for any of the foregoing.
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“Related Person” means (i) with respect to a particular individual, (a) each other member of such individual’s Family, (b) any
Person that is directly or indirectly controlled by such individual or one or more members of such individual’s Family and (b) any
Person with respect to which such individual or one or more members of such individual’s Family serves as a director, officer, partner,
executor or trustee (or in a similar capacity) and (ii) with respect to a specified Person other than an individual, (a) any Affiliate of such
specified Person, (b) any Person that serves as a director, officer, partner, executor or trustee of such specified Person (or in a similar
capacity) and (c) any Person with respect to which such specified Person serves as a general partner or a trustee (or in a similar
capacity).

“Release” means any release, spilling, leaking, pumping, pouring, emitting, emptying, discharging, injecting, escaping,
leaching, dumping, abandonment, disposing or allowing to escape or migrate into or through the environment (including, without
limitation, ambient air (indoor or outdoor), surface water, groundwater, land, or subsurface strata).

“Representative” means, with respect to any Person, any and all directors, officers, employees, consultants, financial advisors,
counsel, accountants and other agents of such Person.

“Restricted Cash” means, except to the extent the underlying obligation is already included as Indebtedness or Company
Transaction Costs, cash held on behalf of employees in connection with the “Christmas Club” program, $4,000 of petty cash held at
each store at close for ongoing operations, cash held with Imprest to cover self-insurance health claims, or cash otherwise subject to
any legal, contractual or other restriction on the ability to freely transfer or use such cash for any lawful purpose including (i)
restrictions on dividends and repatriations or any other form of restriction and (ii) the imposition of any withholding Tax or other Tax
on any such cash if it were to be distributed or otherwise repatriated to any Company, and excluding cash security deposits made to
secure real property leases and utilities.

“R&W Insurance Policy” means the representations and warranties policy in the form of Exhibit B underwritten by Berkley
Transactional, pursuant to the conditional binder dated as of the date hereof, with respect to the representations and warranties of the
Companies and the Sellers in this Agreement.

“Securities Act” means the Securities Act of 1933, as amended.

“Software” means any and all software, including operating system and applications software, embedded software, firmware,
tools, data, databases, implementations of algorithms, and program interfaces, whether in source code or object code form.

“Southvest Co-Investment” Southvest VII Co-Investment Fund-A, L.P., a Delaware limited partnership.

“Southvest Fund VII” means Southvest Fund VII, L.P., a Delaware limited partnership.

“Special Indemnity Escrow Amount” means $150,000 (One Hundred Fifty Thousand U.S. Dollars).

“Special Indemnity Escrow Fund” means the Special Indemnity Escrow Amount, together with any interest and other income
thereon, if any.
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“Subsidiary” with respect to any Person, means any corporation, partnership, joint venture, limited liability company or other
legal entity of which such Person owns, directly or indirectly, greater than 50% of the capital stock or other equity interests that are
entitled (without regard to the occurrence of any contingency) to vote for the election of the board of directors or other governing body
of such corporation, partnership, joint venture, limited liability company or other legal entity or to vote as a general partner thereof.

“Systems” means servers, software, computer firmware, computer hardware, electronic data processing equipment, websites,
databases, circuits, networks, network equipment, peripherals, computer systems, and other computer, communications, and
telecommunications devices and equipment.

“Target Net Working Capital” shall mean $9,003,000 (Nine Million Three Thousand U.S. Dollars), as set forth in the
calculation in the Reference Statement attached hereto as Annex B.

“Tax” or “Taxes” means all federal, state, local, foreign and other income, gross receipts, sales, use, production, ad valorem,
transfer, franchise, registration, profits, license, lease, service, service use, withholding (for employees and otherwise), payroll,
employment, unemployment, estimated, excise, severance, environmental, escheat, unclaimed property, stamp, occupation, premium,
property (real or personal), real property gains, windfall profits, customs, duties or other taxes of any kind whatsoever, and including
any Employer Shared Responsibility Payments (“ESRP”) obligations under the ACA (and other ACA-related Taxes, assessments,
penalties and fines) together with any interest, additions or penalties with respect to any of the foregoing, whether in dispute or not.

“Tax Indemnity Escrow Amount” means $100,000 (One Hundred Thousand U.S. Dollars).

“Tax Indemnity Escrow Fund” means the Tax Indemnity Escrow Amount, together with any interest and other income
thereon, if any.

“Tax Proceeding” means the assertion by written notice by any Governmental Authority of any claim, or the commencement
or continuation of any audit, suit, action or Proceeding involving Taxes of the Companies for any Pre-Closing Tax Period, including
with respect to any such Claim, any audit, suit, action or Proceeding pending against the Companies as of the date hereof or the
Closing Date.

“Tax Return” means any return, declaration, report, claim for refund, information return or statement or other document
required to be filed with a Governmental Authority with respect to Taxes, including any schedule or attachment thereto and any
amendment thereof, and including any forms required under the ACA to be filed with the IRS and/or distributed to participants.

“Transaction Documents” means this Agreement, all Annexes, Exhibits and Schedules to this Agreement, the Disclosure
Schedules, the Escrow Agreement and such other documents, certificates, instruments or agreements required by this Agreement to be
executed and delivered hereunder.

“Treasury Regulations” means the regulations promulgated by the United States Department of the Treasury under the Code,
as amended.

“USDA” means the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
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“Warehouse A” means the Company warehouse facility located at 2924 Lee Highway, Athens, TN 37303

“Warehouse B” means the Company warehouse facility located at 2034 Lee Highway, Athens, TN 37303

1.2 Additional Defined Terms. For purposes of this Agreement, the following terms have the meanings set forth in the
sections indicated below:

Defined Terms
A&R Certificate Section (c)
Acceptance Notice Section 2.5(a)(i)
Agreement Preamble
Assets Section 4.9(f))
Authorized Action Section 7.7(c)
Balance Sheet Section 4.6(a)(ii)
Balance Sheet Date Section 4.6(a)(ii)
Bargain Barn Recitals
Buyer Preamble
Buyer Bring-Down Certificate Section 8.1(a)
Buyer Documents Section 5.2
Buyer Indemnified Party Section 11.2
Buyer Material Adverse Effect Section 5.4
Buyer Plans Section 7.6(a)
Buyer Prepared Tax Return Section 10.2
Closing Section 2.2
Closing Balance Sheet Section 2.5(a)(i)
Closing Cash Section 2.3(a)
Closing Company Transaction Costs Section 2.3(a)
Closing Date Section 2.2
Closing Indebtedness Section 2.3(a)
Companies Recitals
Company Benefit Plan Section 4.12(a)
Company Documents Section 4.2
Company Fundamental Representations Section 11.1(a)
Company Real Property Leases Section 4.9(a)
Company Released Persons Section 7.8(a)
Contractor Section 4.13(b)
Deductible Section 11.4(a)
Direct Claim Section 11.5(c)
Employee Section 4.13(a)
End Date Section 9.1(b)
Enforceability Exceptions Section 3.2
Estimated Closing Cash Section 2.4(a)
Estimated Closing Company Transaction Costs Section 2.4(a)
Estimated Closing Indebtedness Section 2.4(a)
Financial Statements Section 4.6(a)
Holdings Preamble
Insurance Policies Section 4.18
Interim Financial Statements Section 4.6(a)(ii)
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Leased Real Property Section 4.9(a)
Loss Section 11.5(a)
Material Contracts Section 4.11(a)
Material Suppliers Section 4.20
Non-Parties Section 12.10(a)
Non-Party Section 12.10(a)
Parties Preamble
Purchase Price Section 2.3(a)
R&W Insurance Expenses Section 7.2
Recourse Theory Section 12.10(a)
Rejection Notice Section 2.5(a)(i)
Related Entities Section 12.10(a)
Related Persons Contracts Section 4.21
Retained Rights Section 11.9
Selected Accounting Firm Section 2.5(a)(ii)
Seller Documents Section 3.2
Seller Fundamental Representations Section 11.1(a)
Seller Indemnified Party Section 11.3
Sellers Preamble
Sellers Bring-Down Certificate Section 8.2(a)
Sellers’ Representative Preamble
Shares Recitals
Stout Section 3.6
Straddle Period Section 10.1(a)
Tail Policies Section 7.5(b)
Tail Policy Expenses Section 7.5(b)
Third-Party Claim Section 11.5(a)
Transfer Taxes Section 10.3
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ARTICLE II
SALE AND PURCHASE

2.1    Sale and Purchase of Shares. At the Closing, subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement, the Sellers
shall sell, assign, transfer and convey to Buyer, and Buyer shall purchase and acquire from the Sellers, all right, title and interest in and
to the Shares, free and clear of all Liens.

2.2    Closing. Unless this Agreement shall have been terminated and the transactions contemplated by this Agreement
abandoned pursuant to the provisions of Section 9.1, and subject to the satisfaction of the conditions set forth in ARTICLE VIII, the
consummation of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement (the “Closing”) shall take place by execution and electronic
transmission of documents and wire transfer of funds (except with respect to any instruments validly transferable under applicable Law
only by physical delivery) promptly, and in no event later than the third (3 ) Business Day, after the date on which all of the conditions
set forth in ARTICLE VIII shall have been satisfied (or waived in accordance with ARTICLE VIII) (other than those conditions that by
their nature can only be satisfied at the Closing, but subject to the satisfaction or waiver of such conditions), unless another time and/or
date is agreed to by Buyer and the Sellers’ Representative; provided, however, that Buyer shall not be obligated to proceed to Closing
prior to April 1, 2024 (unless another time and/or date is agreed to in writing by Buyer and the Sellers’ Representative). (the date on
which the Closing occurs, the “Closing Date”). The Closing shall be effective as of the Closing Time.

2.3    Purchase Price.

(a) As consideration for the sale and purchase of the Shares, subject to adjustment as provided in Section 2.5,
Buyer shall pay to the Sellers an amount in cash equal to $62,000,000.00 (Sixty-Two Million U.S. Dollars) (the “Purchase Price”); plus
all Cash immediately prior to the Closing (“Closing Cash”); minus an amount equal to the Indebtedness of the Companies outstanding
immediately prior to the Closing (the “Closing Indebtedness”); plus the amount, if any, by which the Closing Net Working Capital is
greater than the Target Net Working Capital, or minus the amount, if any, by which the Closing Net Working Capital is less than the
Target Net Working Capital; and minus the aggregate amount of Company Transaction Costs (“Closing Company Transaction Costs”).

(b) At the Closing, Buyer shall pay by wire transfer of immediately available funds:

(i) to an account designated by the Sellers’ Representative for further distribution to the Sellers in
accordance with Section 2.3(c), the sum of: (A) the Purchase Price, (B) plus the Estimated Closing Cash, (C) minus the Escrow
Amount, (D) minus the Estimated Closing Indebtedness, (E) plus the amount, if any, by which the Estimated Closing Net
Working Capital is greater than the Target Net Working Capital, or minus the amount, if any, by which the Estimated Closing
Net Working Capital is less than the Target Net Working Capital, and (F) minus the aggregate amount of Estimated Closing
Company Transaction Costs;

(ii) to the Escrow Agent, the Escrow Amount to be held by the Escrow Agent and disbursed pursuant to the
terms of the Escrow Agreement;

rd
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(iii) to the Persons and accounts designated by the Sellers’ Representative, the Payoff Indebtedness; and

(iv) to the Persons and accounts, and in the amounts designated by the Sellers’ Representative, the Company
Transaction Costs; provided that, any such amount treated as wages to a current or former employee of the Companies shall be
paid to the applicable Company, which shall pay such amounts, less applicable withholding Taxes, to the applicable recipient
through such Company’s payroll.

(c) The payments described in Section 2.3(b)(i) shall be distributed by Sellers’ Representative (i) first to the Sellers
allocated among them in accordance with the Series A Original Issue Price (as defined in the Amended and Restated Certificate of
Incorporation of BBGO Acquisition, Inc. dated September 29, 2017 (the “A&R Certificate”)) as of the Closing Date of the Series A
Preferred Stock (as defined in the A&R Certificate) in Holdings held by each Seller (if any) as set forth on Annex A, and (ii) the
balance, to the Sellers in accordance with their respective Pro Rata Share. Buyer shall assume no liability with respect to and rely
solely on Sellers’ Representative’s determination of the amounts payable to the Sellers in accordance with this Section 2.3(c).

2.4    Closing Deliveries.

(a) At least five (5) Business Days prior to the Closing, the Sellers’ Representative shall have prepared and
delivered to Buyer a statement setting forth the Sellers’ Representative’s good faith estimate of the following: (i) the Estimated Closing
Net Working Capital, (ii) the Closing Cash (the “Estimated Closing Cash”), (iii) the Closing Indebtedness (the “Estimated Closing
Indebtedness”) and (iv) the Closing Company Transaction Costs (“Estimated Closing Company Transaction Costs”).

(b) Sellers’ Closing Deliveries. At the Closing (or as otherwise specified below), the Sellers shall deliver or cause
to be delivered to Buyer:

(i) certificates representing the Shares, duly endorsed (or accompanied by duly executed stock powers) for
transfer to Buyer;

(ii) the Escrow Agreement, duly executed by the Sellers’ Representative and the Escrow Agent;

(iii) at least three (3) Business Days prior to Closing, pay-off letters or other evidence of termination with
respect to the Payoff Indebtedness (in customary form and in form and substance reasonably satisfactory to Buyer, setting forth
the amount necessary to repay and terminate the full payoff amount of such Payoff Indebtedness at Closing, and providing for,
upon the payment of such payoff amount to the applicable secured lender(s) at Closing, the release of any Liens on the assets or
properties of the Companies securing such Payoff Indebtedness upon receipt of such payoff amount), duly executed by the
applicable secured lender;

(iv) terminations and releases of all Liens on all of the assets and properties of the Companies (or
commitments to terminate and release all such Liens prior to, or concurrently with, the Closing), other than Permitted Liens,
including, without limitation, all required UCC-3 termination statements and other evidences of discharge satisfactory to
Buyer;
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(v) evidence that the Related Persons Contracts listed on Schedule 2.4(b)(v) have been terminated, each in
form and substance reasonably satisfactory to Buyer;

(vi) an Internal Revenue Service Form W-9 dated as of the Closing Date, executed by each Seller;

(vii) a restrictive covenant agreement in the form attached hereto as Exhibit C-1, duly executed by Lisa
Bryson;

(viii) a restrictive covenant agreement in the form attached hereto as Exhibit C-2, duly executed by each of
Don Whitted and Michael Tullock;

(ix) a Retention Bonus Agreement in the form attached hereto as Exhibit D, duly executed by no less than
fifteen (15) of the individuals set forth on Schedule 2.4(b)(ix);

(x) a certificate of the secretary of each Company, dated as of the Closing Date, attaching and certifying
with respect to each Company: (A) a certificate of good standing of each Company, in each case certified or issued by the
applicable Governmental Authority and dated not more than ten (10) Business Days prior to the Closing Date; (B) a complete
and accurate copy of the Organizational Documents of each Company, together with all amendments thereto; and (C) all
requisite resolutions or actions of each Company’s board of directors approving the execution and delivery of this Agreement,
the other Transaction Documents and the consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby and thereby, as applicable;

(xi) a certificate of the secretary (or other executive officer) of each of Southvest Fund VII and Southvest
Co-Investment certifying: (A) the names and signatures of the officers authorized to execute and deliver this Agreement and
the other Transaction Documents, and (B) appropriate resolutions or other evidence of authorization of each of Southvest Fund
VII and Southvest Co-Investment authorizing the transactions contemplated under this Agreement and the other Transaction
Documents;

(xii) the Sellers Bring-Down Certificate; and

(xiii) duly executed resignation letters from each of the directors of each Company, effective as of the
Closing, in each case, in form and substance reasonably satisfactory to Buyer.

(c) Buyer’s Closing Deliveries. At the Closing, Buyer shall deliver or cause to be delivered to Sellers:

(i) the payments specified in accordance with Section 2.3(b);

(ii) the Escrow Agreement, duly executed by Buyer;

(iii) a certificate of the secretary of Buyer, dated as of the Closing Date, attaching and certifying: (A) a
certificate of good standing of Buyer, certified or issued by the applicable Governmental Authority and dated not more than ten
(10) Business Days prior to the Closing Date; (B) a complete and accurate copy of the Organizational Documents of Buyer
together with all amendments thereto; (C) all requisite resolutions or actions of Buyer’s board
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of directors approving the execution and delivery of this Agreement, the other Transaction Documents and the consummation
of the transactions contemplated hereby and thereby, as applicable;

(iv) the Buyer Bring-Down Certificate; and

(v) evidence reasonably satisfactory to the Sellers that the R&W Insurance Policy has been bound and is in
effect.

2.5    Post-Closing Purchase Price Adjustment.

(a) Following the Closing, the Purchase Price shall be subject to further adjustment in respect of Closing
Net Working Capital, Closing Cash, Closing Indebtedness and Closing Company Transaction Costs after the Closing Date as
specified in this Section 2.5(a):

(i) Not more than ninety (90) days after the Closing Date, Buyer shall prepare and deliver to the Sellers’
Representative an unaudited consolidated balance sheet reflecting the assets and liabilities of the Companies as of the Closing
Date (the “Closing Balance Sheet”) as well as Buyer’s determination of the Closing Net Working Capital, the Closing Cash, the
Closing Indebtedness and the Closing Company Transaction Costs, each as of the Closing Time, reflected therein. Within sixty
(60) days after Buyer delivers the Closing Balance Sheet and such determination to the Sellers’ Representative, the Sellers’
Representative shall, in a written notice to Buyer, either (A) accept such Closing Balance Sheet and determinations of the
Closing Net Working Capital, Closing Cash, Closing Indebtedness and Closing Company Transaction Costs (“Acceptance
Notice“) or (B) reject such Closing Balance Sheet and determinations of the Closing Net Working Capital, Closing Cash,
Closing Indebtedness and Closing Company Transaction Costs and propose the Sellers’ Representative’s own determination of
such Closing Balance Sheet, Closing Net Working Capital, Closing Cash, Closing Indebtedness and Closing Company
Transaction Costs and describe in reasonable detail the Sellers’ Representative’s disputed items and proposed adjustments to
the Closing Balance Sheet, Closing Net Working Capital, Closing Cash, Closing Indebtedness and Closing Company
Transaction Costs and the reasons therefor and include pertinent calculations (“Rejection Notice“). Within such 60-day period
(and during the subsequent resolution of any disputed items in accordance with Section 2.5(a)(ii) following delivery of a
Rejection Notice, if any), upon the Sellers’ Representative’s request, and (subject to the execution of customary access letters,
where relevant) Buyer shall make available to the Sellers’ Representative and its Representatives copies of supporting
documents and records reasonably related to the Closing Balance Sheet and Buyer’s determinations of the Closing Net
Working Capital, Closing Cash, Closing Indebtedness and Closing Company Transaction Costs, and Buyer shall make
available during normal business hours to the Sellers’ Representative the applicable personnel of Buyer and the Companies
requested by the Sellers’ Representative for the purpose of evaluating the Closing Balance Sheet prepared by Buyer to the
extent such access does not unreasonably disrupt the personnel and operations of Buyer or the Companies. If the Sellers’
Representative fails to deliver such Acceptance Notice or Rejection Notice to Buyer within such 60-day period, then the Sellers
shall be deemed to have accepted the Closing Balance Sheet, Closing Net Working Capital, Closing Cash, Closing
Indebtedness and Closing Company Transaction Costs. For clarity, any components of the Closing Balance Sheet, Closing Net
Working Capital, Closing Cash, Closing Indebtedness and Closing Company Transaction Costs with respect to which Sellers’
Representative does not
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deliver a Rejection Notice prior to the end of such 60-day period will become final, conclusive and binding on the Parties.

(ii) In the event that the Sellers’ Representative delivers such Rejection Notice to Buyer within such 60-day
period, and Buyer and the Sellers’ Representative are not able to resolve all of such disputed items within forty-five (45) days
from and after the receipt by Buyer of such Rejection Notice, then Buyer and the Sellers’ Representative shall each have the
right to require, upon notice to the other, that the remaining disputed item(s) be submitted to RSM US LLP, or if such firm is
unavailable or unwilling to serve, to such other certified public accounting firm that the Sellers’ Representative and Buyer
mutually agree upon in writing (either such firm, the “Selected Accounting Firm“), for determination or verification in
accordance with the provisions of this Agreement. Each Party shall reasonably cooperate with such Selected Accounting Firm
and its agents and representatives, and shall give such Selected Accounting Firm and its agents and representatives timely and
reasonable access to such parties’ working papers, documents, financial information and other information and personnel as
such Selected Accounting Firm reasonably deems necessary or desirable, in connection with its resolution of such disputed
item(s). The Parties shall instruct, and use reasonable efforts to cause, the Selected Accounting Firm to determine, based solely
on the provisions of this Agreement and the submissions by Buyer and the Sellers’ Representative, and not by independent
review, only the appropriate amount, inclusion or omission of the disputed items, and shall modify the Closing Balance Sheet
and determinations of the Closing Net Working Capital, Closing Cash, Closing Indebtedness and Closing Company
Transaction Costs to conform to its determination. In resolving any disputed item, the Selected Accounting Firm shall not
assign a value to any item greater than the greatest value for such item claimed by either the Buyer on the one hand or the
Sellers’ Representative on the other hand or less than the smallest value for such item claimed by either such Party. These
provisions regarding certified public accounting firm review shall be specifically enforceable by each of the Parties. The
decision of such Selected Accounting Firm shall be final and binding upon the Parties and there shall be no right of appeal
from such decision. Such Selected Accounting Firm’s fees and expenses and the reasonable fees and expenses of the prevailing
party’s outside attorneys and accountants incurred in connection with the Selected Accounting Firm’s decision shall be borne
by the non-prevailing party whose determination of the Closing Balance Sheet, Closing Net Working Capital, Closing Cash,
Closing Indebtedness and Closing Company Transaction Costs has been modified by such Selected Accounting Firm’s decision
or, in the event that both the Sellers’ Representative and Buyer prevail on some of the issues in dispute, and each of such
Party’s determination of the Closing Balance Sheet, Closing Net Working Capital, Closing Cash, Closing Indebtedness and
Closing Company Transaction Costs is modified by such Selected Accounting Firm’s decision, then such fees and expenses
shall be shared proportionately by the Sellers (based on their respective Pro Rata Share), on the one hand, and Buyer, on the
other hand, in proportion to the relative amount that each such Party’s determination has been so modified.

(iii) Within fifteen (15) days following the date on which the Closing Balance Sheet and final
determinations of the Closing Net Working Capital, Closing Cash, Closing Indebtedness and Closing Company Transaction
Costs are accepted, agreed upon or otherwise determined pursuant to subsections (i) and (ii) above:

(A) If the Closing Net Working Capital is less than the Estimated Closing Net Working Capital, then
the Sellers shall pay, in accordance with
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their respective Pro Rata Share, to Buyer an amount equal to the amount by which the Closing Net Working
Capital is less than the Estimated Closing Net Working Capital; or

(B) If the Closing Net Working Capital is greater than the Estimated Closing Net Working Capital,
then Buyer shall pay to the Sellers an aggregate amount equal to the amount by which the Closing Net Working
Capital is greater than the Estimated Closing Net Working Capital, allocated among the Sellers in accordance
with their respective Pro Rata Share; and

(C) If the Closing Cash is less than the Estimated Closing Cash, then the Sellers shall pay, in
accordance with their respective Pro Rata Share, to Buyer an amount equal to the amount by which the Closing
Cash is less than the Estimated Closing Cash; or

(D) If the Closing Cash is greater than the Estimated Closing Cash, then Buyer shall pay to the
Sellers an aggregate amount equal to the amount by which the Closing Cash is greater than the Estimated
Closing Cash, allocated among the Sellers in accordance with their respective Pro Rata Share; and

(E) If the Closing Indebtedness is greater than the Estimated Closing Indebtedness, then the Sellers
shall pay, in accordance with their respective Pro Rata Share, to Buyer an amount equal to the amount by which
the Closing Indebtedness is greater than the Estimated Closing Indebtedness; or

(F) If the Closing Indebtedness is less than the Estimated Closing Indebtedness, then Buyer shall
pay to the Sellers an aggregate amount equal to the amount by which the Closing Indebtedness is less than the
Estimated Closing Indebtedness, allocated among the Sellers in accordance with their respective Pro Rata
Share; and

(G) If the Closing Company Transaction Costs is greater than the Estimated Closing Company
Transaction Costs, then the Sellers shall pay, in accordance with their respective Pro Rata Share, to Buyer an
amount equal to the amount by which the Closing Company Transaction Costs is greater than the Estimated
Closing Company Transaction Costs; or

(H) If the Closing Company Transaction Costs is less than the Estimated Closing Company
Transaction Costs, then Buyer shall pay to the Sellers an aggregate amount equal to the amount by which the
Closing Company Transaction Costs is less than the Estimated Closing Company Transaction Costs, allocated
among the Sellers in accordance with their respective Pro Rata Share.

(b) Notwithstanding anything contained herein to the contrary, it is the intention of the Parties that the Closing
Balance Sheet, Estimated Closing Net Working Capital, Target Net Working Capital and Closing Net Working Capital each be
determined using the exact same manner, format and methodology as the manner, format and methodology set forth in the Reference
Statement
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attached hereto as Annex B, with each determination made in accordance with GAAP applied consistently with past practice of the
Companies, except for the express variance from GAAP described in the definition of the Reference Statement in Section 1.1 hereof
(as consistent with past practice of the Companies).

(c) All payments under Section 2.5(a) shall be in immediately available funds by wire transfer to an account
designated by the Party entitled to receive any such payments; provided, however, that any such payments that are to be borne by the
Sellers under Section 2.5(a) shall be paid first from the Adjustment Escrow Fund in accordance with this Agreement and the Escrow
Agreement, and thereafter (if the overpayment amount exceeds the Adjustment Escrow Amount) by wire transfer of immediately
available funds of the Sellers in accordance with their respective Pro Rata Share to an account designated by Buyer.

(d) Any payments made pursuant to this Section 2.5 (other than fees paid to the Selected Accounting Firm) shall be
treated by the Parties as an adjustment to the Purchase Price for Income Tax purposes, unless otherwise required by applicable Law.

ARTICLE III
 REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF EACH SELLER

Except as otherwise set forth in the Disclosure Schedules, each Seller, severally and not jointly, represents and warrants to
Buyer as of the date hereof and as of the Closing (except, in each case, to the extent that a representation or warranty speaks as of
another date, in which case as of such date) as follows (provided, that the representations and warranties set forth in Section 3.7 are
made exclusively by Southvest Fund VII, jointly, and by Southvest Co-Investment, severally and not jointly, and not by the Individual
Sellers):

3.1    Organization and Good Standing. Such Seller (that is not an individual) is duly organized and validly existing under the
Laws of the state of its organization. Such Seller is in good standing (a) in the state of its organization and (b) as a foreign corporation
or limited liability company under the Laws of each jurisdiction where such qualification is required and applicable, except where the
failure to be so qualified would not, individually or in the aggregate, reasonably be expected to prevent or materially impair the ability
of such Seller to comply with its obligations hereunder to consummate the transactions contemplated to be consummated by such
Seller hereunder.

3.2    Authorization of Agreement. Such Seller has all requisite authority and legal capacity to execute and deliver this
Agreement and each other Transaction Document to be executed by such Seller in connection with the consummation of the
transactions contemplated by this Agreement (together with this Agreement, the “Seller Documents“), and to consummate the
transactions contemplated hereby and thereby. All actions or proceedings necessary to be taken by or on the part of such Seller to
authorize and permit the due and valid execution, delivery and performance of the Seller Documents and all other agreements and
documents executed by such Seller in connection herewith and therewith, have been taken by such Seller. This Agreement and each of
the Seller Documents have been duly and validly executed and delivered by such Seller, and (assuming the due authorization,
execution and delivery by the other parties hereto and thereto) this Agreement and each of the Seller Documents constitute the legal,
valid and binding obligation of such Seller, enforceable against such Seller in accordance with its terms, subject to applicable
bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, moratorium and similar Laws affecting creditors’ rights and remedies generally, and subject, as
to enforceability, to general principles of equity, including principles of commercial reasonableness, good
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faith and fair dealing (regardless of whether enforcement is sought in an action, suit or proceeding at law or in equity) (collectively, the
“Enforceability Exceptions“).

3.3    Conflicts; Consents of Third Parties.

(a) None of the execution, delivery or performance by such Seller of this Agreement or the Seller Documents, the
consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby or thereby, or compliance by such Seller with any of the provisions hereof or
thereof will (i) conflict with, or result in any violation of or default (with or without notice or lapse of time, or both) under, or give rise
to a right of termination or cancellation under, any provision of (A) the Organizational Documents of such Seller, if applicable; (B) any
Contract or Permit to which such Seller is a party or by which any of its properties or assets are otherwise bound; (C) any Order
applicable to such Seller or by which any of its properties or assets are otherwise bound; or (D) any applicable Law, other than, in the
case of clause (B), such conflicts, violations, defaults, terminations or cancellations that would not be material to such Seller’s ability
to consummate the transactions contemplated hereby; or (ii) result in the creation or imposition of any Lien on the Shares.

(b) No consent, waiver, approval, Order, Permit or authorization of, or declaration or filing with, or notification to,
any Person or Governmental Authority is required on the part of such Seller in connection with the execution and delivery of this
Agreement or the Seller Documents, the compliance by such Seller with any of the provisions hereof or thereof, or the consummation
of the transactions contemplated hereby or thereby.

3.4    Ownership of Shares. As of the date hereof and as of the Closing, such Seller is the record owner of, and has good and
valid title to, the Shares set forth opposite such Seller’s name in Annex A attached hereto, free and clear of any Liens, and such Shares,
when sold and delivered in accordance with the terms of this Agreement for the consideration expressed herein, will be free of Liens
(other than Liens created pursuant to this Agreement or any other Transaction Document, or Liens created pursuant to any Buyer
financing arrangement). Other than this Agreement and any other Contract that will be terminated at or prior to Closing, such Seller is
not a party to (a) any option, warrant, put right, call right, purchase right, subscription right, conversion right, exchange right or other
Contract that requires such Seller to sell, transfer or otherwise dispose of any Shares, or that gives any other Person any rights with
respect to the Shares owned by such Seller or (b) any voting trust, proxy or other Contract with respect to the voting of any Shares.

3.5    Litigation. There are no legal Proceedings pending or, to the knowledge of any Seller, threatened, against any Seller that
would reasonably be expected, individually or in the aggregate, to result in any material liability or otherwise to interfere with, prevent
or delay the ability of such Seller to enter into and perform its obligations under this Agreement or consummate the transactions
contemplated hereby.

3.6    Broker’s Fees. Except for Stout Capital LLC (“Stout”) (the fees of which Sellers are solely responsible), no Seller nor
anyone acting on a Seller’s behalf has incurred or will incur any Liability or obligation to pay fees or commissions to any broker, finder
or agent with respect to the transactions contemplated by this Agreement or other Transaction Documents for which Buyer or any of its
Affiliates or, if Closing occurs, a Company will be liable.

3.7    Southvest Matters.
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(a) Southvest Fund VII and Southvest Co-Investment are each solvent as of the date of this Agreement, will be
solvent as of the Closing, and, assuming that the representations and warranties of the Buyer contained in this Agreement are true and
correct in all material respects, and after giving effect to the transactions contemplated by this Agreement, at and immediately after the
Closing, each of Southvest Fund VII and Southvest Co-Investment (i) will be solvent (in that both the fair value of its assets will not be
less than the sum of its debts and that the present fair saleable value of its assets will not be less than the amount required to pay its
probable liability on its recourse debts as they mature or become due); (ii) will have adequate capital and liquidity with which to
engage in its business; and (iii) will not have incurred debts beyond its ability to pay as they mature or become due.

(b) Under the applicable Organizational Documents of Southvest Fund VII and Southvest Co-Investment now in
effect: (i) the partnership term of Southvest Fund VII continues to December 31, 2026 (subject to certain additional extension
provisions and a wind-down period); and (ii) the partnership term of Southvest Co-Investment continues to December 31, 2026
(subject to certain additional extension provisions and a wind-down period).

ARTICLE IV
 REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES REGARDING THE COMPANIES

Except as otherwise set forth in the Disclosure Schedules, Southvest Fund VII jointly and severally with all Sellers, and each
other Seller, severally and not jointly, represent and warrant to Buyer as of the date hereof and as of the Closing (except, in each case,
to the extent that a representation or warranty speaks as of another date, in which case as of such date) as follows:

4.1    Organization and Good Standing.

(a) Holdings is a corporation duly organized, validly existing and in good standing under the laws of the State of
Delaware and has all requisite corporate power and authority to own, lease and operate its properties and to carry on its business in all
material respects as currently conducted. Bargain Barn is a corporation duly organized, validly existing and in good standing under the
laws of the State of Tennessee and has all requisite corporate power and authority to own, lease and operate its properties and to carry
on its business in all material respects as currently conducted. Section 4.1(a) of the Disclosure Schedules sets forth, for each Company,
each jurisdiction in which such Company is authorized to conduct the business of such Company as a foreign corporation. Each
Company is duly qualified or authorized to do business and in good standing under the laws of each jurisdiction in which the conduct
of their business or the ownership of their properties requires such qualification or authorization, except where the failure to be so
qualified, authorized or in good standing would not, individually or in the aggregate, reasonably be expected to result in a Company
Material Adverse Effect.

(b) True and complete copies of the Organizational Documents of each Company as in effect on the date hereof and
as of the Closing and all amendments thereto have been delivered to Buyer and the Organizational Documents of the Companies are in
full force and effect and shall be in full force and effect as of the Closing.

4.2    Authorization. Each Company has all requisite power and authority to execute and deliver this Agreement and each
other agreement, document, instrument or certificate contemplated by this Agreement or to be executed by such Company in
connection with the consummation of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement (the “Company Documents”), and to
consummate the
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transactions contemplated hereby and thereby. The execution and delivery of this Agreement and the Company Documents, and the
consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby and thereby, have been duly authorized by all requisite action on the part of
each Company. This Agreement and each of the Company Documents have been duly and validly executed and delivered by the
applicable Company, and (assuming the due authorization, execution and delivery by the other parties hereto and thereto) this
Agreement and each of the Company Documents constitute the legal, valid and binding obligation of such Company, enforceable
against such Company in accordance with its terms, subject to the Enforceability Exceptions.

4.3    Conflicts; Consents of Third Parties. Except for any notices, filings, consents or approvals set forth on Section 4.3 of
the Disclosure Schedules, the execution and delivery of this Agreement by any Company and the execution and delivery of the
Company Documents and the consummation of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement and the other Transaction Documents
do not and will not, and the performance and compliance with the terms and conditions hereof and thereof by any Company and the
consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby and thereby will not (with or without notice or passage of time, or both):

(a) violate, conflict with, result in a breach of or constitute a default under any provisions of the Organizational
Documents of any Company or any resolution adopted by the Board of Directors of any Company or by Sellers or violate, conflict
with, result in a breach or constitute a default under any provision of, or require any notice, filing, consent, authorization or approval
under, any Law or Permit binding upon any Company; or

(b) (i) violate or conflict with any provision of, (ii) cause a default under, (iii) give rise to, or result in, a right of
termination, cancellation or acceleration of any obligation under, (iv) result in the creation of any Lien on any of the properties or
assets of any Company under, or (v) require any filing, consent, authorization or approval under, any Material Contract.

4.4    Capitalization. The Shares constitute all of the authorized, issued and outstanding capital stock of Holdings. All of the
Shares are owned by the Sellers, free and clear of all Liens. All of the Shares are duly authorized, validly issued, fully paid and
nonassessable. None of the Shares have been issued in violation of, or are subject to, any preemptive or subscription rights or similar
rights of any Person. There is no existing option, warrant, call, right or Contract of any character to which Holdings is a party
requiring, and there are no securities of Holdings outstanding which upon conversion or exchange would require, the issuance of any
shares of capital stock or other equity securities of Holdings or other securities convertible into, exchangeable for or evidencing the
right to subscribe for or purchase shares of capital stock or other equity securities of Holdings. There is no outstanding or authorized
stock appreciation, phantom stock, profit participation or similar rights relating to a Company. Except as set forth on Section 4.4 of the
Disclosure Schedules, no Company or Company equityholder is a party to any voting trust or other Contract with respect to the voting,
redemption, sale, transfer or other disposition of the capital stock or other equity securities of such Company. No current or former
manager, director, officer, or equityholder of Holdings or its Affiliates has asserted, or to the Company’s Knowledge, threatened, any
Proceeding against the Company with respect to the Shares.

4.5    Subsidiaries; Holdings.

(a) Bargain Barn is the sole Subsidiary of Holdings, and Holdings directly owns all of the issued and outstanding
capital stock of Bargain Barn, free and clear of all Liens. Except for
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its ownership of Bargain Barn, Holdings does not have or own any equity or ownership interest of any nature in any other Person. All
issued and outstanding shares of capital stock of Bargain Barn have been duly authorized and are validly issued, fully paid and
nonassessable, and were not issued in violation of any preemptive rights. There are no authorized or outstanding options, warrants,
calls, subscriptions or other rights relating to Bargain Barn with respect to which Bargain Barn may be obligated to issue, sell or
redeem any shares of capital stock of Bargain Barn or other securities convertible into, exchangeable for or evidencing the right to
subscribe for or purchase shares of capital stock or other equity securities of Bargain Barn. Bargain Barn does not own any equity or
ownership interest of any nature in any other Person. No Company has any right or obligation to acquire any equity or ownership
interest of any nature in any other Person.

(b) Except as set forth on Section 4.5 of the Disclosure Schedules, Holdings is not party to any Contracts and does
not conduct, and has not conducted, any business activity.

4.6    Financial Statements and Other Financial Matters.

(a) The Company has made available to Buyer copies of the following financial statements of the Company
(collectively, the “Financial Statements”):

(i) audited consolidated balance sheet of the Companies as of and for the fiscal years of the Companies
ended September 30, 2023, October 1, 2022 and October 2, 2021, and the related statements of operations, statements of
changes in shareholders’ equity and statements of cash flows for the fiscal years of the Companies ended September 30, 2023,
October 1, 2022 and October 2, 2021; and

(ii) an unaudited consolidated balance sheet (the “Balance Sheet“) and related statements of operations and
cash flows of the Companies (together with the Balance Sheet, the “Interim Financial Statements“) for the 2-month period
ended November 30, 2023 (the “Balance Sheet Date“).

(b) The Financial Statements (i) were based on the financial records of the Companies, (ii) were prepared in
accordance with GAAP, consistently applied, except as set forth on Section 4.6(b)(ii) of the Disclosure Schedules and except that the
Interim Financial Statements of the Companies are subject to normal year-end adjustments (none of which is material individually or in
the aggregate) and may lack footnotes otherwise required by GAAP and (iii) fairly present, in all material respects, the financial
position of the Companies as of the dates thereof and the results of operations of the Company for the periods specified therein.

(c) All accounts receivable reflected on the Balance Sheet, (i) are properly reflected on the Financial Statements in
accordance with GAAP, (ii) are actual and bona fide receivables resulting from arm’s length transactions in the Ordinary Course of
Business, (iii) to the Knowledge of the Company, represent valid and binding obligations of the account debtors, (iv) are current
without set-off or counterclaim, subject only to any reserves for bad debts set forth on the face of the Balance Sheet as adjusted for the
passage of time through the Closing Date in accordance with GAAP applied on a consistent basis and (v) are not subject in whole or in
part to any Lien other than Permitted Liens or any agreement for deduction, free goods or services, discount or other deferred price or
quantity adjustment. The accounts receivable outstanding as of Closing will not reflect any changes in discounts, rebates or similar
arrangements in place as of the date of this Agreement. Any reserves provided for accounts receivable in the financial books and
records of the Companies and on
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the Latest Balance Sheet have been computed in accordance with GAAP applied on a consistent basis. The values at which accounts
and notes receivable are carried on the books and records of the Companies reflect the receivables valuation policy of the Companies,
which is in accordance with GAAP, applied on a consistent basis.

(d) The Companies have established and adhere to a system of internal accounting controls appropriate for a
private company of their size and the industry in which they operate which are designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the
reliability of financial reporting. There is not, and during the past five (5) years there has not been, (i) any significant deficiency or
material weakness in the system of internal accounting controls used by the Companies, (ii) any fraud or other wrongdoing that
involves any of the management of any Company or other employees with respect to the preparation of financial statements or the
internal accounting controls used by any Company or (iii) any written or other claim or allegation regarding any of the foregoing.

(e) No Company has any Liability of any kind that would have been required to be reflected in, reserved against or
otherwise described on the Balance Sheet or in the notes thereto in accordance with GAAP (except for normal year-end adjustments
required by GAAP and as set forth on Section 4.6(e) of the Disclosure Schedules) and were not so reflected, reserved against or
described, other than (i) Liabilities incurred in the Ordinary Course of Business after the Balance Sheet Date and which do not relate to
or arise from any breach of Contract, breach of warranty, tort, infringement or violation of Law by a Company, or (ii) Liabilities
incurred in connection with the transactions contemplated by this Agreement. No Company has any Indebtedness as of Closing other
than as set forth in the Estimated Closing Indebtedness.

(f) No Company has received or incurred any Liabilities in connection with benefits pursuant to the CARES Act or
any other COVID-19 Financial Assistance or any other Law intended to address the consequences of the COVID-19 pandemic.

4.7    Absence of Certain Developments. Since the Balance Sheet Date and except as otherwise required or expressly
contemplated by this Agreement or as set forth on Section 4.7 of the Disclosure Schedules, (x) each Company has conducted its
respective business activities (including the timing of, invoicing and collection of receivables and the accrual and payment of payables
and other current liabilities) only in the Ordinary Course of Business, and (y) no Company has:

(a) suffered any facts, events, circumstances, changes, developments, effects or conditions that, individually or in
the aggregate, has had or would reasonably be expected to result in a Company Material Adverse Effect;

(b) suffered any loss or destruction of any material asset (other than those covered by insurance);

(c) sold, leased, transferred, disposed of, abandoned or assigned any of its assets that are material to the business of
such Company as currently conducted, other than the sale of inventory in the Ordinary Course of Business, or mortgaged, pledged or
subjected any asset to any Lien (other than Permitted Liens);

(d) made or permitted to be made any change in the Organizational Documents of a Company;
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(e) transferred, issued, pledged, redeemed, sold or otherwise disposed of, or split, combined or reclassified the
Shares, warrants, options or other equity interests of a Company or caused any similar change in capitalization with respect to the
Shares or other equity interests of a Company or instruments or rights convertible into or exchangeable for equity interests of a
Company;

(f) incurred or guaranteed any Indebtedness with a value in excess of $100,000;

(g) except for cash dividends paid in full at or prior to Closing, declared, set aside, made or paid any dividend or
made any distribution (whether in cash or otherwise) with respect to the Shares;

(h) revoked or made a change (or made any request to any Governmental Authority to revoke or change) to its
accounting methods, principles or practices, including, without limitation, the Inventory Past Practices;

(i) engaged in a merger, consolidation, reorganization, reclassification, liquidation, dissolution or similar
transaction or filed a petition in bankruptcy under any provision of federal or state bankruptcy Law or consented to the filing of any
bankruptcy petition against it under any similar Law;

(j) acquired (including by merger, consolidation, acquisition of equity interests or assets, or otherwise) any Person,
any business or any division thereof;

(k) made any material increase in benefits or perquisites (except to the extent required pursuant to previously
existing binding Contracts), or any increase in compensation in excess of $5,000 on a per annum basis payable to, or which could
become payable to, any Seller, director, officer, Employee or Contractor of the Companies;

(l) hired, engaged, terminated or accepted of the resignation of any Employee or Contractor of the Companies
whose annual compensation exceeds $75,000, or entered into (or amended) any severance or similar Contract with any Employee or
Contractor of such Company, or entered into any employment or engagement Contract with any Employee or Contractor whose annual
compensation exceeds $75,000;

(m) negotiated, modified, extended, terminated or entered into any collective bargaining agreement, or recognized
or certified any labor union, works council, other labor organization, or group of employees as the bargaining representative for any
employees of the Companies;

(n) failed to pay any wages or compensation due to any Employee or Contractor in any material respects, changed
the exempt or nonexempt status of any Employee for purposes of the Fair Labor Standards Act and/or any comparable employment
standards Law, or changed the employment or contractor classification of any Employee or Contractor;

(o) implemented or announced any employee layoffs, plant closings, or other personnel actions that require notice
to be issued in compliance with the WARN Act;

(p) adopted a new plan or arrangement that would be a Company Benefit Plan or amended or modified any
Company Benefit Plan;
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(q) cancelled or terminated any Insurance Policy or otherwise failed to maintain any Insurance Policy;

(r) (i) sold, transferred, licensed, sublicensed, abandoned, permitted to expire or lapse, conveyed, leased or
otherwise disposed of any Company-Owned Intellectual Property, or amended or modified in any material respect any existing
Contract or rights with respect to any Company-Owned Intellectual Property, other than non-exclusive licenses granted to customers in
the Ordinary Course of Business or (ii) disclosed any trade secrets or other confidential information to any Person other than pursuant
to a written confidentiality and non-disclosure agreement entered into in the Ordinary Course of Business;

(s) (i) entered into any Contract that would constitute a Material Contract or (ii) materially amended, canceled,
terminated or waive any material rights under any Material Contract;

(t) settled any Proceeding, other than a settlement that (i) does not involve non-monetary relief or (ii) is for cash
consideration of value less than $50,000, in the aggregate; or

(u) committed or agreed to do any of the foregoing.

4.8    Taxes.

(a) The Companies have filed (after giving effect to applicable extensions) all Income Tax Returns and all other
material Tax Returns required to be filed by or with respect to the Companies, all such Tax Returns were, except as set forth on Section
4.8(a) of the Disclosure Schedules, correct and complete in all material respects and were prepared in substantial compliance with all
applicable Laws. The Companies have paid or caused to be paid all material amounts of Taxes due and owing by the Companies,
whether or not shown as due and owing on any Tax Returns. No Company currently is the beneficiary of any extension of time within
which to file any Tax Return. No claim has ever been made by an authority in a jurisdiction where the Companies do not file Tax
Returns that the Companies are or may be subject to taxation by that jurisdiction.

(b) The Companies have each deducted, withheld and remitted all material amounts of Taxes required by
applicable Law to be deducted, withheld or remitted in connection with amounts paid to any employee, independent contractor,
creditor, stockholder, or other third party.

(c) There are no outstanding Liens for Taxes upon any assets of the Companies, except for Liens for Taxes not yet
due and payable.

(d) No audits, administrative or judicial Tax Proceedings are in progress with regard to any Taxes or Tax Returns of
the Companies. Except as set forth on Section 4.8(d) of the Disclosure Schedules, in the last five (5) years, no Company has received
from any federal, state, local, or non-U.S. taxing authority (including jurisdictions where the Companies have not filed Tax Returns)
any (i) written notice indicating an intent to open an audit or other review, (ii) request for information related to Tax matters, or (iii)
notice of deficiency or proposed adjustment for any amount of Tax proposed, asserted, or assessed by any taxing authority against the
Companies.

(e) The Companies are not a party to any written agreement providing for the allocation or sharing of Taxes (other
than ordinary commercial agreements the principal purposes of which is not related to Taxes). No Company has waived any statute of
limitations in respect of Taxes
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or agreed to any extension of time with respect to a Tax assessment or deficiency, which waiver or extension is currently in effect.

(f) No Company (i) has been a member of an affiliated, consolidated, combined, unitary, or similar group for Tax
purposes (other than a group the common parent of which was a Company), (ii) has any Liability for the Taxes of any Person under
Treasury Regulations Section 1.1502-6 (or any similar provision of state, local, or non-U.S. law), as a result of transferee or successor
liability, or by contract (other than a contract entered into in the Ordinary Course of Business the principal purpose of which is not
related to Taxes), (iii) has distributed stock of another Person, or has had its stock distributed by another Person, in a transaction that
was purported or intended to be governed in whole or in part by Sections 355 or 361 of the Code, (iv) has a permanent establishment
(within the meaning of an applicable Tax treaty) or otherwise has an office or fixed place of business in a country other than the
country in which it is organized, or (v) has received any letter ruling from the Internal Revenue Service (or any comparable ruling from
any other taxing authority).

(g) No Company will be required to include any item of income in, or exclude any item of deduction from, taxable
income for any taxable period (or portion thereof) ending after the Closing Date as a result of any: (i) change in method of accounting
for a taxable period ending on or prior to the Closing Date; (ii) use of an improper method of accounting for a taxable period ending on
or prior to the Closing Date; (iii) “closing agreement” as described in Code §7121 (or any corresponding or similar provision of state,
local, or non-U.S. income Tax law) executed on or prior to the Closing Date; (iv) intercompany transaction or excess loss account
described in Treasury Regulations under Code §1502 (or any corresponding or similar provision of state, local, or non-U.S. income Tax
law); (v) installment sale or open transaction disposition made on or prior to the Closing Date; or (vi) prepaid amount or deferred
revenue received or accrued on or prior to the Closing Date. No Company uses, or has used, the cash receipts and disbursements
method of accounting for income Tax purposes. No Company has adopted as a method of accounting, or otherwise accounted for any
advance payment or prepaid amount under (i) the “deferral method” of accounting described in Rev. Proc. 2004-34, 2004-22 IRB 991
(or any similar method under state, local or non-U.S. Law), (ii) the method described in Treasury Regulations Section 1.451-5(b)(1)(ii)
(or any similar method under state, local or non-U.S. Law); or (iii) the method described in Section 451(c)(1)(B) (or any similar
method under state, local or non-U.S. Law. No Company claimed any “employee retention credit” pursuant to Section 2301 of the
CARES Act.

(h) The Companies have not participated in any “reportable transaction” within the meaning of Treasury
Regulations Section 1.6011-4(b).

(i) The Companies have properly (i) collected and remitted all material amounts of sales, value added and similar
Taxes with respect to sales or leases made to or services provided to, its customers, and (ii) for all sales, leases or services that are
exempt from sales, value added and similar Taxes and that were made without charging or remitting sales, value added or similar
Taxes, received and retained any appropriate tax exemption certificates and other documentation qualifying such sale as exempt.

(j) Neither the negotiation, execution and delivery of this Agreement nor the consummation of the transactions
contemplated by this Agreement will, whether alone or in combination with any other event or circumstance (including termination of
employment), result in the increase, acceleration or provision of any payments, benefits or other rights to any current or former
employee, director, consultant or advisor, whether or not any such payment, right or benefit could
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constitute a “parachute payment” within the meaning of Section 280G of the Code. There will be no potential “excess parachute
payments” payable by the Companies or any ERISA Affiliate in connection with the transactions contemplated by this Agreement,
either as a result of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement or in conjunction with any other event or circumstance. Neither
the Companies nor any ERISA Affiliate has any obligation to gross-up, indemnify, reimburse or otherwise provide any additional
benefit to any individual for any Taxes imposed under Section 4999 of the Code.

The representations and warranties in Section 4.12 (but solely with respect to those representations related to Tax matters) and this
Section 4.8 constitute the Companies’ sole and exclusive representations and warranties regarding compliance with Tax-related Laws,
liabilities for Taxes, and the filing of Tax Returns. Nothing in this Section 4.8 or otherwise in this Agreement will be construed as a
representation or warranty with respect to the amount or availability of any net operating loss carry-forwards, asset Tax basis or Tax
credits of the Companies that is carried forward from a Pre-Closing Tax Period to a taxable period (or portion thereof) beginning after
the Closing Date.

4.9    Assets and Properties.

(a) Section 4.9(a) of the Disclosure Schedules sets forth a list of all real property leases to which any Company is a
party (whether as a (sub)lessor, (sub)lessee, guarantor or otherwise) (the “Company Real Property Leases”; all real property in which
any Company holds a leasehold interest, whether as lessee or sublessee, the “Leased Real Property”), and the street address, date of
each Company Real Property Lease and the name of each of the parties to each Company Real Property Lease with respect to the
Company Real Property Leases. Except for the Company Real Property Leases identified in Section 4.9(a) of the Disclosure
Schedules, no Company owns any interest (fee, leasehold or otherwise) in any real property and the Companies have not entered into
any leases, arrangements, licenses or other agreements relating to the sale or lease of all or any portion of the Leased Real Property, nor
has any Company entered into any agreement to purchase or option agreement for the purchase of any real property. Except as set forth
in Section 4.9(a) of the Disclosure Schedules, with respect to each Company Real Property Lease: (i) the Companies have not
assigned, sublet, transferred, conveyed any interest in or collaterally assigned its interest in the Leased Real Property or such Company
Real Property Lease; (ii) the Companies have not received any written notice of default with respect to any Company Real Property
Lease that remains outstanding as of the date of this Agreement; (iii) the Companies have not received any written notice of any
violation of default with respect to any covenants, conditions, restrictions easements, rights of way, zoning ordinances, or private
agreements affecting the Leased Real Property; (iv) there are no condemnation or eminent domain proceedings pending or, to the
Knowledge of the Company, contemplated against the Leased Real Property; (v) there are no casualties or other material repairs with
respect to the Leased Real Property which are required and which have not been completed as of the date of this Agreement, ordinary
wear and tear excepted; (vi) the landlord, sublessor or licensor under each Company Real Property Lease has completed its obligations
under such Company Real Property Lease to prepare the applicable Leased Real Property for the Company’s initial occupancy of the
premises thereunder and disbursed all required allowances to the Company for the performance of improvements to the Leased Real
Property; (vii) to the Knowledge of the Company, the landlord, sublessor or licensor under each Company Real Property Lease has not
defaulted under its obligations under such Company Real Property Lease; and (viii) no counterparty to a Company Real Property Lease
is a Related Person of the Company or Sellers.
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(b) Section 4.9(b) of the Disclosure Schedules sets forth a list and description of all material capital expenditures
(A) undertaken by a Company in the twelve (12) months prior to Closing or (B) currently planned to be undertaken by a Company in
the twelve (12) months following Closing.

(c) The Companies have a valid leasehold interest in the Leased Real Property, free and clear of any Liens other
than Permitted Liens. The Companies are in peaceful and undisturbed possession of each parcel of Leased Real Property. The
Companies have not received written notice from any applicable Governmental Authority that the current use or operation of the
Leased Real Property is in breach or violation of, or default under, any applicable Laws that has not been remedied prior to the date of
this Agreement. The Companies have not received written notice from any third party that the current use or operation of the Leased
Real Property is in breach or violation of, or default under, any applicable covenants, conditions, restrictions easements, rights of way,
zoning ordinances, or private agreements affecting the Leased Real Property. Access to the Leased Real Property has not been
materially impaired except as set forth on Section 4.9(c) of the Disclosure Schedules. True and complete copies of all Company Real
Property Leases have been delivered to Buyer. The Companies do not currently own and have not previously owned any real property.

(d) Except as set forth on Section 4.9(d) of the Disclosure Schedules, the transactions contemplated by this
Agreement do not require the consent of any counterparty to a Company Real Property Lease.

(e) Section 4.9(e) of the Disclosure Schedules sets forth the rent and other fees paid by either Company for each
parcel of Leased Real Property during calendar years 2021, 2022 and 2023, indicating in each case, if applicable, the amount of
percentage rent (or other rent based on a Company’s income) paid in each such calendar year.

(f) The Companies own good title to, or hold pursuant to valid and, to the Knowledge of the Company, enforceable
leases, all of the material personal property and other material assets (i) shown to be owned by the Companies on the Balance Sheet (or
that were purchased or acquired after the Balance Sheet Date and identified in the books and records as being owed by a Company as
of the Closing Date), and (ii) used or held for use in, and necessary for the operation of, the business of the Companies as currently
conducted, in each case, other than inventory sold or disposed of in the Ordinary Course of Business (the “Assets”), free and clear of
all Liens other than Permitted Liens. Each such Asset (other than inventory) is free from material defects (patent and latent) and in
good operating condition and repair that is, in all material respects, reasonably suitable for the purposes of which such Asset is
presently used by the Companies, reasonable wear and tear and normal preventative maintenance excepted.

(g) The Assets together with the intangible assets of the Companies are, collectively, sufficient to allow the
Companies to operate the business of the Companies as presently conducted.

(h) All items of inventory of the Companies are of good, marketable and merchantable quality. The quantity of
inventory of the Companies is consistent with the past practices of the Company in all material respects. No Company has sold or
disposed of any items of inventory except through sales or returns in the Ordinary Course of Business and the quantities of all items of
inventory and supplies of the Companies are not excessive and are reasonable in the present circumstances of the business of the
Company. The inventory of the Companies is in the physical
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possession of the Companies or in transit to or from a customer or supplier thereof and no inventory has been pledged as collateral or
otherwise is subject to any Lien (other than a Permitted Lien). The inventory located in the Companies’ warehouses is valued in
accordance with the weighted average cost method. The inventory was acquired or produced in the Ordinary Course of Business. All
inventory complies in all material respect with all Laws, including Applicable Food Laws.

4.10    Intellectual Property; Data Privacy; Systems.

(a) Section 4.10 of the Disclosure Schedules contains a true and complete list of the following Company-Owned
Intellectual Property: (i) Registered Intellectual Property, (ii) Software, (iii) social media accounts, and (iv) material unregistered
trademarks. The Companies exclusively own all right, title and interest in and all Company-Owned Intellectual Property, free and clear
of all Liens, other than Permitted Liens, and the Companies own or have a valid and enforceable right or license to use all other
Intellectual Property used in or necessary for the operation of the business of the Companies.

(b) Except as set forth on Section 4.10 of the Disclosure Schedules, (i) all rights to the Registered Intellectual
Property (A) have not lapsed, expired or been abandoned and (B) are valid, subsisting, in full force and effect, are held of record in the
name of the Company indicated thereon, (ii) are not the subject of any opposition, interference, cancellation or other Proceeding (other
than routine office actions) before any Governmental Authority and are in material compliance with formal legal requirements imposed
under applicable Law (including, as applicable, the payment of filing, examination and maintenance fees, inventor declarations, proofs
of working or use, timely post-registration filing of affidavits of use and incontestability and renewal applications); (iii) the Companies
have not received any written notice or claim with respect to any alleged infringement, misappropriation or violation by a Company of
any Intellectual Property of any Person and no such claim with respect to infringement, misappropriation, or violation of any
Intellectual Property of any Person is pending or, to the Knowledge of the Company, threatened (including any unsolicited demand or
request from a third party to license any Intellectual Property); (iv) neither the Companies, nor the conduct of their business,
infringe(s), misappropriate(s) or violate(s), or has in the six years prior to the date hereof infringed, misappropriated or violated, the
Intellectual Property of any Person; (v) the Companies have not made any written claims or sent any written notices at any time in the
past six (6) years that a Person is infringing, misappropriating, or violating any Company-Owned Intellectual Property; (vi) to the
Knowledge of the Company, no Person is infringing, violating or misappropriating any Company-Owned Intellectual Property; and
(vii) no judgement, holding, decision, order or decree of any court or other Governmental Authority has been entered into against the
Companies, and no agreement, consent, or stipulation exists to which the Companies are a party which would limit the use or
enjoyment by the Companies of any right in the Company-Owned Intellectual Property.

(c) All Persons that have participated in the development of any material Intellectual Property on behalf of any of
the Companies have executed written instruments that (i) assign to the applicable Company all rights, title and interest in and to any
and all inventions, improvements, discoveries, writings and other works of authorship and related Intellectual Property developed by
such Persons within the scope of their employment or engagement and (ii) obligate the applicable Person to maintain the
confidentiality of any confidential information of the Companies. No current or former Affiliate, partner, director, stockholder, officer,
member, manager, employee, consultant or contractor of the Companies will, after giving effect to the transactions contemplated
hereby, own, license or retain any Company-Owned Intellectual Property.
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(d) The Companies have taken commercially reasonable measures to protect the Company-Owned Intellectual
Property and have taken steps reasonable under the circumstances to maintain the confidentiality of the trade secrets and other material
confidential information of the Companies.

(e) Neither the execution, delivery or performance of this Agreement, nor the consummation of the transactions
contemplated hereunder, will result in the loss or impairment of or payment of any additional amounts with respect to, nor require the
consent of any other Person in respect of, the Companies’ rights to own or use any Intellectual Property or breach any agreement
related to Intellectual Property used by the Companies.

(f) The Companies maintain policies and procedures regarding data security, privacy, data transfer, and the use of
data, have written agreements in place to the extent required by applicable Law, and have safeguards in place that are sufficient to
protect Personal Data and confidential information in the possession or control of the Companies from unauthorized access by third-
party Persons and to ensure that the operation of the business of the Companies (including with respect to employee matters) is in
compliance with all Data Security Requirements. The Companies and the operation of their business are and have been in the prior six
(6) years in compliance with all Data Security Requirements. Neither the execution and delivery of this Agreement nor the
consummation of the Closing will result in a breach or violation of, or constitute a default under, any Data Security Requirement. None
of the Companies has in the prior six (6) years experienced any breach of security, phishing incident, ransomware or malware attack, or
other incident in which confidential or sensitive information, payment card data, or Personal Data was accessed, disclosed or
exfiltrated in an unauthorized manner, and none of the Companies has received any written notices or complaints from any Person or
been the subject of any claim, proceeding or investigation with respect thereto.

(g) The Companies have made privacy notices available to all Persons about whom the Companies Process or
direct the Processing of Personal Data, if required by, and in conformance with, the Data Security Requirements. The Companies’
written privacy notices fully and accurately disclose how the Companies Process Personal Data about such individuals. The Companies
have contractually obligated all third party service providers Processing Personal Data, in each case on behalf of the Companies to (i)
comply with applicable Data Security Requirements, (ii) take reasonable steps to protect and secure Personal Data and other sensitive
or confidential information from loss, theft, unauthorized access, use, modification, disclosure or other misuse and (iii) comply with all
other obligations required to be incorporated into such contractual obligation by applicable Data Security Requirements.

(h) The Companies use commercially reasonable efforts to protect the confidentiality, integrity and security of the
Systems used in the operation of the business of the Companies and to prevent any unauthorized use, access, interruption or
modification of the Systems. All Systems owned by or, to the Knowledge of the Company, controlled by or used for the Companies are
free from any material defect, bug, virus, or programming, design, or documentation error or corruptant or other software routines or
hardware components that permit unauthorized access or the unauthorized disablement or erasure of such. All Systems used by the
Companies are (i) in sufficiently good working condition to effectively perform all information technology operations and include a
sufficient number of license seats for all third-party licensed software, and are fully functional and operate and run in a reasonable and
efficient business manner, in each case as necessary for the operation of the businesses of the Companies and (ii) sufficient for the
current needs of the Companies,
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including as to capacity, scalability and ability to meet current and anticipated peak volumes. Except as set forth on Schedule 4.10(h),
there have been no material failures, breakdowns, outages, continued substandard performance, or other adverse events affecting any
such Systems in the three years prior to the date hereof, and all such events have been fully remediated. The Companies maintain
commercially reasonable disaster recovery and business continuity plans, procedures and facilities in connection with the operation of
their business, act in compliance therewith and have taken commercially reasonable steps to test such plans and procedures on a
periodic basis, and such plans and procedures have been proven effective upon such testing in all material respects.

(i) None of the Software included in the Company-Owned Intellectual Property is subject to any “open source”,
“copyleft” or analogous license (including any license approved by the Open Source Initiative and listed at
http://www.opensource.org/licenses, GPL, AGPL or other open source software license) in a manner that has or would require any
public distribution of any such software, create obligations for any Company to grant, or purport to grant, to any third party any rights
or immunities under any Company-Owned Intellectual Property (including any patent non-asserts or patent licenses) or impose any
present economic limitations on any Company’s commercial exploitation thereof.

(j) No source code for any Company-Owned Intellectual Property has been disclosed, released, made available, or
delivered (and no Person has agreed in writing to disclose, release, or deliver such source code) to any third party, other than pursuant
to confidentiality and nondisclosure obligations consistent with past practice, and no Person other than the Companies is in possession
of any such source code or has been granted any license or other right therein or with respect thereto. No event has occurred, and no
circumstance or condition exists, that (with or without lapse of time, or both) will, or would reasonably be expected to, result in a
requirement that any source code for any Software included in the Company-Owned Intellectual Property be disclosed, licensed,
released, made available, or delivered to any Person.

4.11    Material Contracts.

(a) Section 4.11(a) of the Disclosure Schedules sets forth a true and complete list as of the date hereof of all
Material Contracts to which a Company is a party or is otherwise bound. As used herein, “Material Contracts“ means all of the
following as of the date of this Agreement:

(i) each Contract that purports to limit, curtail or restrict the ability of a Company to compete in any
geographic area or line of business or restrict the Persons to whom a Company may sell products or deliver services;

(ii) each joint venture, partnership, limited liability company or other agreement involving a sharing of
revenues, profits, losses, costs or liabilities by any Company with any other Person;

(iii) any mortgage, deed of trust, indenture, guarantee, loan or credit agreement, security agreement or other
Contract relating to Indebtedness of any Company, including any Indebtedness or the imposition of any Lien (other than
Permitted Liens) on any of their respective assets;

(iv) each Contract with an aggregate annual value in excess of $100,000 (other than purchase orders entered
into in the Ordinary Course of Business);
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(v) each Contract that cannot be terminated without penalty and involves future payments, performance of
services or delivery of goods or materials to or by any Company of any amount or value reasonably expected to exceed
$75,000 in any future twelve (12)-month period;

(vi) each collective bargaining agreement or other Contracts with any labor union, organization or similar
Person;

(vii) each Contract between any Company, on the one hand, and a Related Person of any Company, on the
other hand;

(viii) each Contract with a broker, finder, financial advisor or investment banker; each agreement (A) relating
to the voting or registration of any securities, (B) providing any Person with any preemptive right, right of participation, right
of maintenance or any similar right with respect to securities, or (C) providing a Company with any right of first refusal with
respect to, or right to repurchase or redeem, any securities;

(ix) any agreement for the employment of any officer, employee or other individual on a full-time or
consulting basis that provides for annual payments in excess of $75,000;

(x) each Contract that provides for the payment of severance, change in control, bonuses, commissions,
retention bonuses, transaction bonuses or any other form of cash incentive or deferred compensation to a current or former
employee of any Company or any former employee of any Company where payment obligations remain under the Contract;

(xi) any employee leasing or staffing agency Contract, or any Contract providing for management services
(other than with a management employee);

(xii) each separation or termination Contract with any employee of any Company with respect to which any
Company has any continuing or future obligations;

(xiii) each Contract with a Contractor that involves payment by a Company in excess of $50,000.00;

(xiv) each current Contract under which there has been an advance or loan of money or equipment to any
other Person, other than any advancement for reimbursable expenses in the Ordinary Course of Business;

(xv) each settlement, conciliation or litigation “standstill” Contract since January 1, 2019;

(xvi) each Contract related to the disposition or acquisition of equity or all or substantially all of the assets of
any Person by any Company, or any merger, business combination or similar transaction with respect to any Company;

(xvii) any Contract between a Company, on the hand, and any Governmental Authority, on the other hand;
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(xviii) each Contract (A) containing “most favored nation” pricing provisions or any other pricing, discounts
or benefits that change based on the pricing, discounts or benefits offered by to other Persons, (B) requiring the purchase or
sale of a minimum quantity of goods or services, (C) containing any exclusivity provision, (D) granting any right of first
refusal, right of first offer, right of first negotiation or similar right, or limiting the ability of any Company to own, sell, transfer,
pledge or otherwise dispose of any assets or business, or (E) granting exclusive marketing or distribution rights relating to any
products, services or territory;

(xix) any Contract, including any equity option plan, appreciation rights plan, equity purchase plan or
phantom equity plan, (A) that provide for any payment upon, related to or in connection with the execution hereof or the
consummation of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement or (B) any of the benefits of which will be increased, or the
vesting of benefits of which will be accelerated or may be accelerated, by the occurrence of the consummation of the
transactions contemplated by this Agreement (or which include any other similar rights) or the value of any benefits of which
will be calculated on the basis of the consummation of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement;

(xx) any license, royalty agreement or other Contract relating to the use of any third party Intellectual
Property (other than non-exclusive licenses for commercially available, unmodified, off-the-shelf or click-through software, or
software as a service, in each case licensed for aggregate fees of less than $10,000);

(xxi) any license, royalty agreement or other Contract relating to the use by a third party of Company-Owned
Intellectual Property (other than non-exclusive licenses granted to a vendor or service provider where the rights in Intellectual
Property granted to such Person are solely for such vendor or service provider’s provision of services to a Company) or
agreement for the development of any Intellectual Property for any Company (other than agreements with employees entered
into in the Ordinary Course of Business on standard forms of agreement) or by any Company for any Person;

(xxii) any Contract pursuant to which any Company settled any action, litigation, suit or other judicial or
administrative proceeding, claim, assertion, or threat with respect to Intellectual Property, including settlement agreements,
coexistence agreements, and consent agreements;

(xxiii) any Contract with an internet-based food delivery service; and

(xxiv) any Contract with any Material Supplier (other than purchase orders entered into in the Ordinary Course
of Business).

(b) True and complete copies of all Material Contracts and any amendments thereto have been made available to
Buyer. Each Material Contract is in full force and effect, is a valid and binding obligation of the applicable Company and, to the
Knowledge of the Company, of each other party thereto (subject to the Enforceability Exceptions). No Company is and, to the
Knowledge of the Company, no other party to any such contract is, in material breach of, or material default under, any Material
Contract, and to the Knowledge of the Company, no event has occurred or circumstances exist which with notice or lapse of time, or
both, would (i) constitute a material breach or default under any Material Contract; (ii) result in a right of termination or requirement
that either Company make
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increased payments under any Material Contract (other than increased payments required in connection with contract automatic
renewals in the Ordinary Course of Business); or (iii) cause or permit the acceleration of or other changes to any material right or
obligation of, or the loss of any material benefit for, any party to such Material Contract. Neither of the Companies has received any
written notice regarding or alleging a violation or breach of, default under, or intention to cancel terminate, adversely modify or refuse
to perform under or renew, any Material Contract.

4.12    Employee Benefit Plans.

(a) Section 4.12(a) of the Disclosure Schedules sets forth a complete list of all current “employee benefit plans” (as
that term is defined in Section 3(3) of ERISA) and all other employee benefit plans, programs, agreements, policies, arrangements or
payroll practices, including bonus plans, employment, consulting or other compensation agreements (including any restrictive covenant
or confidentiality agreement), incentive, equity or equity-based compensation, or deferred compensation arrangements, supplemental
retirement, change in control, termination or severance plans or arrangements, stock purchase, severance pay, sick leave, vacation pay,
salary continuation for disability, hospitalization, medical insurance, health and welfare, retirement, pension, life insurance, perquisites
and fringe benefit plans, programs, agreements and arrangements, in each case, whether or not tax-qualified and whether or not subject
to ERISA, whether fully insured or self insured, whether oral or in writing, whether funded or unfunded, maintained, administered or
sponsored by the Companies or any ERISA Affiliate, to which the Companies or any of ERISA Affiliate contributed or is obligated to
contribute thereunder for the benefit of current or former employees, directors, consultants, independent contractors or advisors of the
Companies or any ERISA Affiliate or their spouses or dependents or pursuant to which the Companies or any ERISA Affiliate has or
may have any current or contingent liability, or with respect to which Buyer may have any liability (each of the foregoing being
referred to in this Agreement as a “Company Benefit Plan“).

(b) Each Company Benefit Plan has been established, operated, funded and administered in material compliance
with its terms and applicable Law including ERISA and the Code. All contributions (including all employer contributions and
employee salary reduction contributions), premiums and expenses to or in respect of each Company Benefit Plan have at all times been
timely paid in full and in accordance with Laws or, to the extent not yet due, have been appropriately accrued in accordance with
generally accepted accounting principles. All required reports and descriptions (including, without limitation, Form 5500 annual
reports, Form 1094-Cs, Form 1095-Cs, summary annual reports, and summary plan descriptions) with respect to each Company
Benefit Plan have been properly and timely filed and/or distributed to participants and other applicable individuals in accordance with
the applicable requirements of ERISA and the Code. The Company Benefit Plans intended to qualify under Section 401 or other tax-
favored treatment under Subchapter B of Chapter 1 of Subtitle A of the Code have received a favorable determination letter from the
IRS, or with respect to a prototype plan, can rely on an opinion letter from the IRS to the prototype plan sponsor, to the effect that in
the form of such Company Benefit Plan is so qualified and that the plan and the trust related thereto are exempt from federal income
Taxes under Sections 401(a) and 501(a), respectively, of the Code. Nothing has occurred with respect to the operation of the Company
Benefit Plans that could cause the loss of such qualification or exemption, or the imposition of any Liability, penalty or tax under
ERISA or the Code. Neither the Companies nor any other “disqualified person” or “party in interest” (as defined in Section 4975 of the
Code and Section 3(14) of ERISA, respectively) with respect to a Company Benefit Plan, has engaged in a prohibited transaction.
None of the Companies have engaged in any transaction as a result of which the Company or its Subsidiaries could be subject to any
liability pursuant to Sections 406 and 409 of ERISA or to either a civil penalty assessed pursuant
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to Section 502(i) or (l) of ERISA or a Tax imposed pursuant to Section 4975 of the Code. Neither the Companies nor any other
fiduciary of any Company Benefit Plan has any material liability for (i) breach of fiduciary duty or (ii) any other failure to act or
comply in connection with the administration or investment of the assets of any Company Benefit Plan.

(c) Except as set forth on Section 4.12(a) of the Disclosure Schedules, no Company has any liability or obligation
(including under any Company Benefit Plan) to provide any post-employment or post-retirement health or medical or life insurance
benefits, except continuation coverage required under Section 4980B of the Code (or equivalent state Law) (the full cost of which is
borne by the applicable participant). The Companies and any ERISA Affiliates are in compliance in all material respects with (i) the
applicable requirements of Section 4980B of the Code and any similar state law, (ii) the applicable requirements of HIPAA and the
regulations (including the proposed regulations) thereunder and (iii) except as set forth on Section 4.12(a)-(iii) of the Disclosure
Schedules, the applicable requirements of the ACA. Each Company has, or has arranged to have, maintained all records necessary to
demonstrate material compliance with the ACA. The Companies have not incurred (whether or not assessed) or could reasonably be
expected to incur any Tax or penalty under Section 4980B, 4980D, 4980H (except as set forth on Section 4.12(a)-(iii) of the Disclosure
Schedules), 6721 or 6722 of the Code. No Company Benefit Plan is a voluntary employee benefit association under Section 501(a)(9)
of the Code. Except as set forth on Section 4.12(a) of the Disclosure Schedules, the obligations of all Company Benefit Plans that
provide health, welfare or similar insurance are and at all times have been fully insured by bona fide third-party insurers . No Company
Benefit Plan is maintained through a human resources and benefits outsourcing entity, professional employer organization, or other
similar vendor or provider.

(d) The Company has made available to Buyer true and complete copies of the following documents relating to the
Company Benefits Plans: (i) all plan documents and related trust documents, insurance contracts or other funding arrangements,
investment management agreements, financial statements, and all amendments thereto; (ii) the three (3) most recent Forms 5500 or
other forms required to be filed annually with the DOL or IRS, including all schedules thereto; (iii) the three (3) most recent most
recent actuarial, annual funding and similar reports or notices, if any; (iv) the most recent IRS determination or opinion letter; (v) all
correspondence, rulings or opinions issued by the DOL or the IRS and all material correspondence from the Company to the DOL or
the IRS, other than routine reports, returns or other filings within the last three (3) years; (vi) all material non-routine correspondence
between the Company and any individual or plan sponsor or administrator in the last three (3) years; (vii) the most recent summary
plan descriptions or employee booklets; and (viii) written summaries of all non-written Company Benefit Plans.

(e) None of the Companies have a Contract, plan or commitment, whether legally binding or not, to create any
additional Company Benefit Plan or to modify any existing Company Benefit Plan.

(f) Except as set forth on Section 4.12(a) of the Disclosure Schedules, there are no (and in the past five (5) years
have not been any) pending or threatened Proceeding arising from or relating to the Company Benefit Plans, nor, to the Knowledge of
the Company, are there any facts that could form the basis for any such claim or lawsuit. There are no (and in the past five (5) years
have not been any) filings, applications or other matters pending with respect to the Company Benefit Plans with the IRS, DOL or any
other Governmental Authority. No Company Benefit Plan is (or in the past three (3) years has been) under audit or the subject of an
investigation by the IRS, the DOL, the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation, the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission or any
other
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Governmental Authority, nor is any such audit or investigation pending or, to the Knowledge of the Company, threatened.

(g) No Company Benefit Plan is and neither the Companies nor any ERISA Affiliate maintains, sponsors, operates,
administers, funds, contributes to, has any obligation to contribute to, or has any liability or potential liability under or with respect to,
any: (i) “employee pension benefit plan” (as defined under Section 3(2) of ERISA), which is subject to Title IV of ERISA, Section 302
of ERISA or Section 412 of the Code; (ii) “multi-employer plan” (as defined in Section 3(37) of ERISA); (iii) “multiple employer
plan” as described in Section 413 of the Code; or (iv) “multiple employer welfare arrangement” (as defined in Section 3(40) of
ERISA). There is no lien pursuant to ERISA Sections 303(k) or 4068 or Code Section 430(k) in favor of, or enforceable by, the
Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation or any other entity with respect to any of the assets of any Company. No cash or bond or other
amount is payable by any Company or any ERISA Affiliate to the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation pursuant to Section 4062(e)
of ERISA. No Company has any Liability on account of at any time being considered a single employer with another Person under
Section 414 of the Code. No Company and no ERISA Affiliate: (i) has withdrawn from any pension plan under circumstances resulting
(or expected to result) in a Liability to the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation; or (ii) has engaged in any transaction which could
give rise to a liability of the Companies or Buyer under Section 4069 or Section 4212(c) of ERISA.

(h) Except as required by Law, no provision exists that would prevent any Company or Buyer from terminating or
amending any Company Benefit Plan at any time for any reason.

(i) Each Company Benefit Plan or other Contract, plan, program, agreement or arrangement that is a “nonqualified
deferred compensation plan” (within the meaning of Section 409A(d)(1) of the Code), including any award thereunder, (i) has at all
times complied in form and operation in all respects with the requirements of Section 409A of the Code or (ii) is exempt from Section
409A of the Code. Neither of the Companies nor any ERISA Affiliate has any obligation to gross-up, indemnify, reimburse or
otherwise provide any additional benefit to any Person for any Taxes imposed under Section 409A of the Code or otherwise.

4.13    Employee Matters.

(a) Section 4.13(a) of the Disclosure Schedules sets forth a true, correct and complete list of all current directors,
officers and employees of each Company (each, an “Employee”) as of the Closing Date, and sets forth each Employee’s (i) hourly rate
of compensation or base salary, as applicable, the amount of any incentive or bonus compensation for which such Employee is eligible
and the amount of such additional compensation actually paid by such Company to each Employee in 2023, (ii) position/title, (iii) date
of hire, (iv) work status (i.e., full-time, part-time, temporary, on leave of absence etc.), and (v) status as exempt or non-exempt from the
overtime requirements of the Fair Labor Standards Act and comparable applicable state law. All Employees of the Companies are
employed at-will.

(b) Section 4.13(b) of the Disclosure Schedules sets forth a true, correct and complete list of all independent
contractors or consultants that are individuals (not entities) of each Company who are engaged through means other than through a
staffing agency, professional employment organization or similar operation, including individuals who are engaged directly or through
entities in which the individuals have an ownership interest (each, a “Contractor”), whether
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providing services pursuant to a written consulting agreement or otherwise, which indicates for each Contractor: (a) his, her or its
name; (b) description of services, including whether the Contractor is permitted to do work for others and sub-contract work; (c)
location of engagement; (d) engagement date; and (e) total compensation paid in 2022 and 2023.

(c) No management-level Employee or Contractor has notified the Companies that such Employee or Contractor
intends to terminate his or her employment or engagement, as applicable, with the Companies, and, to the Knowledge of the Company,
no management-level Employee or Contractor of the Companies has any plans to terminate or modify his or her status as an Employee
or Contractor of the Companies within the six-month period following the Closing Date. Except as set forth in Section 4.13(c) of the
Disclosure Schedules, as of the date hereof, all compensation, including wages, commissions, bonuses and accrued vacation payable to
all Employees, Contractors or consultants of the Companies for services performed on or prior to the date hereof have been paid in full
(other than those not yet paid in the Ordinary Course of Business) and there are no outstanding agreements, understandings or
commitments of the Companies with respect to any compensation, commissions or bonuses.

(d) The Companies are not a party to or bound by any collective bargaining agreement, Contract or other
arrangement or understanding with a labor union or labor organization. No Company has been subject to a strike, work stoppage or
material organized labor dispute in the prior three (3) years. To the Knowledge of the Company, there are no organizational efforts with
respect to the formation of a collective bargaining unit presently being made or threatened involving employees of the Companies, and
there has not been at any time during the past three (3) years any threatened representation question or organizational campaign, efforts
or activities concerning Employees or Contractors of the Companies. To the Knowledge of the Company, no labor union currently
represents or has given the Companies notice that it intends to organize any Employees or Contractors. No unfair labor practice
complaint or similar application against any Company is currently anticipated, pending or, to the Knowledge of the Company,
threatened or has been brought during the past five (5) years before any Governmental Authority.

(e) Except as set forth on Section 4.13(e) of the Disclosure Schedules, the Companies are and have been in the past
five (5) years in material compliance with all applicable Laws pertaining to employment and employment practices, including all Laws
relating to labor relations, equal employment opportunities, fair employment practices, employment discrimination, harassment,
retaliation, reasonable accommodation, disability rights or benefits, immigration, wages, hours, overtime compensation, minimum
wages, child labor, hiring, promotion and termination of employees, working conditions, meal and break periods, privacy, health and
safety, workers’ compensation, leaves of absence and unemployment insurance. The Companies are not liable for any levies,
assessments of any kind, penalties or other sums for failing to comply with any employment Laws. Except as set forth on Section
4.13(e) of the Disclosure Schedules, each Employee and Contractor of, and each other individual performing any services for, the
Companies is, and has in the past five (5) years been, properly classified under applicable Law as a common law employee,
independent contractor, leased employee or agent of each Company including with respect to any Company Benefit Plan, and the
Companies do not have any Liability for the improper classification of any employees as leased employees, independent contractors, or
exempt from the overtime requirements of the Fair Labor Standards Act or any other applicable employment standards Law. The
Companies have in the past five (5) years complied with the U.S. Worker Adjustment and Retraining Notification Act and similar state
and local laws.
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(f) To the Knowledge of the Company, no Employee or Contractor is in violation of any term of any employment
agreement, nondisclosure agreement, common law nondisclosure obligation, fiduciary duty, noncompetition agreement, nonsolicitation
agreement, restrictive covenant agreement or other obligation: (i) owed to the Companies; or (ii) owed to any third party with respect
to such person’s right to be employed or engaged by the Companies.

(g) Neither the execution, delivery and performance of any Transaction Document nor the consummation of the
transactions contemplated hereby or thereby will (i) result in any payment becoming due from the Companies or, to the Knowledge of
the Company, any other Person to any Employee or Contractor, (ii) increase any benefits payable under any Contract between the
Companies and any Employee or Contractor, or (iii) accelerate the time of payment or vesting of any benefits under any such Contract.

(h) The Companies have withheld all amounts required by Law to be withheld from payments made by it with
respect to all Employees, including those with respect to income Tax withholdings, pension plan contributions and employment or
unemployment insurance premiums and remittances, and has remitted all such amounts to the appropriate Governmental Authorities
within the times required by applicable Laws.

(i) All employees of each Company have the right to legally work in the United States. Except as set forth on
Section 4.13(i) of the Disclosure Schedules, each Company has properly completed a Form I-9 to verify the identity and work
authorization for all current employees of each Company and all prior employees of each Company terminated within the twelve (12)
month period prior to the Closing Date and do not have actual or constructive knowledge that any employee is not authorized to work
in the United States. Each Company is in material compliance with applicable federal, state and local E-Verify laws in each jurisdiction
where the Company has operations and/or employees. Neither of the Companies has during the past five (5) years been investigated,
raided, audited or fined by any Governmental Authority pursuant to, to enforce, or otherwise in connection with any immigration
Laws.

(j) To the Knowledge of the Company, there are no, and during the past five (5) years, have been no, internal
reports or internal complaints submitted concerning sexual harassment or conduct of a sexual nature by any employee of any Company.
To the Knowledge of the Company, except for relationships between married employees, there are no consensual or non-consensual
sexual relationships between any current legal or beneficial owner, officer, or supervisor-level employee of any Company, on the one
hand, and any current direct report or other subordinate of any of the foregoing individuals, on the other hand. In the past five (5) years,
neither of the Companies has entered into any settlement agreement related to allegations of sexual harassment by any legal or
beneficial owner, officer, or supervisor-level employee of any Company.

4.14    Litigation.

(a) Except as set forth on Section 4.14(a) of the Disclosure Schedules, (i) there are no Proceedings pending or
brought by or against either of the Companies or the properties or assets of the Companies or, to the Knowledge of the Company,
threatened against any Company or against any of the properties or assets of the Companies, or, to the Knowledge of the Company, any
key employee of any Company (in their capacity as such), nor have there been any such Proceedings since January 1, 2019, and (ii) no
Company is, or has been since January 1, 2019, subject to any Order of any Governmental Authority. Section 4.14(a) of the Disclosure
Schedules further sets forth, with respect
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to each pending matter disclosed on such schedule, (A) the parties, (B) the nature of the dispute, (C) the relief sought (including the
approximate amount of damages or other relief sought, if known), (D) the status of the dispute, and (E) whether the Companies’
insurance is expected to cover the relief.

(b) Section 4.14(b) of the Disclosure Schedules lists all civil or criminal litigation, arbitration, mediation or other
Proceedings to which any Company or any officer, manager, member or employee of the Company (in their capacities as such) is or
was a party that was settled or adjudicated within the past five (5) years or was settled and adjudicated more than five (5) years ago, but
with respect to which the obligations of the applicable Company have not yet been fully satisfied or performed.

4.15    Compliance with Laws; Permits.

(a) Except as set forth on Section 4.14(a)-1 of the Disclosure Schedules, the operations, business and assets of the
Companies are and, for the prior five (5) years have been, in compliance in all material respects with applicable Laws. Except as set
forth on Section 4.14(a)-2 of the Disclosure Schedules, in the prior five (5) years, no Company has received written, or to the
Knowledge of the Company oral, notice of or been charged in writing with the violation of any Laws. To the Knowledge of the
Company, no Company is under investigation with respect to a material violation of any Laws. Except as set forth on Section 4.14(a)-3
of the Disclosure Schedules, in the prior five (5) years, no Company has received written notice that a Company is under investigation
with respect to a material violation of any Laws.

(b) The Companies have been granted, and are in compliance with, all material Permits necessary for the operation
of their business, which Permits are set forth on Section 4.15(b) of the Disclosure Schedules. In the prior five (5) years, no Company
has received any written or, to the Company’s Knowledge, oral notice of (i) any actual, alleged or potential violation of or failure to
comply with any term or requirement of any such Permit, or (ii) that any Governmental Authority or other licensing authority will
revoke, cancel, rescind, materially modify or refuse to renew in the Ordinary Course of Business any of the Permits. There are no
claims pending or, to the Knowledge of the Company, threatened, relating to a violation, suspension, revocation or modification of any
Permit. The Permits set forth on Section 4.15(b) of the Disclosure Schedules collectively constitute the Permits necessary to permit the
Companies to conduct and operate their business consistent with past practice and applicable Law in all material respects.

4.16    Environmental Matters.

(a) The Companies are in material compliance with all Environmental Laws and have not received from any
Person any (i) Environmental Notice or Environmental Claim, or (ii) written request for information pursuant to Environmental Law,
which, in each case, either remains pending or unresolved, or is the source of ongoing obligations or requirements as of the Closing
Date. There has been no Release of Hazardous Materials by the Company in connection with the Leased Real Property.

 (b) The Companies have obtained, and are in material compliance with, all Environmental Permits required for the
ownership, lease, operation or use of their business or assets. There is no Proceeding pending, or, to the Knowledge of the Company,
threatened to review, subject to limitations or conditions, suspend, revoke or terminate any Environmental Permit.
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(c) No Leased Real Property is, to the Company’s Knowledge, listed on, or has been proposed for listing on, the
National Priorities List (or CERCLIS) under CERCLA, or any similar state list nor is any Leased Real Property, to the Company’s
Knowledge, subject to any remediation, response action or cleanup requirement pursuant to any Environmental Law.

(d) To the Company’s Knowledge, in the prior three (3) years, (i) there has been no Release of Hazardous Materials
in contravention of Environmental Laws by the Companies or with respect to any Leased Real Property; and (ii) the Companies have
not received an Environmental Notice that any Leased Real Property has been contaminated with any Hazardous Material which would
reasonably be expected to result in an Environmental Claim against, or a violation of Environmental Laws or term of any
Environmental Permit by, the Companies.

(e) To the Company’s Knowledge: (i) there are no underground treatment or storage tanks or underground piping
associated with such tanks used currently or in the past for the storage or management of Hazardous Materials; and (ii) no portion of
the Leased Real Property was used as a Hazardous Materials dump or landfill at any time. The Companies have delivered true, correct
and complete copies to Buyer of any environmental assessments related to the Leased Real Property which are in the Companies’
possession or reasonable control. 

 (f) The representations and warranties set forth in this Section 4.16 are the Company’s sole and exclusive
representations and warranties regarding environmental matters.

 4.17    Brokers. Except for Stout (the fees of which Sellers are solely responsible), no Person has acted, directly or indirectly,
as a broker, finder or financial advisor for the Sellers or the Companies in connection with the transactions contemplated by this
Agreement and no such Person is entitled to any fee or commission or like payment in respect thereof.

4.18    Insurance.

(a) Section 4.18(a) of the Disclosure Schedules lists, as of the date of this Agreement, all insurance and self-
insurance arrangements (other than those related to or providing benefits under a Company Benefit Plan) currently maintained by any
Company covering any of its assets, employees or business or with respect to which a Company is a named insured or otherwise the
beneficiary of coverage (the “Insurance Policies” and each, an “Insurance Policy”). All premiums or payments due prior to the Closing
Date under such Insurance Policies have been or will be timely paid prior to the Closing Date. No Company is in breach or default with
respect to its obligations under any Insurance Policies and no event has occurred which, with notice or the lapse of time or both, would
constitute such a breach or default or permit termination or modification under such Insurance Policies. True, complete and correct
copies of the Insurance Policies and loss runs for the previous three (3) calendar years for such Insurance Policies have been made
available to Buyer. The Companies have given timely notice to the insurers (or the applicable insurer or representative) under such
Insurance Policy of all material claims that a Company had knowledge of prior to the expiration of the applicable period for submitting
any such claims and that would reasonably be expected to be covered under the terms of the insurance coverage provided under such
Insurance Policy (other than those for which notice was provided to insurers under another Insurance Policy covering such claims), and
no such claims submitted by a Company have been denied or disputed in writing by any insurer. The Companies have not received
notice from any insurer or agent of such insurer that any material coverage will be terminated, specially rated or not renewed, or that
substantial capital improvements
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or other expenditures will have to be made in order to continue the insurance under the Insurance Policies, and all such insurance is
outstanding and duly in force.

(b) Section 4.18(b) of the Disclosure Schedules sets forth all claims made under the Insurance Policies in the last
three (3) years.

4.19    Books and Records; Bank Accounts.

(a) The books of account, minute books, records of equity and other business records of the Companies, all of
which have been provided to Buyer, are complete and accurate in all material respects and have been maintained in accordance with
sound business practices and applicable Laws. The minute books of the Companies contain accurate and complete records of all
meetings held of, and action taken by, the equityholders, managers, boards, committees and all other applicable governing bodies. At
the Closing, all of such books and records will be in the possession of the applicable Company.

(b) Section 4.19(b) of the Disclosure Schedules sets forth a correct and complete list of (i) the name and address of
each bank with which a Company has an account or safe deposit box, (ii) the name of each Person authorized to draw thereon or
having access thereto and (iii) the account number for each such account and the safe deposit box number for any such safe deposit box
maintained by a Company.

4.20    Material Suppliers. Section 4.20 of the Disclosure Schedules sets forth a complete and accurate list of the top fifteen
(15) vendors or suppliers of the Company by volume of purchases from such suppliers during the twelve month period ended on the
Balance Sheet Date and during the calendar year ended December 31, 2022 (collectively, the “Material Suppliers“) showing the dollar
amount of the purchases from each such Material Supplier during such period. No Company has received any written, or to the
Knowledge of the Company any other, notice since September 30, 2022 from any Material Supplier stating or threatening that such
Material Supplier shall in the future cease or otherwise terminate its supply of products or services to a Company or shall in the future
substantially reduce or materially and adversely modify its supply of products or services to a Company (whether as a result of the
consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby or otherwise).

4.21    Related Persons Transactions. Except for the matters disclosed on Section 4.21 of the Disclosure Schedules, no
equityholder of any Company or any of their Affiliates, and no officer, director or manager of any Company (or, to the Knowledge of
the Company, any Related Person of any such Person who is an individual or any entity in which any such Person or any such Related
Person thereof owns a material interest): (a) has any direct or indirect interest in any asset owned or leased by any Company or used in
connection with the business of such Company, or (b) has directly or indirectly engaged in, or is a party to, any transaction,
arrangement or understanding with any Company (other than the transactions contemplated hereby or payments made to any officers,
directors and managers of any Company in the Ordinary Course of Business or any Contract relating to the employment of such
Person) (the “Related Persons Contracts”).

4.22    Food Safety Matters. Except as set forth on Section 4.22 of the Disclosure Schedules, since January 1, 2019, no
Company has been subject to an FDA, USDA or other Governmental Authority shutdown, nor received any actual or threatened
warning letter, untitled letter, or any other notice from any Governmental Authority or been subject to a pending or threatened
Proceeding, audit, or investigation from any Governmental Authority relating to any material non-compliance with any
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Applicable Food Laws, and, to the Knowledge of the Company, no Governmental Authority is considering such action. Neither
Company sells or distributes any food products under any private label (or “own”) brand of either Company.

4.23    No Other Representations or Warranties.

(a) NONE OF THE COMPANIES, THE SELLERS, ANY RESPECTIVE AFFILIATES THEREOF, OR ANY
ADVISERS OR REPRESENTATIVES (FINANCIAL, LEGAL OR OTHERWISE), HAVE MADE ANY REPRESENTATIONS OR
WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, OF ANY NATURE WHATSOEVER RELATING TO THE COMPANIES OR THE
BUSINESS OF THE COMPANIES OR OTHERWISE IN CONNECTION WITH THE TRANSACTIONS CONTEMPLATED
HEREBY, OTHER THAN THOSE REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES EXPRESSLY SET FORTH IN ARTICLES III and
IV HEREOF.

(b) Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, none of the Companies, the Sellers or any respective Affiliates
or Representatives thereof have made, and shall not be deemed to have made, any representations or warranties in the information or
materials relating to the Companies or the business of the Companies made available to Buyer and its Affiliates, including projections,
due diligence materials, data room materials, or in any presentation by management of the Companies or others in connection with the
transactions contemplated hereby, and no statement contained in any of such information or materials or made in any such presentation
shall be deemed a representation or warranty hereunder or otherwise or deemed to be relied upon by Buyer in executing, delivering and
performing this Agreement, the other Transaction Documents and the transactions contemplated hereby and thereby.

ARTICLE V
 REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF BUYER

Buyer hereby represents and warrants to the Sellers as of the date hereof and as of the Closing (except, in each case, to the
extent that a representation or warranty speaks as of another date, in which case as of such date) as follows:

5.1    Organization and Good Standing. Buyer is a corporation duly organized, validly existing and in good standing under
the laws of the State of California and has all requisite corporate power and authority to own, lease and operate its properties and carry
on its business.

5.2    Authorization of Agreement. Buyer has full corporate power and authority to execute and deliver this Agreement and
each other agreement, document, instrument or certificate contemplated by this Agreement or to be executed by Buyer in connection
with the consummation of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement (the “Buyer Documents“), and to consummate the
transactions contemplated hereby and thereby. The execution, delivery and performance by Buyer of this Agreement and the Buyer
Documents, and the consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby and thereby, have been duly authorized by all necessary
corporate action on behalf of Buyer. This Agreement and each of the Buyer Documents have been duly executed and delivered by
Buyer, and (assuming the due authorization, execution and delivery by the other parties hereto and thereto) this Agreement and each of
the Buyer Documents constitute the legal, valid and binding obligation of Buyer, enforceable against Buyer in accordance with its
terms, subject to the Enforceability Exceptions.
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5.3    Conflicts; Consents of Third Parties.

(a) None of the execution, delivery or performance by Buyer of this Agreement or the Buyer Documents, the
consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby or thereby, or the compliance by Buyer with any of the provisions hereof or
thereof will conflict with, or result in any violation of or default (with or without notice or lapse of time, or both) under, or give rise to
a right of termination or cancellation under, any provision of (i) the Organizational Documents of Buyer; (ii) any Contract or Permit to
which Buyer is a party or by which any of its properties or assets are otherwise bound; (iii) any Order applicable to Buyer or by which
any of its properties or assets are otherwise bound; or (iv) any applicable Law, other than, in the case of clause (ii), such conflicts,
violations, defaults, terminations or cancellations that would not be material to Buyer’s ability to consummate the transactions
contemplated hereby.

(b) No consent, waiver, approval, Order, Permit or authorization of, or declaration or filing with, or notification to,
any Person or Governmental Authority is required on the part of Buyer in connection with the execution and delivery of this
Agreement or the Buyer Documents, the compliance by Buyer with any of the provisions hereof or thereof, the consummation of the
transactions contemplated hereby or thereby, or the taking by Buyer of any other action contemplated hereby or thereby, except for
compliance with any other consents, waivers, approvals, Orders, Permits or authorizations the failure of which to obtain would not be
material to Buyer’s ability to consummate the transactions contemplated hereby.

(c) Except for approval by the board of directors of Grocery Outlet Holding Corp., a Delaware corporation, none of
the execution, delivery or performance by Buyer of this Agreement or the Buyer Documents, the consummation of the transactions
contemplated hereby or thereby, or compliance by Buyer with any of the provisions hereof or thereof, requires the vote or approval of
the holders of any class or series of capital stock or other securities of Buyer or any direct or indirect equity holder of Buyer.

5.4    Litigation. There are no legal Proceedings or Orders pending or, to the knowledge of Buyer, threatened, against Buyer
that would reasonably be expected, individually or in the aggregate, to interfere with, prevent or delay the ability of Buyer to enter into
and perform its obligations under this Agreement or consummate the transactions contemplated hereby (a “Buyer Material Adverse
Effect”).

5.5    Investment Intent. Buyer is acquiring the Shares for its own account, for investment purposes only and not with a view
to the distribution (as such term is used in Section 2(11) of the Securities Act) thereof. Buyer understands that the Shares have not been
registered under the Securities Act and cannot be sold unless subsequently registered under the Securities Act or an exemption from
such registration is available. Buyer (either alone or together with its advisors) has sufficient knowledge and experience in financial
and business matters so as to be capable of evaluating the merits and risks of its investment in the Shares and is capable of bearing the
economic risks of such investment.

5.6    Brokers. Except for Bank of America Corporation, no Person has acted, directly or indirectly, as a broker, finder or
financial advisor for Buyer in connection with the transactions contemplated by this Agreement and no Person is entitled to any fee or
commission or like payment in respect thereof.
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5.7    Solvency. Buyer is not entering into this Agreement or the transactions contemplated hereby with the actual intent to
hinder, delay or defraud either present or future creditors of Buyer or the Companies. Buyer is solvent as of the date of this Agreement,
will be solvent as of the Closing, and, assuming that the representations and warranties of the Sellers contained in this Agreement are
true and correct in all material respects, and after giving effect to the transactions contemplated by this Agreement, at and immediately
after the Closing, Buyer and each of its Subsidiaries (a) will be solvent (in that both the fair value of its assets will not be less than the
sum of its debts and that the present fair saleable value of its assets will not be less than the amount required to pay its probable
liability on its recourse debts as they mature or become due); (b) will have adequate capital and liquidity with which to engage in its
business; and (c) will not have incurred debts beyond its ability to pay as they mature or become due.

ARTICLE VI
 PRE-CLOSING COVENANTS

6.1    Conduct of Business Pending Closing.

(a) During the period from the date of this Agreement and continuing through the Closing or the earlier termination
of this Agreement pursuant to Section 9.1 hereof, except as required by Law, as contemplated by this Agreement, as set forth in Section
6.1 of the Disclosure Schedules or with the prior written consent of Buyer, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld,
conditioned or delayed (provided, however that Buyer’s consent to a new Company Real Property Lease or the termination,
modification or amendment of an existing Company Real Property Lease may be withheld in Buyer’s sole discretion), the Companies
shall use reasonable best efforts to carry on the business of the Companies in the ordinary course in all material respects and to
preserve the current operations, organization and goodwill of the business of the Companies as a whole, including with respect to its
employees, customers, lenders, suppliers, regulators and others having business relationships with the Companies. Without limiting the
generality of the foregoing, except as required by Law, as contemplated by this Agreement or as set forth in Section 6.1 of the
Disclosure Schedules, the Sellers shall, and shall cause the Companies to:

(i) preserve and maintain compliance with all of its Permits;

(ii) pay its debts and other obligations when due;

(iii) use commercially reasonable efforts, in compliance with applicable Company Real Property Leases, to
maintain the properties and assets owned, operated or used by either Company in the same condition as they were on the date
of this Agreement, subject to reasonable wear and tear;

(iv) continue in full force and effect without modification all Insurance Policies and cause all such policies
that are due for renewal to be renewed, except in each case as required by applicable Law;

(v) perform in all material respects its obligations under all Material Contracts relating to or affecting its
properties, assets or business and continue in good faith any negotiations of Material Contracts or prospective Contracts that
would be considered Material Contracts;
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(vi) maintain its books and records in accordance with past practice;

(vii) comply in all material respects with all applicable Laws; and

(viii) not take or permit any action that would cause any of the changes, events or conditions described in
Section 4.7 to occur, without the prior written consent of Buyer, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned
or delayed (provided, that this Section 6.1(a)(viii) shall not prohibit any Seller or Company from taking any actions reasonably
required to comply with any applicable Law).

(b) Buyer acknowledges and agrees that: (i) nothing contained in this Agreement shall give Buyer, directly or
indirectly, the right to control or direct the operations of the Companies prior to the Closing Date, (ii) prior to the Closing Date, each
Company shall exercise, consistent with the terms and conditions of this Agreement, complete control and supervision over its
operations, and (iii) notwithstanding anything to the contrary set forth in this Agreement, no consent of Buyer shall be required with
respect to any matter set forth in this Section 6.1 or elsewhere in this Agreement to the extent the requirement of such consent would
reasonably be expected to conflict with or violate any Law.

(c) Buyer shall respond with promptness and in good faith to any and all requests by the Sellers for consent(s) for
the Sellers or the Companies to take (or cause to be taken) any of the actions specified in Section 6.1(a)(viii), and if Buyer fails to
respond within ten (10) Business Days following receipt of a written or email request by the Sellers, then Buyer shall be deemed to
have approved or consented to such request by the Sellers.

6.2    Access to Information; Confidentiality; Notice of Certain Events.

(a) From the date hereof until the Closing Date or earlier termination of this Agreement, the Companies will
provide (or cause to be provided) Buyer and its Representatives with reasonable access during normal business hours to such books
and records of the Companies as Buyer may reasonably request in advance, in each case to the extent relating to the transition of the
Companies’ business to Buyer or to facilitate the consummation of the Closing; provided, that (i) such access will be given in a manner
that minimizes interference with the operations, activities and employees of the Companies, (ii) such access and disclosure would not
violate the terms of any agreement to which any Company is bound or any applicable Law, (iii) such access and disclosure would not
jeopardize any attorney-client or other privilege, (iv) no Company shall be required to provide any individually identifiable health
related information except in compliance with applicable Law, and (v) Buyer will consult in good faith with Stout or Bargain Barn’s
Chief Executive Officer regarding contact and communications with the employees, contractors, customers, suppliers, regulators and
other business relations of the Companies prior to making such contact or communication. Neither the Companies nor the Sellers
makes any representation or warranty as to the accuracy of any information (if any) provided pursuant to this Section 6.2(a), and Buyer
may not rely on the accuracy of any such information.

(b) Except as set forth in Section 7.4 (including, without limitation, Buyer’s issuance of a press release upon
execution of this Agreement and related investor communications which may include information regarding the Companies and certain
terms of this Agreement), until the consummation of the Closing, Buyer shall keep all information of the Companies (including the
terms of this Agreement) confidential in accordance with the terms of the Confidentiality Agreement,
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and Buyer shall be responsible for compliance with, and any breach of the foregoing, by its Representatives.

(c) From the date hereof until the Closing, Sellers shall promptly notify Buyer in writing of any fact, circumstance,
event or action the existence, occurrence or taking of which (i) has had, or could reasonably be expected to have, individually or in the
aggregate, a Company Material Adverse Effect, (ii) has resulted in, or could reasonably be expected to result in, any representation or
warranty made by Sellers hereunder not being true and correct in all material respects, or (iii) has resulted in, or could reasonably be
expected to result in, the failure of any of the conditions set forth in Section 8.2 to be satisfied.

6.3    Reasonable Efforts; Further Assurances.

(a) As soon as reasonably practicable after the date hereof, each of Buyer and Sellers shall use its commercially
reasonable efforts to make and shall cause their Affiliates (including in the case of the Sellers, the Companies) to use commercially
reasonable efforts to make all filings, notices, petitions, statements, registrations, submissions of information, application or submission
of other documents required of such party by any Governmental Authority in connection with the consummation of the transactions
contemplated by this Agreement, including the notices, filings, consents or approvals set forth on Section 4.3 of the Disclosure
Schedules that are required to be made with a Governmental Authority. Subject to restrictions required by Law, Buyer and Sellers shall
promptly supply, and shall cause their Affiliates promptly to supply, the others with any information which may be reasonably required
in order to make any filings or applications pursuant to this Section 6.3(a). Buyer will pay all fees associated with all filings and
submissions referred to in this Section 6.3.

(b) Upon the terms and subject to the conditions set forth in this Agreement, the Sellers, on the one hand, and
Buyer, on the other hand, agrees to use its commercially reasonable efforts to take, or cause to be taken, all actions, and to do, or cause
to be done, and to assist and cooperate with the other parties in doing, all things necessary, proper or advisable to consummate and
make effective the transactions contemplated by this Agreement as soon as reasonably possible following the date hereof, including
using its commercially reasonable efforts to accomplish the following: (i) the causing of all of the conditions set forth in ARTICLE
VIII to the other Parties’ obligations to consummate the transactions contemplated hereby to be satisfied and to consummate the other
transactions contemplated hereby, (ii) the prompt obtaining of all necessary consents, approvals or waivers from third parties, and (iii)
the execution or delivery of any additional instruments necessary to carry out fully the purposes of, this Agreement. In case at any time
after the Closing Date any further action is necessary or desirable to carry out the purposes of this Agreement, the proper officers and
directors of Buyer shall use its commercially reasonable efforts to take, or cause to be taken, all such necessary actions. The Parties
shall not intentionally take any action that would reasonably be expected to have the effect of delaying, impairing or impeding the
receipt of any required consents, authorizations, orders and approvals.

6.4    Exclusive Dealing. From the date hereof until the earlier of the Closing or the termination of this Agreement pursuant to
ARTICLE IX, the Sellers shall not and shall not authorize and shall cause its owners, officers, directors, managers and Representatives
to not, directly or indirectly solicit, initiate, authorize, participate in, facilitate, encourage, assist, induce (or otherwise enter into) any
inquiry, discussion, proposal, offer, negotiations, agreement, letter of intent, arrangement or understanding with, or provide any
information to, any Person (other than Buyer, a
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Buyer Affiliate and Buyer’s Representatives), in each case concerning any Alternative Transaction. From the date hereof until the
earlier of the Closing or the termination of this Agreement pursuant to ARTICLE IX, the Sellers’ Representative will promptly notify
Buyer of the receipt of any oral or written offer, indication of interest, proposal or inquiry relating to an Alternative Transaction. Sellers
agree that the rights and remedies for noncompliance with this Section 6.4 shall include having such provision specifically enforced by
any court having equity jurisdiction, it being acknowledged and agreed that any such breach or threatened breach shall cause
irreparable injury to Buyer and that money damages would not provide an adequate remedy to Buyer.

ARTICLE VII
 ADDITIONAL AGREEMENTS

7.1    Further Assurances. Following the Closing, the Parties shall reasonably cooperate with each other and with their
respective Representatives in connection with any steps required to be taken as part of their respective obligations under this
Agreement, and the Parties hereby agree (a) to furnish upon request to the other Parties such further information, (b) to execute and
deliver to each other such other documents and (c) to do such other acts and things, all as the other Parties may reasonably request, for
the purpose of carrying out the intent of this Agreement and the transactions contemplated hereby.

7.2    R&W Insurance Policy. All costs and expenses related to the R&W Insurance Policy due at Closing to the issuer of the
R&W Insurance Policy, including the total premium, underwriting costs, brokerage commissions, surplus line fees and other fees and
expenses of the R&W Insurance Policy (the “R&W Insurance Expenses”) will be shared equally between Buyer, on the one hand, and
Sellers, jointly and severally, on the other hand. Buyer and its Affiliates will not amend, waive, modify or otherwise change, terminate
or waive any provision of the R&W Insurance Policy (i) with respect to any waiver of subrogation rights against Sellers or (ii) in any
manner that would increase or expand the ability or rights of the insurer thereunder to bring any Proceeding against, or otherwise seek
recourse from Sellers, in each case without the prior written consent of Sellers (which consent will not be unreasonably withheld or
delayed) and in each case, other than other than to subrogate or otherwise make or bring a claim, in either case, arising from Fraud.
Promptly following the Closing, Sellers will deliver, or cause to be delivered, to Buyer a USB copy of the Virtual Data Room titled
“Project Farm” hosted on the SmartRoom virtual data room portal by the Companies.

7.3    Books and Records. From and after the Closing, Buyer shall, and shall cause the Companies to, provide the Sellers and
their Representatives with access to (for the purpose of examining and copying), during normal business hours, the books and records
of the Companies with respect to periods prior to the Closing Date which are relevant to (a) the preparation of any Tax Return,
accounting records or with respect to any Tax claim or similar proceedings, (b) any Proceeding relating to the Sellers’ Representative,
or (c) any claim for indemnification against any Seller pursuant to ARTICLE XI , whether or not related to any Proceeding; provided
that Buyer and the Companies shall not be obligated to provide any access under this Section 7.3 with respect to any information the
disclosure of which could, in Buyer’s sole discretion, result in the waiver of any privilege, violate any Law or breach any duty of
confidentiality owed to any Person; provided further that any such access does not unreasonably interfere with the normal business
operations of the Companies. Unless otherwise consented to in writing by the Sellers’ Representative, Buyer shall not, and shall not
permit the Companies to, for a period of five (5) years following the Closing Date, destroy, alter or otherwise dispose of any of the
books and records of the Companies, or any portions thereof, relating to periods prior to the Closing Date and/or matters relating to this
Agreement and the transactions contemplated
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hereby without first giving at least thirty (30) days’ prior written notice to the Sellers’ Representative and offering to surrender to the
Sellers’ Representative such books and records or such portions thereof.

7.4    Public Announcements. Other than the press release to be issued by Buyer upon or following the execution of this
Agreement, and Buyer’s ordinary course investor relations and public disclosures, no press release or public announcement related to
this Agreement or the transactions contemplated hereby shall be issued or made by or on behalf of any Party without the joint approval
of Buyer and the Sellers’ Representative, except: (a) communications and notices by any Party or Gen Cap America, Inc. and/or its
Affiliates to its lenders or advisors that are under a duty of confidentiality, or (b) to the extent a Party (or a Party’s Affiliate) is
obligated by applicable Law or the rules of any market exchange upon which such Party’s (or its Affiliate’s) securities are traded (in
the reasonable opinion of such Party’s counsel).

7.5    Director and Officer Indemnification and Insurance.

(a) Buyer agrees that all rights to indemnification, advancement of expenses and exculpation by the Companies
now existing in favor of each Person who is now, or has been at any time prior to the Closing, an officer or director of the Companies,
as provided in the Organizational Documents of the Companies, in each case as in effect on the date of this Agreement, or pursuant to
any other agreements in effect on the date hereof and disclosed in Section 7.5(a) of the Disclosure Schedules, shall survive the Closing
Date and shall continue in full force and effect in accordance with their respective terms.

(b) The Companies shall obtain as of the Closing Date “tail” insurance policies (the “Tail Policies”) of directors’
and officers’ liability insurance with a claims period of six (6) years from the Closing Date with at least the same coverage and
amounts, and containing terms and conditions that are not less favorable to the directors and officers of the Companies, in each case
with respect to claims arising out of or relating to events which occurred on or prior to the Closing Date (including in connection with
the transactions contemplated by this Agreement). The full cost of the Tail Policies, including premiums and other fees and expenses of
the Tail Policies (the “Tail Policy Expenses”), will be included in the Company Transaction Costs.

7.6    Benefit Plans.

(a) For purposes of eligibility and vesting only under the benefit and compensation plans, programs, agreements
and arrangements of Buyer in which Continuing Employees are eligible to participate following the Closing (the “Buyer Plans”),
Buyer or one of its Affiliates shall take all actions reasonably necessary to credit each Continuing Employee with his or her years of
service with the Companies and any predecessor entities, to the same extent as such Continuing Employee was entitled immediately
prior to the Closing to credit for such service under any similar Company Benefit Plan; provided, however, that no such service shall
be credited to the extent that it would result in a duplication of benefits with respect to the same period of service or for any purpose
with respect to a defined benefit pension plan. In addition, Buyer will use commercially reasonable efforts to cause (i) for purposes of
each Buyer Plan providing welfare benefits (including medical, dental, pharmaceutical and/or vision benefits) to any Continuing
Employee, all pre-existing condition exclusions and actively-at-work requirements of such Buyer Plan to be waived for such
Continuing Employee and his or her covered dependents, to the extent such conditions were inapplicable or waived under the
comparable Company Benefit Plans in which such Continuing Employee participated immediately prior to the Closing, and (ii) for the
plan year in which the Closing occurs, the crediting of each Continuing
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Employee with any co-payments, deductibles and out-of-pocket expenses paid prior to the Closing Date in satisfying any applicable
copayments, deductibles or out-of-pocket requirements under any Company Benefit Plan; provided that all documentation to provide
such crediting is timely provided to Buyer or one of its Affiliates.

(b) Nothing contained herein, express or implied, shall (i) create any third-party beneficiary or other rights in any
current or former employee, director, officer or independent contractor of the Company including any Continuing Employee to enforce
the provisions of this Section 7.6, (ii) confer upon any current or former employee of the Companies (or any beneficiary thereof)
including any Continuing Employee any right to employment or continued employment for any period or receipt or continued receipt
of any specific employee benefit or any term or condition of employment with a Company, Buyer or any of their respective Affiliates,
or (iii) be treated as an amendment to or any other modification or waiver of any provision, term or condition, or the creation, adoption
or establishment of, any Company Benefit Plan, Buyer Plan or other employee benefit plan of any of the Companies, Buyer, or any of
their respective Affiliates. Nothing contained herein shall require Buyer, the Companies, or any of their respective Affiliates to provide
any specific form of benefit or inhibit Buyer’s, the Companies’, or any of their respective Affiliates’ ability to amend, establish or
terminate any Company Benefit Plan, Buyer Plan or other employee benefit plan of Buyer, the Companies, Seller, or any of their
respective Affiliates following the Closing.

7.7    Sellers’ Representative.

(a) Designation. The Sellers’ Representative is hereby designated by each of the Sellers to serve as the
representative of the Sellers with respect to the matters expressly set forth in this Agreement to be performed by the Sellers’
Representative.

(b) Authority. Each of the Sellers, by the execution of this Agreement, hereby irrevocably appoints the Sellers’
Representative as the agent, proxy and attorney-in-fact for such Seller for all purposes of this Agreement, including the full power and
authority on such Seller’s behalf (i) to consummate the transactions contemplated hereby; (ii) to pay such Seller’s expenses incurred in
connection with the negotiation and performance of this Agreement (whether incurred on or after the date hereof); (iii) to disburse any
funds received hereunder to such Seller and each other Seller; (iv) to endorse and deliver any certificates or instruments representing
the Shares and execute such further instruments of assignment as Buyer shall reasonably request; (v) to execute and deliver on behalf
of such Seller any amendment or waiver hereto; (vi) to take all other actions to be taken by or on behalf of such Seller in connection
herewith, including, without limitation, the determination of, and adjustments to, the Purchase Price, the Closing Net Working Capital,
Closing Cash, Closing Indebtedness and Closing Company Transaction Costs pursuant to Section 2.3 and Section 2.5, and Taxes
pursuant to ARTICLE X; and (vii) to do each and every act and exercise any and all rights which such Seller or the Sellers collectively
are permitted or required to do or exercise under this Agreement. Each of the Sellers agrees that such agency and proxy are coupled
with an interest, are therefore irrevocable without the consent of the Sellers’ Representative and shall survive the death, incapacity,
bankruptcy, dissolution or liquidation of any Seller. All decisions and actions by the Sellers’ Representative (to the extent authorized
by this Agreement) shall be binding upon all of the Sellers, and no Seller shall have the right to object to, dissent, protest or otherwise
contest the same; provided, however, that the Sellers’ Representative shall not take any such action where (A) any single Seller would
be held solely liable for any damages or amounts in connection with this Agreement (without such Seller’s consent) or (B) such action
materially and adversely affects the substantive
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rights or obligations of one Seller or group of Sellers, without a similar proportionate effect upon the substantive rights or obligations
of all Sellers, unless each such disproportionately affected Seller consents in writing thereto (except for any disparate effect resulting
from such holders holding different classes of capital stock of Holdings).

(c) Authorized Action; Indemnification. Each Seller agrees that Buyer shall be entitled to rely on any action taken
by the Sellers’ Representative, on behalf of such Seller, pursuant to Section 7.7(b) above (an “Authorized Action“), and that each
Authorized Action shall be binding on each Seller as fully as if such Seller had taken such Authorized Action. Buyer agrees that the
Sellers’ Representative, in its capacity as the Sellers’ Representative, shall have no liability to Buyer for any Authorized Action, except
to the extent that such Authorized Action is found by a final order of a court of competent jurisdiction to have constituted Fraud or
willful misconduct. Each Seller hereby severally, for itself only and not jointly and severally, agrees to indemnify and hold harmless
the Sellers’ Representative against all expenses (including reasonable attorneys’ fees), judgments, fines and amounts paid in settlement
actually and reasonably incurred by the Sellers’ Representative in connection with any Proceeding to which the Sellers’ Representative
is made a party by reason of the fact it is or was acting as the Sellers’ Representative pursuant to the terms of this Agreement and any
expenses incurred by the Sellers’ Representative in connection with the performance of its duties hereunder.

(d) Exculpation. The Sellers’ Representative shall not have by reason of this Agreement a fiduciary relationship in
respect of any Seller, except in respect of amounts received on behalf of such Seller. The Sellers’ Representative shall not be liable to
any Seller for any action taken or omitted by it or any agent employed by it hereunder or under any other document entered into in
connection herewith, except that the Sellers’ Representative shall not be relieved of any liability imposed by Law for willful
misconduct. The Sellers’ Representative shall not be liable to the Sellers for any apportionment or distribution of payments made by
the Sellers’ Representative in good faith, and if any such apportionment or distribution is subsequently determined to have been made
in error the sole recourse of any Seller to whom payment was due, but not made, shall be to recover from other Sellers any payment in
excess of the amount to which they are determined to have been entitled. The Sellers’ Representative shall not be required to make any
inquiry concerning either the performance or observance of any of the terms, provisions or conditions of this Agreement. Neither the
Sellers’ Representative nor any agent employed by it shall incur any liability to any Seller by virtue of the performance of its other
duties hereunder, except for actions or omissions constituting Fraud or bad faith.

7.8    Release.

(a) Effective upon Closing, each Seller, for itself, herself or himself and on behalf of its or his respective Affiliates,
heirs, executors, administrators, trustees, successors and assigns, irrevocably and unconditionally waives, releases and forever
discharges the Companies and their respective Affiliates, directors, officers, employees, successors and assigns (collectively,
“Company Released Persons”) from any and all rights, claims, debts, Liabilities, causes of action, obligations and Losses of any nature
or kind, whether direct or indirect, known or unknown, matured or contingent, accrued or unaccrued, liquidated or unliquidated or due
or to become due, whether for compensatory, special, consequential, incidental or punitive damages or equitable relief, whether based
on Contract or any other basis, and whether arising in Law, in equity or otherwise, based upon facts, circumstances, occurrences or
omissions existing, occurring or arising prior to Closing; provided, however, that the foregoing release does not cover the following
matters (and, for purposes of clarity, such matters are not hereby released or discharged): (i) accrued but unpaid compensation for
employment services
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and vested benefits under any Company Benefit Plan (if applicable); (ii) rights to indemnification and advancement of expenses in a
Seller’s capacity as a director, officer or employee (or similar capacity); (iii) claims or rights arising under this Agreement or any other
Transaction Document; or (iv) claims against Company Released Persons, other than the Companies, to the extent unrelated to the
Companies, this Agreement or any other Transaction Document, including claims by one Seller as against another Seller. Further, each
Seller, for itself or himself and on behalf of each of its or his respective Affiliates, heirs, executors, administrators, trustees, successors
and assigns, hereby irrevocably covenants to refrain from, directly or indirectly, asserting any claim released hereby, or commencing,
instituting or causing to be commenced, any Proceeding of any kind against any Person released hereby based on any released claim.
The release under this Section 7.8(a) will remain effective in all respects notwithstanding such additional or different facts and legal
theories or the discovery of those additional or different facts or legal theories.

(b) Effective upon Closing, each Company, on behalf of itself and its Affiliates and their respective directors,
officers, employees, successors and assigns, irrevocably and unconditionally waives, releases and forever discharges each Seller and
(as applicable) their respective Affiliates, heirs, executors, administrators, trustees, successors and assigns, from any and all rights,
claims, debts, Liabilities, causes of action, obligations and Losses of any nature or kind, whether known or unknown, matured or
contingent, accrued or unaccrued, liquidated or unliquidated or due or to become due, whether for compensatory, special,
consequential, incidental or punitive damages or equitable relief, whether based on Contract or any other basis, and whether arising in
Law, in equity or otherwise, based upon facts, circumstances, occurrences or omissions existing, occurring or arising prior to Closing;
provided, however, that the foregoing release does not apply to (and, for purposes of clarity, such matters are not hereby released or
discharged): (i) claims or rights arising under this Agreement or any other Transaction Document; or (ii) any claim, defense, fact or
circumstance which a Company or any of its respective Affiliates determined after the Closing is necessary or desirable to defend
against any Proceeding brought by any director, officer, employee, contractor or agent of the Companies or who provided services to
the Companies or to prosecute any Proceeding against any director, officer, employee, contract or agent of the Companies or who
provided services to the Companies relating to the work such individual performed for any Company prior to the Closing. Further, each
Company, for itself and on behalf of each of its successors and assigns, hereby irrevocably covenants to refrain from, directly or
indirectly, asserting any claim released hereby, or commencing, instituting or causing to be commenced, any Proceeding of any kind
against any Person released hereby based on any released claim. The release under this Section 7.8(b) will remain effective in all
respects notwithstanding such additional or different facts and legal theories or the discovery of those additional or different facts or
legal theories.

7.9    Confidentiality. For a period of five (5) years from the Closing Date, each Seller will not, and will cause its respective
Affiliates to not, directly or indirectly, use or disclose to any Person any non-public information of a confidential and proprietary nature
to the extent related to the Companies or the business of the Companies, except (a) in connection with any pre-Closing Tax matter or
Proceeding or to the extent required to do so by applicable Law or legal process, (b) to such Seller’s legal, accounting and other
advisors to the extent relating to a potential or actual dispute arising under or in connection with this Agreement or any other
Transaction Document, (c) as permitted under Section 7.4 herein, or (d) to the extent that such information enters the public domain
through no fault of a Seller or any Affiliate of a Seller in violation of this Agreement. If a Seller or an Affiliate is required by
applicable Law or legal process to disclose any non-public information concerning the Companies or the business of the Companies,
such Seller will (and will cause its Affiliates to, as applicable): (i) to the extent permissible under applicable Law, give Buyer prompt
written notice of
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such requirement so that Buyer may seek, at its sole cost and expense, an appropriate protective order or other remedy; and (ii)
cooperate with Buyer, at Buyer’s sole cost and expense, to obtain such protective order or other remedy. In the event that such
protective order or other remedy is not obtained, such Seller or Affiliate will furnish only that portion of non-public information which,
on the advice of its counsel, is legally required to be disclosed and, upon Buyer’s request and at Buyer’s sole cost and expense, use
commercially reasonable efforts to seek confidential treatment (to the extent available) of such information.

ARTICLE VIII
 CONDITIONS TO CLOSING

8.1    Conditions to Obligations of Sellers. The obligations of Sellers to consummate the transactions contemplated by this
Agreement are subject to the satisfaction or waiver in writing (if permitted by applicable Law) at or prior to the Closing of each of the
following conditions:

(a) The representations and warranties of Buyer set forth in Section 5.1 (Organization and Good Standing) and
Section 5.2 (Authorization of Agreement) must be true and correct in all respects as of the date of this Agreement and as of Closing
Date as though made on and as of the Closing Date, and (ii) the other representations and warranties of Buyer set forth in ARTICLE V
must be true and correct in all but de minimis respects (without giving effect to any materiality qualifications contained therein) as of
the date of this Agreement and as of Closing Date as though made on and as of the Closing Date (except to the extent expressly made
as of an earlier date, in which case as of such date), except, in the case of clause (ii), where the failure of such representations and
warranties to be so true and correct would not have, and would not reasonably be expected to have, a Buyer Material Adverse Effect.
Buyer shall have delivered to Sellers’ Representative a certificate dated as of the Closing Date and signed by an authorized officer of
the Buyer confirming the foregoing under this Section 8.1(a) (the “Buyer Bring-Down Certificate”).

(b) Buyer must have performed and complied in all material respects with all covenants and obligations required to
be performed or complied with by it under this Agreement prior to the Closing.

(c) Buyer must have delivered or caused to be delivered to Sellers the items required by Section 2.4(c).

(d) Since the date of this Agreement, there shall not have occurred any Buyer Material Adverse Effect.

(e) There shall not be in effect any Order, injunction (whether temporary, preliminary or permanent) or other legal
restraint or prohibition issued by any court or Governmental Authority of competent jurisdiction that has the effect of making the
consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby illegal or otherwise prohibiting the consummation of the transactions
contemplated hereby and there shall not be any Law or Order enacted, entered, enforced or deemed applicable to the transactions
contemplated hereby which makes the consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby illegal.

8.2    Conditions to Obligations of Buyer. The obligations of Buyer to consummate the transactions contemplated by this
Agreement are subject to the satisfaction or waiver in writing (if permitted by applicable Law) at or prior to the Closing of each of the
following conditions:
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(a) The representations and warranties regarding the Sellers set forth in Section 3.1 (Organization and Good
Standing), Section 3.2 (Authorization of Agreement), Section 3.4 (Ownership of Shares) and Section 3.6 (Brokers’ Fees) and the
representations and warranties regarding the Companies set forth in Section 4.1 (Organization and Good Standing), Section 4.2
(Authorization of Agreement), Section 4.4 (Capitalization) and Section 4.17 (Brokers) must be true and correct in all but de minimis
respects as of date of this Agreement and as of the Closing Date as though made on and as of the Closing Date, and (ii) the other
representations and warranties in ARTICLE III and ARTICLE IV must be true and correct in all respects (without giving effect to any
materiality or Material Adverse Effect qualifications contained therein, except with respect to the Company Material Adverse Effect in
Section 4.7), as of the date of this Agreement and as of Closing Date as though made on and as of the Closing Date (except to the
extent expressly made as of an earlier date, in which case as of such date), except, in the case of clause (ii), where the failure of such
representations and warranties to be so true and correct would not have, and would not reasonably be expected to have, a Company
Material Adverse Effect. Sellers shall have delivered to Buyer a certificate dated as of the Closing Date and signed by an authorized
officer of Sellers’ Representative confirming the foregoing under this Section 8.2(a) (the “Sellers Bring-Down Certificate”).

(b) The Sellers must have performed and complied in all material respects with all material covenants and
obligations required to be performed or complied with by them under this Agreement prior to the Closing.

(c) The Sellers must have delivered or must have caused to be delivered to Buyer all of the items required by
Section 2.4(b).

(d) Sellers must have delivered or caused to be delivered to Buyer the consents, approvals, waivers or notices
identified on Schedule 8.2(d), each in substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit E.

(e) Sellers must have delivered or caused to be delivered to Buyer estoppels from the counterparties to the
Company Real Property Leases listed on Schedule 8.2(e), each in substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit F.

(f) Each of Lisa Bryson and Don Whitted shall be employed with Bargain Barn and shall not have tendered their
resignation or provided notice of any intention to terminate their respective employment with Bargain Barn, and no greater than one (1)
individual listed on Schedule 8.2(f) shall have tendered his or her resignation or provided notice of any intention to terminate his or her
employment with Bargain Barn, such that Retention and Performance Bonus Agreements duly executed by no less than three (3) of
such individuals shall be in full force and effect.

(g) No greater than seven (7) of the individuals set forth on Schedule 2.4(b)(ix) shall have tendered their
resignation or provided notice of any intention to terminate their respective employment with Bargain Barn.

(h) Buyer shall have received all reasonably necessary consents, approvals, permits and licenses to allow the
Companies to continue beer, wine and other alcohol sales as such sales are conducted on the date of this Agreement.

(i) There shall not be in effect any Order, injunction (whether temporary, preliminary or permanent) or other legal
restraint or prohibition issued by any court or Governmental
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Authority of competent jurisdiction that has the effect of making the consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby illegal or
otherwise prohibiting the consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby and there shall not be any Law or Order enacted,
entered, enforced or deemed applicable to the transactions contemplated hereby which makes the consummation of the transactions
contemplated hereby illegal.

(j) Since the date of this Agreement, there shall not have occurred any Company Material Adverse Effect.

8.3    Frustration of Closing Conditions. No Party may rely on the failure of any condition set forth in Section 8.1 or Section
8.2, as the case may be, to be satisfied if such failure was caused by such Party’s failure to comply with any provisions of this
Agreement.

ARTICLE IX
 TERMINATION; FEES AND EXPENSES

9.1    Termination. This Agreement may be terminated at any time prior to Closing:

(a) by mutual written consent of Buyer and the Sellers’ Representative;

(b) by Buyer or Sellers upon written notice to the other party, if the transactions contemplated by this Agreement
have not been consummated on or prior to April 10, 2024 (the “End Date”); provided that the termination rights under this Section
9.1(b) shall not be available to any party whose material breach of this Agreement has been the cause of, or resulted in, the failure of
the transactions contemplated by this Agreement to be consummated by such time;

(c) by either Buyer or Sellers’ Representative, upon written notice to the other party, if a court or Governmental
Authority shall have issued an Order or taken any other action that is final and non-appealable and that restrains, enjoins or otherwise
prohibits the consummation of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement; provided, however, that the right to terminate this
Agreement pursuant to this Section 9.1(c) is not available to any party whose breach of any provision of this Agreement results in or
causes such Order or other action or such party is not in compliance with its obligations under Section 6.3;

(d) by Buyer, if Buyer is not in material breach of its obligations under this Agreement, if (i) the Sellers have
breached or failed to perform any of their covenants or other agreements contained in this Agreement to be complied with by them
such that the closing condition set forth in Section 8.2(a) would not be satisfied or (ii) there exists a breach of any representation or
warranty of the Sellers contained in this Agreement such that the closing condition set forth in Section 8.2(a) would not be satisfied,
and in the case of both (i) and (ii) above, such breach or failure to perform is not cured within thirty (30) days after receipt by Sellers of
written notice thereof or is incapable of being cured by Sellers by the End Date; or

(e) by Sellers, if the Sellers are not in material breach of their obligations under this Agreement, if (i) Buyer has
breached or failed to perform any of its covenants or other agreements contained in this Agreement to be complied with by Buyer such
that the closing condition set forth in Section 8.1(a) would not be satisfied, or (ii) there exists a breach of any representation or
warranty of Buyer contained in this Agreement such that the closing condition set forth in Section 8.1(a) would not be satisfied, and in
the case of the foregoing (i) or (ii) above, inclusive, such breach or failure to perform
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is not cured within thirty (30) days after receipt by Buyer of written notice thereof or is incapable of being cured by Buyer by the End
Date.

9.2    Effect of Termination. Any proper termination of this Agreement under Section 9.1 will be effective immediately upon
the delivery of a valid written notice by the Buyer to the Sellers’ Representative (in the event of a Buyer termination) or by the Sellers’
Representative to the Buyer (in the event of a Sellers termination). In the event of any proper termination of this Agreement as
provided in Section 9.1 hereof, (a) this Agreement shall forthwith become null and void and be of no further force or effect, except as
set forth in Section 6.2(b), Section 7.4, Section 7.7, and this Section 9.2, each of which shall remain in full force and effect and survive
any termination of this Agreement in accordance with the terms thereof, and (b) there shall be no liability on the part of any Party (or
any of their respective Affiliates, managers, directors, officers, employees, members or other equity holders, agents or
Representatives); provided, however, that (i) nothing herein shall relieve a Party from liability (or limit such liability) for any Fraud or
willful and material breach hereof (which shall be deemed to include the failure of a party to consummate the transactions (or the
financing therefor) contemplated by this Agreement following the satisfaction of all the conditions to such party’s obligations under
ARTICLE VIII) occurring prior to such termination and (ii) Section 6.2(b) above and the Confidentiality Agreement will survive
termination of this Agreement for a period of two (2) years following the date of such termination (and, notwithstanding anything
contained in this Agreement or the Confidentiality Agreement to the contrary, the Confidentiality Agreement term will be
automatically amended to be extended for such additional period).

9.3    Fees and Expenses. All fees and expenses incurred in connection with this Agreement and the other Transaction
Documents and the transactions contemplated hereby and thereby shall be paid by the party incurring such expenses, or as otherwise
expressly provided in this Agreement, whether or not the transactions contemplated by this Agreement are consummated.

ARTICLE X
 TAX MATTERS

The following provisions shall govern the allocation of responsibility as between Buyer, on the one hand, and the Sellers’
Representative, on the other hand, for certain Tax matters following the Closing Date:

10.1    Straddle Periods; Tax Deductions.

(a) For purposes of this Agreement, whenever it is necessary to determine the liability for Taxes of the Companies
for any taxable period of the Companies that includes (but does not end on) the Closing Date (a “Straddle Period”), the determination
of the portion of the Taxes of the Companies for the portion of the Straddle Period ending on the Closing Date shall (i) in the case of
real and personal property Taxes and similar ad valorem Taxes, be the amount of Tax for the entire Straddle Period multiplied by a
fraction, the numerator of which is the number of days in the Straddle Period ending on the Closing Date and the denominator of which
is the number of days in the entire Straddle Period, and (ii) in the case of any Taxes that are either (x) based upon or related to income
or receipts, or (y) based on or measured by withholding, payroll, sales, transfers or assignments or any deemed sales, transfers or
assignments of property (real or personal, tangible or intangible), be deemed equal to the amount which would be payable on a
“closing of the books” basis if the relevant Tax period ended on the Closing Date. The Parties will, to the extent permitted by
applicable law, elect
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with the relevant Governmental Authority to treat a portion of any Straddle Period as a short taxable period ending as of the close of
the Closing Date.

(b) Any deductions, for income Tax purposes (determined at a “more likely than not” or higher level of comfort),
attributable to the Company Transaction Costs shall be allocable solely to the Pre-Closing Tax Period of the Companies to the extent
permitted by applicable Tax law (determined at a “more likely than not” or higher level of comfort).

10.2    Responsibility for Filing Tax Returns.

(a) Tax Returns. Buyer shall prepare or cause to be prepared and file or cause to be filed all Tax Returns of the
Companies for Pre-Closing Tax Periods filed after the Closing Date (taking into account applicable extensions of time to file) (each, a
“Buyer Prepared Tax Return”). Each Buyer Prepared Tax Return shall be prepared in accordance with applicable Laws, and to the
extent not inconsistent with applicable Laws, the past practice of the Companies in preparing such Tax Returns. Buyer shall provide the
Sellers’ Representative with each Buyer Prepared Tax Return no later than (i) thirty (30) days prior to the due date for such Buyer
Prepared Tax Return that is an Income Tax Return and (ii) ten (10) days prior to the due date for such Buyer Prepared Tax Return that
is not an Income Tax Return (in each case, taking into account applicable extensions of time to file) for the Sellers’ Representative’s
review and comment; provided that, the delay of Buyer to deliver any Buyer Prepared Tax Return shall not relieve the Sellers of their
obligations under this Agreement except to the extent they shall have been materially prejudiced by such delay. Buyer shall make such
revisions to such Buyer Prepared Tax Returns as are reasonably requested by the Sellers’ Representative to the extent such comments
are consistent with the past practice of the Companies and permitted by applicable Laws.

(b) Buyer and its Affiliates (including, after the Closing, the Companies) and the Sellers’ Representative shall
cooperate fully, as and to the extent reasonably requested by the other Party, in connection with the filing of Tax Returns pursuant to
this ARTICLE X and any audit, litigation or other legal Proceeding with respect to Taxes. Such cooperation shall include the retention
and (upon the other Party’s request) the provision of records and information that are reasonably relevant to any such audit, litigation or
other legal Proceeding and making employees available on a mutually convenient basis to provide additional information and
explanation of any material provided hereunder. The Sellers’ Representative and Buyer and its Affiliates (including, after the Closing,
the Companies) agree to retain all books and records with respect to Tax matters pertinent to the Companies relating to any Pre-Closing
Tax Period until the expiration of the statute of limitations (and, to the extent notified by Buyer or the Sellers’ Representative, any
extensions thereof) of the respective taxable periods, and to abide by all record retention agreements entered into with any Taxing
authority.

(c) Buyer and its Affiliates (including, after the Closing, the Companies) and the Sellers’ Representative further
agree, upon request, to use their reasonable best efforts to obtain any certificate or other document from any Governmental Authority
or any other Person as may be necessary to mitigate, reduce or eliminate any Taxes that could be imposed in connection with the
transactions contemplated hereby.

10.3    Transfer Taxes. Any transfer, documentary, sales, use, stamp, registration and other similar Taxes and fees (including
any penalties and interest with respect thereto) (collectively, “Transfer Taxes“) incurred in connection with the transactions
contemplated by this Agreement shall be borne 50% by Sellers and 50% by Buyer. The Party responsible under applicable Tax law
shall, at
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its own expense, file all necessary Tax Returns and other documentation with respect to the Transfer Taxes and, if required by
applicable Law, Buyer or Sellers, as applicable, shall (and shall cause its Affiliates to) join in the execution of any Tax Returns and
other documentation related thereto.

10.4    Buyer Tax Covenants

(a) Buyer covenants that, without the prior written consent of the Sellers’ Representative (such consent not to be
unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed) or except as required by applicable Law, Buyer shall not, and shall not cause or permit
the Companies to, (i) make or change any Tax election with respect to, or that has retroactive effect to, any Pre-Closing Tax Period of
the Companies, (ii) amend or otherwise modify any Tax Return of the Companies, (iii) agree to the waiver or any extension of the
statute of limitations relating to any Taxes of the Companies with respect to any Pre-Closing Tax Period, or (iv) initiate or enter into
any voluntary disclosure agreement or program, or similar process, with any Governmental Authority regarding any Tax (whether
asserted or un-asserted) or Tax Return (whether filed or unfiled) of the Companies with respect to a Pre-Closing Tax Period, in each
case if such action could reasonably be expected to have the effect of increasing the Tax liability of the Companies or any Seller in
respect of any Pre-Closing Tax Period or increasing the liability of any Seller with respect to Taxes under this Agreement or otherwise.

(b) Buyer shall not take any action not expressly contemplated by the Transaction Documents on the Closing Date,
after the Closing, that is outside the Ordinary Course of Business, and Buyer shall not cause or permit the Companies to take any such
action on the Closing Date, after the Closing, in each case if such action could have the effect of increasing the Tax liability or reducing
any Tax asset of the Companies or Sellers in respect of any Pre-Closing Tax Period or increasing the liability of Sellers under this
Agreement.

10.5    Tax Withholding. Buyer and the Companies shall be entitled to deduct and withhold from the consideration otherwise
payable pursuant to this Agreement to any Person such amounts as are required to be deducted and withheld under the Code or
applicable Tax law; provided, however, that, except (a) attributable to any Seller’s failure to deliver IRS Form W-9 pursuant to Section
2.4(b)(vi) or (b) with respect to any payments of compensation to any individual, (i) prior to making any such deduction or
withholding, the withholding party shall take commercially reasonable efforts to give the Sellers’ Representative notice of its intention
to make such deduction or withholding (which such notice shall include the authority, basis and method of calculation for the proposed
deduction or withholding) and (ii) Buyer and the Companies shall take commercially reasonable efforts to cooperate, and shall cause
their respective Affiliates to cooperate, with the Sellers’ Representative to obtain reduction or relief from such deduction or
withholding. To the extent that amounts are so deducted or withheld and remitted to the applicable Tax authority, such withheld
amounts shall be treated for all purposes of this Agreement as having been paid to such Person in respect of which such deduction or
withholding was made.

10.6    Tax Sharing Agreements. All tax-sharing agreements or similar agreements with respect to or involving the Companies
shall be terminated as of the Closing Date and, after the Closing Date, the Companies shall not be bound thereby or have any liability
thereunder.

10.7    Tax Proceedings.

(a) If any Governmental Authority issues to Buyer or its Affiliates (including, after the Closing, the Companies)
a written notice of a Tax Proceeding or with respect to any Tax for which
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the Sellers could reasonably be expected to incur any payment obligations under this Agreement, Buyer shall promptly (and in all
events within ten (10) days of receipt) notify the Sellers’ Representative of its receipt of such communication from the Governmental
Authority. The failure of Buyer to provide such notice as provided in this Section 10.7(a) shall not relieve the Sellers of their
obligations under this Agreement except to the extent they shall have been materially prejudiced by such failure.

(b) Buyer shall have the right to represent the interests of the Companies in any Tax Proceeding (including for
avoidance of doubt any Tax Proceeding pending on the Closing Date); provided, that with respect to any Tax Proceedings relating, in
whole or in part, to Tax Returns or Taxes of the Companies for any Tax periods ending on or before the Closing Date or which is
reasonably expected to give rise to any payment obligation of any Sellers under this Agreement, (i) Buyer shall control, at the sole,
reasonable cost and expense of the Sellers, such Tax Proceeding diligently and in good faith; (ii) Buyer shall keep the Sellers’
Representative reasonably informed regarding the status of such Tax Proceeding and shall provide to the Sellers’ Representative copies
of any and all correspondence received from the Tax authority related to such Tax Proceeding; (iii) the Sellers’ Representative, at the
sole cost and expense of the Sellers, shall have the right to participate in such Tax Proceeding and in connection therewith, Buyer shall
provide the Sellers’ Representative with the opportunity to attend conferences with the Tax authority and to review and provide
comments with respect to written responses provided to the Tax authority; and (iv) Buyer shall not settle, resolve, compromise or
abandon (and shall not allow the Companies to settle, resolve, or abandon) such Tax Proceeding without the prior written permission of
the Sellers’ Representative (which shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed).

(c) This Section 10.7, not Section 11.5, shall control with respect to Tax Proceedings.

10.8    Tax Refunds and Carrybacks.

(a) Buyer shall, and shall cause the Companies to, remit to the Sellers’ Representative (on behalf of Sellers) within
ten (10) days after receipt (or realization by way of a reduction in Taxes otherwise payable) by the Companies, Buyer or any of Buyer’s
Affiliates, the portion of all cash Tax refunds (or credits claimed in lieu of a cash Tax refund) that relate to any Pre-Closing Tax Period
(including, for the avoidance of doubt, the portion of any Straddle Period through the end of the Closing Date, calculated in accordance
with Section 10.1) of the Companies, net of (1) any reasonable costs actually incurred by Buyer, the Companies or any of Buyer’s
Affiliates attributable to such refund or credit, (2) Taxes payable by the Buyer, the Companies, or any of Buyer’s Affiliates in obtaining
such refund or credit, and (3) amounts required to be withheld on such payment to Sellers.

(b) To the extent notified, in writing, by the Sellers’ Representative, Buyer, the Companies and any of their
respective Affiliates shall reasonably cooperate with the Sellers in connection with, any claims for refund of Taxes to which the Sellers
are entitled pursuant to this Section 10.8 or any other provision of this Agreement.

(c) To the extent a refund or credit is subsequently disallowed or required to be returned to the applicable
Governmental Authority, the Sellers agree to promptly repay the amount of such refund, together with any interest, penalties or other
additional amounts imposed by such Governmental Authority with respect thereto, to Buyer or the applicable Company.
Notwithstanding anything in this Section 10.8 to the contrary, any refund or credit attributable to the carryback of any
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Tax asset generated in a taxable period (or portion thereof) beginning after the Closing Date to a Pre-Closing Tax Period shall be for
the benefit of the Buyer.

ARTICLE XI
 INDEMNIFICATION; SURVIVAL

11.1    Survival.

(a) All representations and warranties made by the Parties in this Agreement, including the right to assert a claim in
respect of a breach thereof, will survive the Closing until twelve (12) months following the Closing Date; provided, that (i) the
representations and warranties set forth in Section 3.1 (Organization and Good Standing), Section 3.2 (Authorization of Agreement),
Section 3.3 (Conflicts; Consents of Third Parties), Section 3.4 (Ownership of Shares), and Section 3.6 (Broker’s Fees) (the “Seller
Fundamental Representations”), Section 4.1 (Organization and Good Standing), Section 4.2 (Authorization), Section 4.3(a) (Conflicts;
Consents of Third Parties), Section 4.4 (Capitalization), Section 4.5 (Subsidiaries), Section 4.8 (Taxes), Section 4.17 (Brokers), and
Section 4.21 (Related Persons Transactions) (the “Company Fundamental Representations”), including the right to assert a claim in
respect of a breach thereof, will survive six (6) years following the Closing Date, or, in the case of the representations and warranties
set forth in Section 4.8 (Tax Matters), until sixty (60) days following the expiration of the statute of limitations on assessment of the
relevant Tax, whichever is longer.

(b) Each of the covenants and other agreements contained in this Agreement which by their terms contemplate
performance before, by or on the Closing Date, together with the right to assert a claim in respect of any breach thereof, shall not
survive the Closing other than those which by their terms expressly contemplate performance after the Closing, and each such covenant
or agreement will survive the Closing only for such period as shall be required for the party required to perform under such covenant or
agreement to complete the performance required thereby.

(c) If an Indemnified Party delivers to an Indemnifying Party, before expiration of the survival period of a
representation, warranty or covenant, a written notice of claim based upon a breach of any such representation, warranty, covenant or
agreement, then the applicable representation, warranty, covenant or agreement will continue to survive until, but only for purposes of,
the resolution of the matter covered by such notice.

(d) For the avoidance of doubt, nothing in this Section 11.1 will limit, restrict or otherwise act as a waiver of the
rights of any Buyer Indemnified Party to receive payment, to make a claim or to otherwise seek coverage under the R&W Insurance
Policy, and the foregoing limitations on survival will not apply for claims of Fraud.

11.2    Indemnification by Sellers. From and after the Closing, subject to the limitations set forth in this ARTICLE XI, (x)
Southvest Fund VII jointly and severally with all Sellers, and (y) each other Seller, severally and not jointly, in accordance with and to
the extent of such Sellers’ Pro Rata Share, will indemnify, defend and hold harmless Buyer, its Affiliates (including, following the
Closing, each Company) and their respective Representatives, and the successors and assigns of each of the forgoing Persons (each a
“Buyer Indemnified Party” and collectively, the “Buyer Indemnified Parties”) from and against any and all Losses and any and all
Proceedings (including costs of investigation, defense and enforcement of this Agreement), whether or not involving a Third-Party
Claim, incurred
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or suffered by any Buyer Indemnified Party as a result of, arising out of or relating to, directly or indirectly:

(a) any inaccuracy or breach of any representation or warranty of any Seller or any Company set forth in ARTICLE
III and ARTICLE IV of this Agreement or any certificate delivered by or on behalf of Sellers or the Companies pursuant to the terms
hereof;

(b) any non-performance, non-fulfillment or other breach of any covenant or agreement made, or to be performed,
by Sellers contained in this Agreement;

(c) (i) any Taxes of, or imposed on, any Company for any Pre-Closing Tax Period; (ii) any Taxes that any
Company is liable for (including under Treasury Regulation Section 1.1502-6 or any similar provision of state, local or non-U.S.
applicable Laws) as a result of being a member of a consolidated, affiliated, combined or unitary Tax group on or before the Closing
Date; (iii) any Taxes (and any other liabilities associated with such Taxes) any Company is required to pay to a Governmental
Authority attributable to a disallowance or reduction of any “employee retention credit” (within the meaning of Section 2301 of the
CARES Act) claimed by any Company prior to the Closing Date; and (iv) any Taxes of another Person imposed on any Company as a
result of transferee or successor liability or by contract (for Taxes imposed by contract, only Taxes imposed for a Pre-Closing Tax
Period), or pursuant to any law, rule, or regulation, which Taxes relate to an event or transaction occurring before the Closing (other
than with respect to any other Company), except, with respect to clauses (i) through (iv) to the extent any such Taxes were actually
included as a liability in determining Closing Net Working Capital, Closing Indebtedness or Closing Company Transaction Costs, in
each case as finally determined under this Agreement. For the avoidance of doubt, all references to the Company with respect to
clauses (i) through (iv) shall include any Subsidiary of any Company;

(d) any Closing Indebtedness or Closing Company Transaction Costs (as finally determined in accordance with
Section 2.5), in each case to the extent not deducted from the Purchase Price or otherwise paid by the Sellers in accordance with
Section 2.5(a)(iii); or

(e) as set forth on Schedule 11.2(e).

11.3    Indemnification by Buyer. Subject to the limitations set forth in this ARTICLE XI, Buyer will indemnify, defend and
hold harmless each Seller, its Affiliates (excluding, following the Closing, each Company) and their respective Representatives, and
the successors and assigns of each of the foregoing Persons (each, a “Seller Indemnified Party” and collectively, the “Seller
Indemnified Parties”) from and against any and all Losses and any and all Proceedings (including costs of investigation, defense and
enforcement of this Agreement), whether or not involving a Third-Party Claim, incurred or suffered by any Seller Indemnified Party as
a result of, arising out of or relating to, directly or indirectly:

(a) any inaccuracy or breach of any representation or warranty of Buyer set forth in ARTICLE V of this Agreement
or any certificate delivered by or on behalf of Buyer hereunder pursuant to the terms hereof;

(b) any non-performance, non-fulfillment or other breach of any covenant or agreement made, or to be performed,
by Buyer contained in this Agreement; and
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(c) any non-performance, non-fulfillment or other breach of any covenant or agreement made, or to be performed,
by Buyer or the Companies after the Closing for the benefit of the Sellers contained in this Agreement.

11.4    Limitations on Indemnification. The rights to indemnification pursuant to the provisions of this ARTICLE XI are
subject to the following limitations, as applicable:

(a) Except for any inaccuracy or breach of any Company Fundamental Representation or Seller Fundamental
Representation, Sellers will have no liability under Section 11.2(a) until the aggregate amount of Losses incurred of suffered by the
relevant Indemnified Parties for claims under such Section 11.2(a) exceeds $155,000 (One Hundred Fifty-Five Thousand U.S. Dollars)
(the “Deductible”), and then the relevant Buyer Indemnified Parties will only be entitled to recover the amount of Losses in excess of
the Deductible.

(b) The aggregate amount of all Losses for which Sellers will be liable pursuant to Section 11.2(a) shall not exceed
$155,000 (One Hundred Fifty-Five Thousand U.S. Dollars); provided that, such limitation will not apply to (i) any claims for breaches
or inaccuracies of any Company Fundamental Representation or Seller Fundamental Representations, or (ii) any claims of Fraud. The
aggregate amount of all Losses for which Sellers will be liable pursuant to Section 11.2 shall not exceed the Purchase Price, provided,
however that such limitation shall not apply to Losses (A) for which Sellers will be liable under Section 11.2(b) (Covenants) or (B) for
claims of Fraud.

(c) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Agreement, no Seller shall be liable for any other Party’s
breach of any post-Closing covenants or agreements.

(d) For purposes of determining of the indemnification provisions of this Article XI, the determination of (i)
whether there has been an inaccuracy or breach of any representation or warranty set forth in this Agreement or (ii) the dollar amount
of any Loss for which any Indemnified Party may be entitled to indemnification under this ARTICLE XI, each such representation or
warranty will be deemed to have been made without any qualifications or limitations as to materiality, including the term “material,”
“materiality” or any similar qualifier (including any qualifications or limitations made by reference to a “Material Adverse Effect”);
provided, that the foregoing will not apply to the terms “Material Contracts” or “Material Suppliers”.

(e) The amount of any Losses for which indemnification is provided under (a) will be net of any amounts actually
recovered by the Indemnified Party as a result of such Loss under insurance policies (other than the R&W Insurance Policy) or other
third-party sources of reimbursement or indemnification, net of (i) expenses incurred in collecting such amount (including, without
limitation, any increase in premiums with respect to any such insurance policies) and (ii) any deductible amount paid by such
Indemnified Party in connection with such insurance recovery. In the event that an insurance or other recovery is made by any
Indemnified Party with respect to any Losses which have been fully paid hereunder, then a refund equal to the aggregate amount equal
to the lesser of the recovery or the amount previously paid to Sellers will be made promptly to the Indemnifying Party.

(f) Sellers will have no liability for, and the Buyer Indemnified Parties shall not be entitled to, indemnification for
Losses with respect to Taxes to the extent attributable to (i) a taxable period (or portion thereof) beginning after the Closing Date as a
result of, arising out of or relating to, directly or indirectly, any inaccuracy or breach of any representation or warranty of Section 4.8
(other
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than as a result of a breach of Section 4.8(e), (f) (clauses (i) through (iv) only), (g), or (f)), or (ii) any action taken by any Company, or
at the direction of, Buyer on the Closing Date after the Closing that is outside the ordinary course of business and not attributable to the
transactions contemplated under this Agreement.

(g) Notwithstanding the foregoing, (i) nothing in this Section 11.4 will limit, restrict or otherwise act as a waiver of
the rights of any Buyer Indemnified Party to receive payment, to make a claim or to otherwise seek coverage under the R&W
Insurance Policy and (ii) the foregoing limitations will not apply for claims of Fraud.

11.5    Indemnification Procedures.

(a) Third-Party Claims. If any Indemnified Party receives notice of the assertion, allegation or commencement of
any Proceeding made, alleged or brought by any Person who is not a party to this Agreement or an Affiliate of a Party to this
Agreement (a “Third-Party Claim”) against such Indemnified Party with respect to which the Indemnifying Party is or may be
obligated to provide indemnification under this Agreement, the Indemnified Party will give the Indemnifying Party prompt written
notice thereof; provided that the failure to give such prompt written notice will not relieve the Indemnifying Party of its
indemnification obligations, except and only to the extent that the Indemnifying Party is actually and materially prejudiced by reason
of such failure. Such notice by the Indemnified Party will describe the Third-Party Claim in reasonable detail, to the extent known, and
will indicate the estimated amount, if reasonably practicable and determinable, of the Loss that has been or may be sustained by the
Indemnified Party. The Indemnifying Party will have the right, at its own cost and expense, subject in all instances to the terms of the
R&W Insurance Policy, to participate in, or by giving written notice to the Indemnified Party within twenty-one (21) days of delivery
of notice by the Indemnified Party of such Third-Party Claim, to assume the defense of any Third-Party Claim at the Indemnifying
Party’s expense and by the Indemnifying Party’s own counsel, and the Indemnified Party will reasonably cooperate in good faith in
such defense; provided, however, that the Indemnifying Party will not be entitled to assume the defense of any Third-Party Claim if (i)
such claim seeks an injunction or equitable relief against the Indemnified Party or otherwise involves remedies other than money
damages, (ii) such Third-Party Claim arises in connection with any criminal proceeding, action, indictment, criminal allegation or
criminal investigation of an Indemnified Party or its Affiliates, (iii) the Indemnified Party is advised in writing by outside counsel
chosen by it that there are one or more legal or equitable defenses available to the Indemnified Party that the Indemnifying Party
cannot assert on behalf of the Indemnified Party, (iv) the Third-Party Claim involves a Material Supplier or other material business
relation of the Indemnified Party, (v) it is reasonably likely that the Losses arising or resulting from such Third-Party Claim will exceed
the remaining amount the Indemnified Party will be entitled to recover pursuant to this ARTICLE XI as a result of limitations set forth
herein or (v) on the advice of outside counsel chosen by the Indemnified Party, a conflict of interest exists or would reasonably be
expected to exist that would make it inappropriate for the same counsel to represent both the Indemnified Party and the Indemnifying
Party; provided, further, that the Indemnifying Party will also not be entitled to assume the defense of any Third-Party Claim if (A) (x)
the assumption of the defense by the Indemnifying Party is reasonably likely to cause any Buyer Indemnified Party to lose coverage, or
for any coverage to be reduced or limited, under the R&W Insurance Policy or (y) a Buyer Indemnified Party or the insurer is required
to assume the defense of such Third-Party Claim pursuant to the R&W Insurance Policy or (B) the insurer of the R&W Insurance
Policy and Buyer have confirmed in writing that the applicable Losses will be fully covered. The Indemnified Party will have the right,
at its own cost and expense, to participate in the defense of any Third-Party Claim of which the Indemnifying Party has elected to
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assume the defense hereunder, with counsel selected by it, subject to the Indemnifying Party’s right to control the defense thereof. If
the Indemnifying Party elects not to defend such Third-Party Claim, or fails to notify the Indemnified Party in writing of its election to
defend as provided in this Agreement within twenty-one (21) days of the Indemnifying Party’s receipt of notice of such Third-Party
Claim, the Indemnified Party may pay, compromise, or defend such Third-Party Claim and seek indemnification for any and all Losses
based upon, arising out of, with respect to or by reason of such Third-Party Claim subject to any applicable limitations set forth in this
ARTICLE XI. The Parties hereto will reasonably cooperate with each other in connection with the defense of any Third-Party Claim,
including making available records relating to such Third-Party Claim and furnishing, at the expense of the Party requesting
cooperation, to the defending party, management employees of the non-defending party as may be reasonably necessary for the
preparation of the defense of such Third-Party Claim. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the insurer(s) under the R&W Insurance Policy
and its/their agents, advisors and other Representatives will be permitted to consult with any party in the defense of any Third-Party
Claim that may reasonably constitute a “Loss” or similar concept under the R&W Insurance Policy.

(b) Settlement of Third-Party Claims. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, the Indemnifying
Party will not enter into settlement of any Third-Party Claim without the prior written consent of the Indemnified Party, except as
provided in this Section 11.5(b). If a firm offer is made to settle a Third-Party Claim without leading to liability or the creation of a
financial or other obligation on the part of the Indemnified Party and provides, in customary form, for the unconditional release of each
Indemnified Party from all liabilities and obligations in connection with such Third-Party Claim and the Indemnifying Party desires to
accept and agree to such offer, the Indemnifying Party will give written notice to that effect to the Indemnified Party. If the Indemnified
Party fails to consent to such firm offer within ten (10) days after its receipt of such notice, the Indemnified Party may continue to
contest or defend such Third-Party Claim and, in such event, the maximum liability of the Indemnifying Party as to such Third -Party
Claim will not exceed the amount of such settlement offer. If the Indemnified Party fails to consent to such firm offer and also fails to
assume defense of such Third-Party Claim, the Indemnifying Party may settle the Third-Party Claim upon the terms set forth in such
firm offer to settle such Third-Party Claim. If the Indemnified Party has assumed the defense pursuant to Section 11.5(a), it will not
agree to any settlement without the written consent of the Indemnifying Party (which consent will not be unreasonably withheld,
conditioned or delayed).

(c) Direct Claims. Any claim by an Indemnified Party for indemnification hereunder on account of a Loss which
does not result from a Third-Party Claim (a “Direct Claim”) will be asserted by the Indemnified Party giving the Indemnifying Party
written notice thereof at any time before the termination of the applicable survival period, if any, set forth in Section 11.1 but in any
event promptly upon becoming aware of any claim. The failure to give such prompt written notice will not, however, relieve the
Indemnifying Party of its indemnification obligations, except and only to the extent that the Indemnifying Party forfeits rights or
defenses by reason of such failure. Such notice by the Indemnified Party will describe the Direct Claim in reasonable detail, to the
extent known, and will indicate the estimated amount, if reasonably practicable and determinable, of the Loss that has been or may be
sustained by the Indemnified Party. The Indemnifying Party will have thirty (30) days after its receipt of such notice to respond in
writing to such Direct Claim. During such thirty (30)-day period, the Indemnified Party will allow the Indemnifying Party and its
professional advisors to investigate the matter or circumstance alleged to give rise to the Direct Claim, and whether and to what extent
any amount is payable in respect of the Direct Claim and the Indemnified Party will reasonably assist the Indemnifying Party’s
investigation by giving such reasonable information and reasonable assistance
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(including access to the Companies’ premises and personnel and the right to examine and copy any accounts, documents or records,) as
the Indemnifying Party or any of its professional advisors may reasonably request; provided, that no Indemnified Party will be required
to disclose any information to the Indemnifying Party or its professional advisors if such disclosure would, in such Indemnified Party’s
reasonable discretion: (x) jeopardize any attorney-client or other privilege or (y) contravene any applicable Law, fiduciary duty or
binding agreement. If the Indemnifying Party does not so respond within such thirty (30)-day period, the Indemnifying Party will be
deemed to have accepted such claim.

(d) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, Buyer will control the defense of any claims sought
under the R&W Insurance Policy (including by allowing the insurer of the R&W Insurance Policy to take control of the defense of any
claim).

(e) Upon a reasonable request by the Indemnifying Party, each Indemnified Party seeking indemnification
hereunder in respect of any Direct Claim, hereby agrees to consult with the Indemnifying Party and act reasonably to take actions
reasonably requested by the Indemnifying Party in order to attempt to reduce the amount of Losses in respect of such Direct Claim.
Any costs or expenses associated with taking such actions will be included as Losses hereunder.

11.6    Tax Treatment of Indemnification Payments. All indemnification payments made under this Agreement will be
treated by the Parties as an adjustment to the Purchase Price for Tax purposes, unless otherwise required by applicable Laws.

11.7    Source of Payment. Any Losses recoverable by a Buyer Indemnified Party pursuant to the terms and subject to the
limitations set forth in this Agreement will be recovered subject to, and in accordance with, the following:

(a) with respect to any Losses recoverable under Section 11.2(a) (other than with respect to claims for breaches of
any Company Fundamental Representation or Seller Fundamental Representations), such Losses will be recovered (except for claims
for Fraud) solely and exclusively from the following sources: (i) first, from the General Indemnity Escrow Fund; and (ii) second, from
the R&W Insurance Policy;

(b) with respect to any Losses recoverable under Section 11.2(a) in respect of a Company Fundamental
Representation (other than Company Fundamental Representations set forth in Section 4.8 (Taxes)) or Seller Fundamental
Representation, such Losses will be recovered: (i) first, from the General Indemnity Escrow Fund until the General Indemnity Escrow
Fund is exhausted, (ii) second, directly from the Sellers up to the remaining amounts of the retention under the R&W Insurance Policy,
(iii) third, by recovery under the R&W Insurance Policy, to the extent such recovery is available, and (iv) fourth, to the extent coverage
is not available under the R&W Insurance Policy, including by virtue of the exhaustion of the limit of liability, the denial of a claim for
coverage or by application of an exclusion to coverage thereunder, directly from Southvest Fund VII jointly and severally with all
Sellers, and each other Seller, severally and not jointly, in accordance with and to the extent of such Seller’s Pro Rata Share;

(c) with respect to any Losses recoverable under Section 11.2(a) in respect of a Company Fundamental
Representation set forth in Section 4.8 (Taxes) or under Section 11.2(c) (Taxes), such Losses will be recovered: (i) first, from the Tax
Indemnity Escrow Fund until the Tax Indemnity Escrow Fund is exhausted, (ii) second, directly from the Sellers up to the remaining
amounts of the retention under the R&W Insurance Policy, (iii) third, by recovery under the R&W Insurance
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Policy, to the extent such recovery is available, and (iv) fourth, to the extent coverage is not available under the R&W Insurance Policy,
including by virtue of the exhaustion of the limit of liability, the denial of a claim for coverage or by application of an exclusion to
coverage thereunder, directly from Southvest Fund VII jointly and severally with all Sellers, and each other Seller, severally and not
jointly, in accordance with and to the extent of such Seller’s Pro Rata Share;

(d) with respect to any Losses recoverable under Section 11.2(d) (Closing Indebtedness or Closing Company
Transaction Costs), such Losses will be recovered: (i) first, from the General Indemnity Escrow Fund until the General Indemnity
Escrow Fund is exhausted, (ii) second, directly from the Sellers up to the remaining amounts of the retention under the R&W Insurance
Policy, (iii) third, by recovery under the R&W Insurance Policy, to the extent such recovery is available, and (iv) fourth, to the extent
coverage is not available under the R&W Insurance Policy, including by virtue of the exhaustion of the limit of liability, the denial of a
claim for coverage or by application of an exclusion to coverage thereunder, directly from Southvest Fund VII jointly and severally
with all Sellers, and each other Seller, severally and not jointly, in accordance with and to the extent of such Seller’s Pro Rata Share;

(e) with respect to any Losses recoverable by a Buyer Indemnified Party under Section 11.2(b) (Covenants), such
Losses may, subject to the other limitations described in ARTICLE XI, be recovered from: (i) Southvest Fund VII jointly and severally
with all Sellers, and each other Seller, severally and not jointly, in accordance with and to the extent of such Seller’s Pro Rata Share; or
(ii) the General Indemnity Escrow Fund; provided, however, notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Agreement, no Seller
shall be liable for any other Party’s breach of any post-Closing covenants or agreements; and

(f) with respect to any Losses recoverable under Section 11.2(e) and Schedule 11.2(e), such Losses will be
recovered: (i) first, from the Special Indemnity Escrow Fund until the Special Indemnity Escrow Fund is exhausted, (ii) second,
directly from the Sellers up to the remaining amounts of the retention under the R&W Insurance Policy, (iii) third, by recovery under
the R&W Insurance Policy, to the extent such recovery is available, and (iv) fourth, to the extent coverage is not available under the
R&W Insurance Policy, including by virtue of the exhaustion of the limit of liability, the denial of a claim for coverage or by
application of an exclusion to coverage thereunder, directly from Southvest Fund VII jointly and severally with all Sellers, and each
other Seller, severally and not jointly, in accordance with and to the extent of such Seller’s Pro Rata Share. For avoidance of doubt, the
aggregate amount of Losses payable by the Sellers pursuant to Section 11.2(e) and Schedule 11.2(e) shall not exceed $300,000 (Three
Hundred Thousand U.S. Dollars); provided, however that neither this limitation of liability nor any other limitations of liability set
forth in this Agreement shall apply with respect to I-9 Excess Losses (as defined in and determined in accordance with Schedule
11.2(e)).

With respect to any Losses of a Buyer Indemnified Party eligible for recovery from the Tax Indemnity Escrow Fund or the Special
Indemnity Escrow Fund, each such Buyer Indemnified Party shall, to the extent permitted by applicable Law and this Agreement, use
commercially reasonable efforts to mitigate any such Losses incurred by such Buyer Indemnified Party; provided, however, that Buyer
shall not have breached its obligation to use commercially reasonable efforts to mitigate if Sellers fail to timely cooperate with, or do
not provide necessary consents required in connection with, such mitigation efforts.
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11.8    Release of Indemnity Escrow Funds

(a) Any portion of the General Indemnity Escrow Amount being held by the Escrow Agent on the first year
anniversary date of the Closing Date (“General Indemnity Escrow Expiration Date”) shall be paid to Sellers within five (5) Business
Days after the General Indemnity Escrow Expiration Date, less the amount of any indemnity claims of the Buyer Indemnified Parties
hereunder which are recoverable from the General Indemnity Escrow Fund and which remain unresolved (or resolved but unpaid) as of
such date. Upon the final resolution and payment of such unresolved or unpaid indemnity claims of the Buyer Indemnified Parties, any
remaining portion of the General Indemnity Escrow Amount, which is then in excess of the aggregate unresolved or unpaid indemnity
claims of the Buyer Indemnified Parties recoverable from the General Indemnity Escrow Fund, shall be paid to Sellers by the Escrow
Agent within five (5) Business Days. Buyer and Sellers will cooperate to provide joint written instructions to the Escrow Agent with
respect to any payments required to be made from the General Indemnity Escrow Fund hereunder.

(b) Fifty Percent (50%) of the balance of the Tax Indemnity Escrow Fund being held by the Escrow Agent on the
that date that is eighteen (18) months after the Closing Date shall be paid to Sellers within five (5) Business Days after such date, less
the amount of any indemnity claims of the Buyer Indemnified Parties hereunder which are recoverable from the Tax Indemnity Escrow
Fund and which remain unresolved (or resolved but unpaid) as of such date, and the remaining balance of the Tax Indemnity Escrow
Fund being held by the Escrow Agent on the third year anniversary of the Closing Date shall be paid to Sellers within five (5) Business
Days after such date, less the amount of any indemnity claims of the Buyer Indemnified Parties hereunder which are recoverable from
the Tax Indemnity Escrow Fund and which remain unresolved (or resolved but unpaid) as of such date. Upon the final resolution and
payment of such unresolved or unpaid indemnity claims of the Buyer Indemnified Parties, any remaining portion of the Tax Indemnity
Escrow Fund, which is then in excess of the aggregate unresolved or unpaid indemnity claims of the Buyer Indemnified Parties
recoverable from the Tax Indemnity Escrow Fund, shall be paid to Sellers by the Escrow Agent within five (5) Business Days. Buyer
and Sellers will cooperate to provide joint written instructions to the Escrow Agent with respect to any payments required to be made
from the Tax Indemnity Escrow Fund hereunder.

(c) One-third (33.33%) of the balance of the Special Indemnity Escrow Fund being held by the Escrow Agent on
the first year anniversary date of the Closing Date shall be paid to Sellers within five (5) Business Days after such date, less the amount
of any indemnity claims of the Buyer Indemnified Parties hereunder which are recoverable from the Special Indemnity Escrow Fund
and which remain unresolved (or resolved but unpaid) as of such date; and Fifty Percent (50%) of the remaining balance of the Special
Indemnity Escrow Fund being held by the Escrow Agent on the second year anniversary of the Closing Date shall be paid to Sellers
within five (5) Business Days after such date, less the amount of any indemnity claims of the Buyer Indemnified Parties hereunder
which are recoverable from the Special Indemnity Escrow Fund and which remain unresolved (or resolved but unpaid) as of such date;
and the remaining balance of the Special Indemnity Escrow Fund being held by the Escrow Agent on the third year anniversary of the
Closing Date shall be paid to Sellers within five (5) Business Days after such date, less the amount of any indemnity claims of the
Buyer Indemnified Parties hereunder which are recoverable from the Special Indemnity Escrow Fund and which remain unresolved (or
resolved but unpaid) as of such date. Upon the final resolution and payment of such unresolved or unpaid indemnity claims of the
Buyer Indemnified Parties, any remaining portion of the Special Indemnity Escrow Fund, which is then in excess of the aggregate
unresolved or unpaid indemnity claims of the Buyer Indemnified Parties recoverable from the Special Indemnity Escrow Fund, shall be
paid to Sellers by the Escrow Agent within five (5) Business Days.
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Buyer and Sellers will cooperate to provide joint written instructions to the Escrow Agent with respect to any payments required to be
made from the Special Indemnity Escrow Fund hereunder.

11.9    Exclusive Remedies. Except for claims for Fraud, except for a Party’s right to seek specific performance or other
equitable relief and except for any rights, remedies or recourse under any other Transaction Document (all of the foregoing and the
rights under this ARTICLE XI, collectively, the “Retained Rights”), the Parties acknowledge and agree that Buyer Indemnified Parties’
and Seller Indemnified Parties’ sole and exclusive remedy, whether in any individual, corporate or any other capacity, with respect to
any and all claims relating (directly or indirectly) to the subject matter of this Agreement, the negotiation, execution or performance of
this Agreement, any Annex, Exhibit or Disclosure Schedule or other Schedule hereto, any other Transaction Document, as applicable,
regardless of the legal theory under which such liability or obligation may be sought to be imposed, whether sounding in contract or
tort, or whether at law or in equity, or otherwise, will be pursuant to the indemnification provisions set forth in this ARTICLE XI
and/or the adjustment mechanisms provided by Section 2.5. In furtherance of the foregoing, each Party (on behalf of itself and the
Buyer Indemnified Parties, in the case of Buyer, and on behalf of itself and the Seller Indemnified Parties, in the case of each Seller)
hereby irrevocably waives, to the fullest extent permitted under any Law, any and all rights, claims and causes of action for any breach
of any representation, warranty, covenant, agreement or obligation set forth herein or otherwise relating to the subject matter of this
Agreement, the negotiation, execution or performance of this Agreement, any Annex, Exhibit or Disclosure Schedule or other
Schedule hereto, as applicable, including whether arising under or based upon any law or otherwise and including any rights to
rescission of the transactions contemplated hereby and including any rights of contribution, indemnification, reimbursement or other
similar rights, other than the Retained Rights; provided, that nothing in this Section 11.9 will limit, restrict or otherwise act as a waiver
of the rights of any Buyer Indemnified Party to receive payment, to make a claim or to otherwise seek coverage under the R&W
Insurance Policy.

11.10    Conditional Right of Offset. No Party will be entitled to set off against, reduce, recoup or otherwise appropriate any
payments or amounts due from such Party to any other Party (or any of such other Party’s respective Affiliates) from time-to-time
pursuant to this Agreement, under any Transaction Document, or otherwise for any Loss or claimed Loss (whether liquidated,
contingent or otherwise) which such Party (or any other Buyer Indemnified Party or Seller Indemnified Party, as the case may be) may
have against such other Party under this ARTICLE XI or otherwise, except (a) as may be necessary or advisable in the fulfillment of
the Sellers’ Representatives’ duties set forth in Section 7.7 or (b) that the Buyer will, subject in all respects to the applicable limitations
set forth in this ARTICLE XI (including the provisions of Section 11.4 and Section 11.7), have a right of set-off for the amount of any
claim which any Buyer Indemnified Party may have against any Seller under this Agreement against any amount payable to such Seller
under this Agreement, but only if and to the extent that such claim (i) has been adjudicated pursuant to a final, non-appealable order of
a court of competent jurisdiction and (ii) represents a fully liquidated amount which is then due and owing to such Buyer Indemnified
Party.

ARTICLE XII
 MISCELLANEOUS

12.1    Expenses. Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, each of Buyer, the Sellers and the Companies will pay its
own costs and expenses incident to the negotiation, preparation and performance of this Agreement, including the fees, expenses and
disbursements of its legal counsel,
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accountants and financial advisors. For avoidance of doubt, the Company Transaction Costs shall be paid by and be the responsibility
of the Company. Further, Buyer Transaction Costs shall be paid by and be the responsibility of Buyer and its Affiliates, and none of the
Buyer Transaction Costs shall be accrued as a liability of the Companies prior to the Closing.

12.2    Entire Agreement; Amendments and Waivers. This Agreement and the other Transaction Documents represent the
entire understanding and agreement among the Parties with respect to the subject matter hereof and thereof. This Agreement can be
amended, supplemented or changed, and any provision hereof can be waived, only by written instrument making specific reference to
this Agreement signed by the Party against whom enforcement of any such amendment, supplement, modification or waiver is sought.
No action taken pursuant to this Agreement, including any investigation by or on behalf of any Party, shall be deemed to constitute a
waiver by the Party taking such action of compliance with any representation, warranty, covenant or agreement contained herein. The
waiver by any Party of a breach of any provision of this Agreement shall not operate or be construed as a further or continuing waiver
of such breach or as a waiver of any other or subsequent breach. No failure on the part of any Party to exercise, and no delay in
exercising, any right, power or remedy hereunder shall operate as a waiver thereof, nor shall any single or partial exercise of such right,
power or remedy by such Party preclude any other or further exercise thereof or the exercise of any other right, power or remedy.

12.3    Notices. All notices, requests, consents, claims, demands, waivers and other communications hereunder shall be in
writing and shall be deemed to have been duly given: (a) when delivered by hand (with written confirmation of receipt); (b) when
received by the addressee if sent by a nationally recognized overnight courier (return receipt requested); (c) on the date sent by email of
a .pdf document (with confirmation of transmission) if sent during normal business hours of the recipient, and on the next Business
Day if sent after normal business hours of the recipient; or (d) on the third (3rd) day after the date mailed, by certified or registered
mail, postage prepaid, return receipt requested. Such communications must be sent to the respective Parties at the following addresses
(or at such other address for a Party as shall be specified in a notice given in accordance with this Section 12.3):

If to Buyer:

Grocery Outlet Inc.
5650 Hollis Street
Emeryville, CA 94608
Attn: Luke Thompson
Email: lthompson@cfgo.com

with a copy (which shall not constitute notice) to:

Honigman LLP
2290 First National Building
660 Woodward Avenue
Detroit, Michigan 48226
Attn: Michael S. Ben and John P. Kanan
Email: mben@honigman.com and jkanan@honigman.com

If to the Sellers’ Representative:
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Southvest Fund VII, L.P.
c/o Gen Cap America, Inc.
40 Burton Hills Boulevard, Suite 420
Nashville, Tennessee 37215
Attn: Andrew Ginsberg
Email: aginsberg@gencapamerica.com

with a copy (which shall not constitute notice) to:

Bass, Berry & Sims PLC
150 Third Ave. South, Suite 2800
Nashville, Tennessee 37201
Attn: B. Riney Green and K. Stewart Day
Email: rgreen@bassberry.com and stewart.day@bassberry.com

12.4    Interpretation. For purposes of this Agreement: (a) the words “include,” “includes” and “including” shall be deemed to
be followed by the words “without limitation;” (b) the word “or” is not exclusive; and (c) the words “herein,” “hereof,” “hereby,”
“hereto” and “hereunder” refer to this Agreement as a whole. Unless the context otherwise requires, references herein: (i) to Articles,
Sections, Disclosure Schedules, Annexes and Exhibits mean the Articles and Sections of, and Disclosure Schedules, Annexes and
Exhibits attached to, this Agreement; (ii) to an agreement, instrument or other document means such agreement, instrument or other
document as amended, supplemented and modified from time to time to the extent permitted by the provisions thereof; and (iii) to a
statute means such statute as amended from time to time and includes any successor legislation thereto and any regulations
promulgated thereunder. This Agreement shall be construed without regard to any presumption or rule requiring construction or
interpretation against the drafting Party. The Disclosure Schedules, Annexes and Exhibits referred to herein shall be construed with,
and as an integral part of, this Agreement to the same extent as if they were set forth verbatim herein. Any document or item will be
deemed “delivered,” “provided” or “made available” within the meaning of this Agreement if such document or item is (x) included in
the electronic data room, (y) actually (including electronically) delivered or provided to Buyer or any of Buyer’s Representatives, or (z)
made available upon request, including at the Companies’ offices.

12.5    Governing Law; Venue. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with, the Law of the State
of Delaware without regard to any conflicts of law principles that would require the application of any other Law. Any Proceeding
arising out of or relating to this Agreement shall only be instituted in the federal or state courts located in Wilmington, Delaware. Each
Party waives any objection which it may have now or hereafter to the laying of the venue of such Proceeding and irrevocably submits
to the jurisdiction of any such court in any such Proceeding.

12.6    Waiver of Jury Trial. EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO IRREVOCABLY WAIVES ANY AND ALL RIGHTS IT
MAY HAVE TO DEMAND THAT ANY ACTION, PROCEEDING OR COUNTERCLAIM ARISING OUT OF OR IN ANY WAY
RELATED TO THIS AGREEMENT OR THE RELATIONSHIPS OF THE PARTIES HERETO BE TRIED BY JURY. THIS
WAIVER EXTENDS TO ANY AND ALL RIGHTS TO DEMAND A TRIAL BY JURY ARISING FROM ANY SOURCE,
INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES OR ANY STATE THEREIN,
COMMON LAW OR ANY APPLICABLE STATUTES OR REGULATIONS. EACH PARTY HERETO ACKNOWLEDGES THAT
IT IS KNOWINGLY AND VOLUNTARILY WAIVING ITS RIGHT TO DEMAND A TRIAL BY JURY.
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12.7    Severability. If any term or provision of this Agreement is invalid, illegal or incapable of being enforced by any rule of
Law or public policy, all other terms and provisions of this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect so long as the economic or
legal substance of the transactions contemplated hereby is not affected in any manner adverse to the Parties. Upon the determination by
a court of competent jurisdiction that any term or provision is invalid, illegal or incapable of being enforced, the Parties shall negotiate
in good faith to amend or otherwise modify this Agreement so as to effect the original intent of the Parties as closely as possible in a
mutually acceptable manner such that the transactions contemplated hereby are fulfilled to the fullest extent possible.

12.8    Successors and Assigns. This Agreement shall be binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of the Parties and their
respective successors and permitted assigns. No Party shall assign its rights or obligations hereunder without the prior written consent
of Buyer and the Sellers’ Representative; provided, however, that no assignment shall relieve the assigning party of any of its
obligations hereunder.

12.9    No Third-Party Beneficiaries. This Agreement is for the sole benefit of the Parties and their respective successors and
permitted assigns and nothing herein, express or implied, is intended to or shall confer upon any other Person any legal or equitable
right, benefit or remedy of any nature whatsoever under or by reason of this Agreement; provided, however that the Indemnified
Parties will be the third-party beneficiaries of the indemnification rights in ARTICLE XI.

12.10    Non-Recourse.

(a) Notwithstanding anything that may be expressed or implied in this Agreement to the contrary, and subject only
to the specific contractual provisions hereof, by its acceptance hereof, each of the Parties acknowledges, covenants and agrees, on
behalf of itself, its Affiliates, and any Person claiming by, through or on behalf of any of them, that all of its claims, obligations,
liabilities, causes of action, or Proceedings (in each case, whether at law or in equity, and whether sounding in contract, tort, statute or
otherwise) of any kind whatsoever that may be based upon, in respect of, arise under, out or by reason of, be connected with, or relate
in any manner to this Agreement, or the negotiation, execution, performance, or breach (whether willful, intentional, unintentional or
otherwise) of this Agreement, including, without limitation, any representation or warranty made or alleged to be made in, in
connection with, or an as inducement to, this Agreement (each of such above-described legal, equitable or other theories or sources of
liability, a “Recourse Theory”), as applicable, (or any of its Affiliates, or any Person claiming by, through, or on behalf of any of them)
may be made or asserted only against (and are expressly limited to) the Persons that are expressly named as “Parties” hereto and then
only with respect to the specific obligations set forth herein with respect to such Party. No Person who is not a Party (including,
without limitation, (i) any past, present or future director, officer, employee, incorporator, member, partner, manager, direct or indirect
equityholder, management company, Affiliate, agent, attorney, or Representative of, and any financial advisor or lender to, any Party or
any Affiliate of any Party (all above-described Persons in this subclause (i), collectively, “Related Entities”), and (ii) any Related
Entities of such Related Entities (the Persons in subclauses (i) and (ii), together with their respective successors, assigns, heirs,
executors or administrators, collectively, “Non-Parties” and each, individually, a “Non-Party”)) shall have any Liability or obligation of
any kind whatsoever in respect of, based upon or arising out of any Recourse Theory.

(b) Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, to the maximum extent explicitly permitted or otherwise
conceivable under applicable Laws (and subject only to the specific
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contractual provisions of this Agreement, but, for the avoidance of doubt, not any tort or other Recourse Theory), (i) each of the
Parties, on behalf of itself, its Affiliates, and any Persons claiming by, through or on behalf of any of them, hereby waive, release and
disclaim any and all right to seek or recover any damages or amounts under any Recourse Theory against any Non-Party, including
without limitation, any Recourse Theory to avoid or disregard the entity form of any Party (or any Affiliate thereof) or to otherwise
seek to impose any liability arising out of, relating to or in connection with a Recourse Theory on any Non-Parties, whether a Recourse
Theory permitted by statute or based on theories of equity, agency, control, instrumentality, alter ego, domination, sham, single
business enterprise, piercing the veil, unfairness, undercapitalization, or otherwise, and (ii) the Parties disclaim any reliance upon any
Non-Parties with respect to the performance of this Agreement or any representation or warranty made (or alleged to be made) in, in
connection with, or as an inducement to this Agreement. This Section 12.10 shall survive the termination of this Agreement.

(c) Notwithstanding anything to contrary contained herein, nothing in this Section 12.10 will limit any claims or
remedies of any Person against any other Person for Fraud.

12.11    Specific Performance. The Parties recognize and agree that if for any reason any covenants of this Agreement
required to be performed at or after the Closing are not performed in accordance with their specific terms or are otherwise breached,
immediate and irreparable harm or damage would be caused for which monetary damages would not be an adequate remedy.
Accordingly, it is hereby agreed that the Parties shall be entitled to an injunction or injunctions to prevent or restrain breaches or
threatened breaches of such covenants of this Agreement and to enforce specifically the terms and provisions hereof, this being in
addition to any other remedy to which a Party is entitled at law or in equity, and the Parties to this Agreement hereby waive any
requirement for the posting of any bond or similar collateral in connection therewith.

12.12    Disclosure Schedules. The matters reflected in the Disclosure Schedules are not necessarily limited to matters required
by this Agreement to be reflected in the Disclosure Schedules. To the extent any such additional matters are included, they are included
for informational purposes and do not necessarily include other matters of a similar nature. Headings and subheadings have been
inserted in the Disclosure Schedules for convenience of reference only and shall not have the effect of amending or changing the
express description thereof as set forth in this Agreement. Disclosure of any fact or item in this Agreement or any Disclosure
Schedule(s) referenced by a particular Section in this Agreement shall be deemed to have been disclosed with respect to every other
Section in this Agreement to the extent, and only to the extent, that it is reasonably apparent from the face of such disclosure that such
disclosure applies to such other Sections. Neither the specification of any dollar amount in the representations and warranties contained
in this Agreement nor the inclusion of any specific item in the Disclosure Schedules is intended to imply that such amounts, higher or
lower amounts, or the item so included or other items, are or are not material or are within or outside the Ordinary Course of Business,
and no Party shall use the fact of the setting forth of such amounts or the fact of the inclusion of any such item in the Disclosure
Schedules in any dispute or controversy between the Parties as to whether any obligation, item or matter is or is not required to be
disclosed (including whether such amounts or items are or are not material), or may constitute an event or condition which could be
considered to have a Company Material Adverse Effect. No matter or item disclosed in the Disclosure Schedules admitting or
indicating a possible breach or violation of any Contract, Law or Order shall be construed as an admission or indication that an actual
breach or violation exists, has actually occurred or will occur. The Parties do not assume any responsibility to any Person that is not a
party to this Agreement for the accuracy of any information set forth in the Disclosure Schedules. Subject to applicable Law, the
information in the Disclosure Schedules is disclosed in confidence for
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the purposes contemplated in this Agreement and is subject to the confidentiality provisions of any other agreements entered into by
the Parties or their Affiliates. Moreover, in disclosing the information in the Disclosure Schedules, each Party expressly does not waive
any attorney-client privilege associated with such information or any protection afforded by the work-product doctrine with respect to
any of the matters disclosed or discussed therein.

12.13    Non-Assertion of Attorney-Client Privilege. Buyer, for itself and its Affiliates, and its and its Affiliates’ respective
successors and assigns, hereby irrevocably and unconditionally acknowledges and agrees that all attorney-client privileged
communications between either of the Companies, the Sellers’ Representative, the Sellers, their respective officers, employees,
directors, Affiliates, and/or their counsel, including Bass, Berry & Sims PLC, made in connection with the negotiation, preparation,
execution, delivery and closing under, or any Proceeding arising under or in connection with, this Agreement or any of the transactions
contemplated hereby, which, immediately prior to the Closing, would be deemed to be privileged communications of the Companies,
the Sellers’ Representative, the Sellers, their respective Affiliates, and/or their counsel, and would not be subject to disclosure to Buyer
or its officers, employees, directors, Affiliates and Buyer’s and its Affiliates’ respective successors and assigns, in connection with any
process relating to a dispute arising under or in connection with this Agreement, the transactions contemplated hereby or otherwise,
shall continue after the Closing to be privileged communications with such counsel and neither Buyer nor any of its Affiliates nor any
Person purporting to act on behalf of or through Buyer or any of its Affiliates, shall seek to obtain the same by any process on the
grounds that the privilege attaching to such communications belongs to Buyer or the Companies. The Parties expressly acknowledge
and agree that all rights to such attorney-client privilege and to control such attorney-client privilege shall be retained by the Sellers,
their Affiliates and their respective officers, employees, directors or managers and shall not pass to or be claimed by Buyer, the
Companies (following the Closing) or insurance carriers. In the event that a dispute or investigation or audit arises after the Closing
between Buyer or the Companies, on the one hand, and a third party, on the other hand, Buyer and the Company shall notify the
Sellers’ Representative if such third party seeks disclosure of confidential communications by Bass, Berry & Sims PLC that fall within
the privilege that the Sellers have retained as described in this Section 12.13, and the Sellers’ Representative or its designee, on behalf
of the holders of any such attorney-client privilege, in its sole discretion, will direct the Companies whether to assert the attorney-client
privilege on its behalf, or whether to waive such privilege, and if so directed to assert such privilege, the Companies and Buyer shall
take such actions as reasonably requested by the Person so directing.

12.14    Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in separate counterparts, each of which will be deemed to be an
original copy of this Agreement and all of which, when taken together, will be deemed to constitute one and the same agreement. The
exchange of copies of this Agreement and of signature pages by .pdf or similar imaging transmission will constitute effective execution
and delivery of this Agreement as to the Parties and may be used in lieu of the original Agreement for all purposes. Signatures of the
Parties transmitted by facsimile or by .pdf or similar imaging transmission will be deemed to be such Parties’ original signatures for
any purpose whatsoever.

[Signature Pages Follow]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused this Agreement to be duly executed as of the date first set forth above.

BUYER:

GROCERY OUTLET INC.

By: /s/ Robert J. Sheedy, Jr.
Name: Robert J. Sheedy, Jr.
Title President & CEO

HOLDINGS:

BBGO ACQUISITION, INC.

By: /s/ Lisa Bryson
Name: Lisa Bryson
Title Chief Executive Officer

SELLERS’ REPRESENTATIVE:

SOUTHVEST FUND VII, L.P.

By: Gen Cap America Partners VII, LLC
Its: General Partner

By: G.C.A. Partners VII, LLC
Its: General Partner

By: /s/ Donald D. Napier, III
Name: Donald D. Napier, III
Title Executive Vice President

[Signature Page to Stock Purchase Agreement]



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused this Agreement to be duly executed as of the date first set forth above.

SELLERS:

SOUTHVEST FUND VII, L.P.

By: Gen Cap America Partners VII, LLC
Its: General Partner

By: G.C.A. Partners VII, LLC
Its: General Partner

By: /s/ Donald D. Napier, III
Name: Donald D. Napier, III
Title Executive Vice President

SOUTHVEST VII CO-INVESTMENT FUND-A, L.P.

By: G.C.A. Partners VII, LLC
Its: General Partner

By: /s/ Donald D. Napier, III
Name: Donald D. Napier, III
Title Executive Vice President

/s/ Michael P. Tullock
Michael P. Tullock

/s/ Don Whitted
Don Whitted

/s/ Lisa Bryson
Lisa Bryson

[Signature Page to Stock Purchase Agreement]



Exhibit 10.1

PERFORMANCE STOCK UNIT GRANT NOTICE
UNDER THE

GROCERY OUTLET HOLDING CORP.
2019 INCENTIVE PLAN

Grocery Outlet Holding Corp. (the “Company”), pursuant to its 2019 Incentive Plan, as it may be amended and restated from time to
time (the “Plan”), hereby grants to the Participant set forth below the number of Performance Stock Units (“Performance Stock Units” or
“PSUs”), set forth below. The Performance Stock Units are subject to all of the terms and conditions as set forth herein, in the Performance
Stock Unit Agreement (attached hereto or previously provided to the Participant in connection with a prior grant) (the “Agreement”), and in
the Plan, all of which are incorporated herein in their entirety. Capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein shall have the meaning set forth
in the Plan.

Participant: [Insert Participant Name]

Date of Grant: [Insert Date]

Number of 
 Performance Stock Units: [Number of PSUs], consisting of two tranches:

Tranche I PSUs (“Tranche I PSUs”), which will vest upon satisfaction of Net Sales-based targets;
and

Tranche II PSUs (“Tranche II PSUs”), which will vest upon satisfaction of Adjusted EPS-based
targets

Performance Period: The period commencing on the first day of the Company’s 202[•] fiscal year and ending on the
last day of the Company’s 202[•] fiscal year

Vesting: The PSUs will become earned (“Earned PSUs”) based on achievement of the applicable
Performance Condition with respect to the Performance Period, in each case, as set forth below.

Performance Conditions

The number of PSUs in each tranche that become Earned PSUs shall be based on the achievement
of the Performance Condition set forth in the table below applicable to such tranche:

_______________________
50% of Number of Performance Stock Units.
50% of Number of Performance Stock Units.

1

2

1
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Tranche I Tranche II
Performance Condition Net Sales Adjusted EPS
Minimum Level of Achievement $[•] $[•]
Target Level of Achievement $[•] $[•]
Maximum Level of Achievement $[•] $[•]

Calculation of Number of Earned PSUs

The number of PSUs earned in respect of each tranche of PSUs shall equal (x) the number of
Tranche I PSUs or Tranche II PSUs, as applicable, granted hereunder multiplied by (y) the
applicable Percentage of Target Award Earned for such applicable tranche (rounded up to the
nearest whole unit). Following the last day of the Performance Period, the Committee shall
determine the level of achievement with respect to each Performance Condition and calculate the
“Percentage of Target Award Earned” (as set forth the table below) with respect to each of the
Tranche I PSUs and the Tranche II PSUs based on such level of achievement in accordance with
the following table:

LEVEL OF
ACHIEVEMENT

PERCENTAGE OF
TARGET AWARD
EARNED

Below Minimum 0%
Minimum 50%
Target 100%
Maximum 200%
Above Maximum 200%

Unless otherwise determined by the Committee, if actual performance with respect to any tranche
is between (i) “Minimum” and “Target” or (ii) “Target” and “Maximum” levels of achievement, the
Percentage of Target Award Earned shall be determined using linear interpolation (and rounded to
the nearest whole percentage point) between such numbers. For the avoidance of doubt, in the
event that actual performance does not meet the “Minimum” level of achievement with respect to
any tranche, the Percentage of Target Award Earned shall be 0%, and in the event that actual
performance exceeds the “Maximum” level of achievement with respect to any tranche, the
Percentage of Target Award Earned shall be 200%. Notwithstanding the foregoing, in the event of a
Change in Control during the Performance Period, the number of Earned PSUs shall be calculated,
immediately prior to such Change in Control, assuming a Percentage of Target Award Earned for
each tranche equal to one hundred percent (100%) (“Target Performance”).

All determinations with respect to whether and to the extent to which a Performance Condition has
been achieved shall be made by the Committee in its sole discretion and the applicable
Performance Conditions shall not be achieved and the applicable PSUs shall not become Earned
PSUs until the date that
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Committee approves in writing the extent to which such Performance Conditions have been met
(such date, the “Determination Date”). Notwithstanding the foregoing, in the event of a Change in
Control during the Performance Period, the Determination Date shall instead occur on the last day
of the Performance Period.

Any PSUs which do not become Earned PSUs based on actual performance during the Performance
Period shall be forfeited as of the last day of the Performance Period.

Vesting of Earned PSUs

Provided that the Participant has not undergone a Termination on or prior to the Determination
Date, any PSUs that become Earned PSUs shall become vested on the Determination Date.

Notwithstanding the foregoing:

• In the event that the Participant undergoes a Termination as a result of such Participant’s
death or Disability prior to a Change in Control, a prorated portion of the PSUs in each
tranche shall vest on the date of such Termination assuming Target Performance, with such
proration based on the number of days elapsed from the commencement of the
Performance Period through the date of such Termination, and be settled in accordance
with the Agreement.

• In the event that prior to a Change in Control the Participant undergoes a Termination by
the Service Recipient without Cause, subject to the Participant’s compliance during the
Performance Period with any restrictive covenant by which such Participant is bound,
including, without limitation, any covenant not to compete or not to solicit, in any
agreement with any member of the Company Group, a prorated portion of the PSUs in each
tranche will remain outstanding and eligible to vest based on the actual Percentage of
Target Award Earned as determined on the Determination Date, with such proration based
on the number of days elapsed from the commencement of the Performance Period through
the date of such Termination; provided that, in the event of a Change in Control following
such Termination, the outstanding portion of PSUs shall instead be calculated based on
Target Performance and shall vest as of the last day of the Performance Period. Any PSUs
that become Earned PSUs following the date of such Termination shall be settled in
accordance with the Agreement.

• In the event the Participant undergoes a Termination (i) by the Service Recipient without
Cause, (ii) by the Participant for Good Reason, or (iii) by reason of death or Disability, in
each case, on or following a Change in Control, the Earned PSUs (as determined above)
shall full vest as of the date of such Termination.

• In the event of any other Termination, the PSUs shall be forfeited as of the date of such
Termination.
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• To the extent any Participant is party to an agreement between the Participant and the
Company that contains language governing the treatment of equity in connection with a
Change in Control, this Performance Stock Unit Grant Notice shall govern and control
regarding the treatment of such Participant’s equity in connection with such Change in
Control.

Definitions

“Adjusted EPS” shall mean the Company’s cumulative diluted adjusted earnings per share publicly
disclosed in (or otherwise calculated in a manner consistent with) the Company’s earnings release
for the Company’s 202[•] fiscal year in respect of the applicable Performance Period.

 “Good Reason” shall, in the case of any Participant who is party to an agreement between the
Participant and the Service Recipient that contains a definition of “Good Reason,” mean and refer
to the definition set forth in such agreement, and in the case of any other Participant, “Good
Reason” shall mean: (i) a material diminution in the Participant’s base salary or annual cash bonus
opportunity as compared to such Participant’s base salary or annual cash bonus opportunity as in
effect immediately prior to a Change in Control; (ii) any material diminution in Participant’s duties
or responsibilities as compared to such Participant’s duties and responsibilities as in effect
immediately prior to a Change in Control; provided, that in no event will any diminution in duties
or responsibilities resulting from the Company no longer being publicly held constitute Good
Reason hereunder; or (iii ) the relocation of the Participant’s principal work location by more than
50 miles; provided that none of these events shall constitute Good Reason unless the Company fails
to cure such event within 30 days after receipt from the Participant of written notice of the event
which constitutes Good Reason; provided, further, that “Good Reason” shall cease to exist for an
event on the 60th day following the later of its occurrence or the Participant’s knowledge thereof,
unless the Participant has given the Company’s written notice thereof prior to such date.

“Net Sales” shall mean the net sales which is publicly disclosed in (or otherwise calculated in a
manner consistent with) the Company’s earnings release for the applicable fiscal year financial
results or as otherwise determined by the Audit and Risk Committee of the Board.

Dividend Equivalents: The Performance Stock Units shall be credited with dividend equivalent payments, as provided in
Section 13(c)(iii) of the Plan.

* * *
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GROCERY OUTLET HOLDING CORP.

___________________________________
By: _______________________________
Title: ______________________________
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THE UNDERSIGNED PARTICIPANT ACKNOWLEDGES RECEIPT OF THIS PERFORMANCE STOCK UNIT GRANT
NOTICE, THE PERFORMANCE STOCK UNIT AGREEMENT AND THE PLAN, AND, AS AN EXPRESS CONDITION TO
THE GRANT OF PERFORMANCE STOCK UNITS HEREUNDER, AGREES TO BE BOUND BY THE TERMS OF THIS
PERFORMANCE STOCK UNIT GRANT NOTICE, THE PERFORMANCE STOCK UNIT AGREEMENT AND THE PLAN.

PARTICIPANT

______________________________

_______________________
To the extent that the Company has established, either itself or through a third-party plan administrator, the ability to accept this award electronically, such
acceptance shall constitute the Participant’s signature hereto.

3
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PERFORMANCE STOCK UNIT AGREEMENT
UNDER THE

GROCERY OUTLET HOLDING CORP.
2019 INCENTIVE PLAN

Pursuant to the Performance Stock Unit Grant Notice (the “Grant Notice”) delivered to the Participant (as defined in the
Grant Notice), and subject to the terms of this Performance Stock Unit Agreement (this “Performance Stock Unit Agreement”) and the
Grocery Outlet Holding Corp. 2019 Incentive Plan, as it may be amended and restated from time to time (the “Plan”), Grocery Outlet
Holding Corp. (the “Company”) and the Participant agree as follows. Capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein shall have the same
meaning as set forth in the Plan.

1. Grant of Performance Stock Units. Subject to the terms and conditions set forth herein and in the Plan, the Company
hereby grants to the Participant the number of Performance Stock Units provided in the Grant Notice (with the number of Performance Stock
Units that become Earned PSUs representing an unfunded, unsecured right to receive one share of Common Stock upon the vesting of such
Earned PSUs). The Company may make one or more additional grants of Performance Stock Units to the Participant under this Performance
Stock Unit Agreement by providing the Participant with a new grant notice, which may also include any terms and conditions differing from
this Performance Stock Unit Agreement to the extent provided therein. The Company reserves all rights with respect to the granting of
additional Performance Stock Units hereunder and makes no implied promise to grant additional Performance Stock Units.

2. Vesting. Subject to the conditions contained herein and in the Plan, the Performance Stock Units shall vest as provided in
the Grant Notice. With respect to any Performance Stock Unit, the period of time that such Performance Stock Unit remains subject to
vesting shall be its Restricted Period.

3. Settlement of Performance Stock Units. The Company will deliver to the Participant, without charge, as soon as
reasonably practicable (and, in any event, within two and one-half months) following the applicable vesting date, one share of Common
Stock for each Earned PSU (as adjusted under the Plan, as applicable) which becomes vested hereunder and such vested Earned PSU shall be
cancelled upon such delivery. The Company shall either (a) deliver, or cause to be delivered, to the Participant a certificate or certificates
therefor, registered in the Participant’s name or (b) cause such shares of Common Stock to be credited to the Participant’s account at the third
party plan administrator. Notwithstanding anything in this Performance Stock Unit Agreement to the contrary, the Company shall have no
obligation to issue or transfer any shares of Common Stock as contemplated by this Performance Stock Unit Agreement unless and until such
issuance or transfer complies with all relevant provisions of law and the requirements of any stock exchange on which the Company’s shares
of Common Stock are listed for trading.

4. Company; Participant.

(a) The term “Company” as used in this Performance Stock Unit Agreement with reference to employment shall include the
Company and its Subsidiaries.

(b) Whenever the word “Participant” is used in any provision of this Performance Stock Unit Agreement under
circumstances where the provision should logically be construed to apply to the executors, the administrators, or the person or persons to
whom the Performance Stock Units may be transferred in accordance with Section 13(b) of the Plan, the word “Participant” shall be deemed
to include such person or persons.

5. Non-Transferability. The Performance Stock Units are not transferable by the Participant except to Permitted Transferees
in accordance with Section 13(b) of the Plan. Except as otherwise provided herein, no assignment or transfer of the Performance Stock Units,
or of the rights represented thereby, whether voluntary



or involuntary, by operation of law or otherwise, shall vest in the assignee or transferee any interest or right herein whatsoever, but
immediately upon such assignment or transfer the Performance Stock Units shall terminate and become of no further effect.

6. Rights as Shareholder. The Participant or a Permitted Transferee of the Performance Stock Units shall have no rights as a
shareholder with respect to any share of Common Stock underlying a Performance Stock Unit unless and until the Participant shall have
become the holder of record or the beneficial owner of such share of Common Stock, and no adjustment shall be made for dividends or
distributions or other rights in respect of such share of Common Stock for which the record date is prior to the date upon which the
Participant shall become the holder of record or the beneficial owner thereof.

7. Tax Withholding. The provisions of Section 13(d) of the Plan are incorporated herein by reference and made a part
hereof. The Participant shall satisfy such Participant’s withholding liability, if any, referred to in Section 13(d) of the Plan by having the
Company (and hereby authorizes the Company to) deliver instructions to the third party administrator/broker designated by the Company to
administer Plan transaction to effectuate a “sell to cover” transaction on behalf of the Participant, whereby the Participant will sell a number
of shares of Common Stock having a fair market value, on the date that the Performance Stock Units are settled, equal to such withholding
liability, and remitted the proceeds from such transaction to the Company.

8. Notice. Every notice or other communication relating to this Performance Stock Unit Agreement between the Company
and the Participant shall be in writing, which may include by electronic mail, and shall be mailed to or delivered to the party for whom it is
intended at such address as may from time to time be designated by such party in a notice mailed or delivered to the other party as herein
provided; provided that, unless and until some other address be so designated, all notices or communications by the Participant to the
Company shall be mailed or delivered to the Company at its principal executive office, to the attention of the Company’s General Counsel or
its designee, and all notices or communications by the Company to the Participant may be given to the Participant personally or may be
mailed to the Participant at the Participant’s last known address, as reflected in the Company’s records. Notwithstanding the above, all
notices and communications between the Participant and any third-party plan administrator shall be mailed, delivered, transmitted or sent in
accordance with the procedures established by such third-party plan administrator and communicated to the Participant from time to time.

9. No Right to Continued Service. This Performance Stock Unit Agreement does not confer upon the Participant any right
to continue as an employee or other service provider to the Company.

10. Binding Effect. This Performance Stock Unit Agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators and
successors of the parties hereto.

11. Waiver and Amendments. Except as otherwise set forth in Section 12 of the Plan, any waiver, alteration, amendment or
modification of any of the terms of this Performance Stock Unit Agreement shall be valid only if made in writing and signed by the parties
hereto; provided, however, that any such waiver, alteration, amendment or modification is consented to on the Company’s behalf by the
Committee. No waiver by either of the parties hereto of their rights hereunder shall be deemed to constitute a waiver with respect to any
subsequent occurrences or transactions hereunder unless such waiver specifically states that it is to be construed as a continuing waiver.

12. Clawback/Forfeiture. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein or in the Plan, if the Participant has
engaged in or engages in any Detrimental Activity, then the Committee may, in its sole discretion, take actions permitted under the Plan,
including: (a) canceling the Performance Stock Units or (b) requiring that the Participant forfeit any gain realized on the disposition of any
shares of Common Stock received in settlement of any Performance Stock Units, and repay such gain to the Company. In addition, if the
Participant receives any amount in excess of what the Participant should have received under the terms of this Performance



Stock Unit Agreement for any reason (including without limitation by reason of a financial restatement, mistake in calculations or other
administrative error), then the Participant shall be required to repay any such excess amount to the Company. Without limiting the foregoing,
all Performance Stock Units shall be subject to reduction, cancellation, forfeiture or recoupment to the extent necessary to comply with
applicable law.

13. Governing Law. This Performance Stock Unit Agreement shall be construed and interpreted in accordance with the laws
of the State of Delaware, without regard to the principles of conflicts of law thereof. Notwithstanding anything contained in this Performance
Stock Unit Agreement, the Grant Notice or the Plan to the contrary, if any suit or claim is instituted by the Participant or the Company
relating to this Performance Stock Unit Agreement, the Grant Notice or the Plan, the Participant hereby submits to the exclusive jurisdiction
of and venue in the courts of Delaware.

14. Plan. The terms and provisions of the Plan are incorporated herein by reference. In the event of a conflict or
inconsistency between the terms and provisions of the Plan and the provisions of this Performance Stock Unit Agreement (including the
Grant Notice), the Plan shall govern and control.

15. Section 409A. It is intended that the Performance Stock Units granted hereunder shall be exempt from Section 409A of
the Code pursuant to the “short-term deferral” rule applicable to such section, as set forth in the regulations or other guidance published by
the Internal Revenue Service thereunder.

16. Imposition of Other Requirements. The Company reserves the right to impose other requirements on the Participant’s
participation in the Plan, on the Performance Stock Units and on any shares of Common Stock acquired under the Plan, to the extent the
Company determines it is necessary or advisable for legal or administrative reasons, and to require the Participant to sign any additional
agreements or undertakings that may be necessary to accomplish the foregoing.

17. Electronic Delivery and Acceptance. The Company may, in its sole discretion, decide to deliver any documents related
to current or future participation in the Plan by electronic means. The Participant hereby consents to receive such documents by electronic
delivery and agrees to participate in the Plan through an on-line or electronic system established and maintained by the Company or a third
party designated by the Company.

18. Entire Agreement. This Performance Stock Unit Agreement, the Grant Notice and the Plan constitute the entire
agreement of the parties hereto in respect of the subject matter contained herein and supersede all prior agreements and understandings of the
parties, oral and written, with respect to such subject matter.



Exhibit 31.1

CERTIFICATION OF PRINCIPAL EXECUTIVE OFFICER
PURSUANT TO SECTION 302 OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002

I, Robert J. Sheedy, Jr., certify that:

1. I have reviewed this quarterly report on Form 10-Q of Grocery Outlet Holding Corp.;

2. Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the
statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this
report;

3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this report, fairly present in all material respects the
financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this report;

4. The registrant's other certifying officer and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in
Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f))
for the registrant and have:

a. Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed under our supervision, to
ensure that material information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those
entities, particularly during the period in which this report is being prepared;

b. Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be designed under our
supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external
purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles;

c. Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant's disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our conclusions about the
effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation; and

d. Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant's internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the registrant's most recent
fiscal quarter (the registrant's fourth fiscal quarter in the case of an annual report) that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely to materially
affect, the registrant's internal control over financial reporting; and

5. The registrant's other certifying officer and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over financial reporting, to the
registrant's auditors and the audit committee of the registrant's board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions):

a. All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting which are reasonably
likely to adversely affect the registrant's ability to record, process, summarize and report financial information; and

b. Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the registrant's internal control
over financial reporting.

Date: May 8, 2024 By: /s/ Robert J. Sheedy, Jr.
Robert J. Sheedy, Jr.
President and Chief Executive Officer
(Principal Executive Officer)



Exhibit 31.2

CERTIFICATION OF PRINCIPAL FINANCIAL OFFICER AND PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTING OFFICER
PURSUANT TO SECTION 302 OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002

I, Lindsay E. Gray, certify that:

1. I have reviewed this quarterly report on Form 10-Q of Grocery Outlet Holding Corp.;

2. Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the
statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this
report;

3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this report, fairly present in all material respects the
financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this report;

4. The registrant's other certifying officer and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in
Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f))
for the registrant and have:

a. Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed under our supervision, to
ensure that material information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those
entities, particularly during the period in which this report is being prepared;

b. Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be designed under our
supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external
purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles;

c. Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant's disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our conclusions about the
effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation; and

d. Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant's internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the registrant's most recent
fiscal quarter (the registrant's fourth fiscal quarter in the case of an annual report) that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely to materially
affect, the registrant's internal control over financial reporting; and

5. The registrant's other certifying officer and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over financial reporting, to the
registrant's auditors and the audit committee of the registrant's board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions):

a. All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting which are reasonably
likely to adversely affect the registrant's ability to record, process, summarize and report financial information; and

b. Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the registrant's internal control
over financial reporting.

Date: May 8, 2024 By: /s/ Lindsay E. Gray
Lindsay E. Gray
Interim Chief Financial Officer and
Senior Vice President, Accounting
(Principal Financial Officer and Principal
Accounting Officer)



Exhibit 32.1

CERTIFICATION OF PRINCIPAL EXECUTIVE OFFICER PURSUANT TO 18 U.S.C. SECTION 1350,
AS ADOPTED PURSUANT TO SECTION 906 OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002

In connection with the Quarterly Report of Grocery Outlet Holding Corp. (the "Company") on Form 10-Q for the period ended March 30, 2024 as
filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on the date hereof (the "Report"), I, Robert J. Sheedy, Jr., certify pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 1350, as
adopted pursuant to § 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, that:

(1) The Report fully complies with the requirements of Section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended; and

(2) The information contained in the Report fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condition and results of operations of the
Company.

Date: May 8, 2024 By: /s/ Robert J. Sheedy, Jr.
Robert J. Sheedy, Jr.
President and Chief Executive Officer
(Principal Executive Officer)



Exhibit 32.2

CERTIFICATION OF PRINCIPAL FINANCIAL OFFICER AND PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTING OFFICER PURSUANT TO 18 U.S.C.
SECTION 1350,

AS ADOPTED PURSUANT TO SECTION 906 OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002

In connection with the Quarterly Report of Grocery Outlet Holding Corp. (the "Company") on Form 10-Q for the period ended March 30, 2024 as
filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on the date hereof (the "Report"), I, Lindsay E. Gray, certify pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 1350, as adopted
pursuant to § 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, that:

(1) The Report fully complies with the requirements of Section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended; and

(2) The information contained in the Report fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condition and results of operations of the
Company.

Date: May 8, 2024 By: /s/ Lindsay E. Gray
Lindsay E. Gray
Interim Chief Financial Officer and
Senior Vice President, Accounting
(Principal Financial Officer and Principal
Accounting Officer)


